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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

 
• Background 

 
This matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff through sworn complaint dated 
September 17, 2012 by Judith Just, a member of the Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board (HRPB).  
The Respondent, Wes Blackman, is the current Chairman of HRPB, which is an advisory board of the City of Lake 
Worth (the City) with quasi judicial powers.  The HRPB issues the required Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) in 
cases where construction/remodeling related projects are proposed within one of six (6) areas of the City of Lake 
Worth that are identified as “historic preservation” districts.   
 
According to the Complainant, she and her husband, as well as other neighbors, met with both Wes Blackman and 
the project architect.  Complainant states that on the date of their meeting, April 27, 2012, Respondent stated that 
although he was a member of the HRPB, he would not be voting or participating on this particular issue when it 
came before the Board, and asked residents to contact him directly with any concerns regarding the proposed 
home construction. 
 
The specific basis for this Complaint is an allegation that Respondent met with City staff as an agent of either the 
applicant or the architect for the proposed construction of a new home on a current vacant lot located at 302 
North Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460 and was involved in lobbying City staff, while not being registered as a 
lobbyist as required by the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance.  The Complainant also alleged that the Respondent 
failed to disclose a conflict of interest at the time of his re-appointment to the HRPB on July 24, 2012. 
 

• Investigative information 
 
Through interviews and in reviewing documents submitted and discovered during this Inquiry, COE Investigator 
James A. Poag was able to establish the following: 
 

1. The Respondent was hired at the recommendation of Greg Rice (Hulett Pest Control employee) to assist 
the Hulett family with completing the application process to obtain the Certificate of Appropriateness for 
the construction of a new home to be built on a vacant lot located at 302 S. Lakeshore Drive, Lake Worth, 
FL. (COA# 12-00100066).   
 

2. A review of documents indicated that the property address was located in a “historic district” requiring 
approval by the HRPB, the same Board that the Respondent serves as the Chairman.    
 

3. On September 12, 2012, the application was approved by the HRPB.  A review of the recorded meeting 
revealed that the Respondent publicly recognized that he had a conflict of interest and did not participate 
in any discussion on the matter and abstained from voting.  It should be noted that Respondent has filed 
four (4) state 8B Conflict of Interest Forms since January, 2012. 
 

4. The Complainant also alleged that the Respondent failed to disclose a conflict of interest at the time of his 
re-appointment to the HRPB on July 24, 2012.  Even if this allegation is true, it does not constitute a 
violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.   
 

5. Interviews with City staff revealed that the Respondent’s contacts with staff involved seeking information 
from staff and acting as a facilitator for the applicant, and that during each of the Respondent’s meetings 
with staff, the Respondent did not attempt to influence any staff decision. According to the 
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uncontroverted testimony, the information exchange during these meetings was one-sided with 
information flowing from staff to the Respondent and the Respondent simply asking questions and taking 
notes.   
 

6. Article VIII, Section 2-353 defines lobbying as “seeking to influence a decision through oral or written 
communication or an attempt to obtain the goodwill of any…employee with respect to the passage, 
defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory 
board…” 
 

7. In RQO 12-025, the COE determined that a person who contracts with a principal for economic 
consideration who meets with county or municipal staff for the sole purpose of gathering information for 
a project, asking technical questions only, and not providing information to county or municipal staff 
other than what is needed to meet technical requirements for required approvals, is not engaged in 
lobbying and is not required to register as a lobbyist.  

 
  



1. 

City: 

Home#: 

PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 
2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

Hotline: 877-766-5920 or 561-233-0724 

COMPLAINT FORM 

rL Zip: 3 :j'-fbO 
-=---- Work#: 5fa t- s·y7 -O~L/1 Cell#: %1- 3'1-·Cf- s-6 7d-

2. Respondent (Person against whom complaint is made) Add pages, if necessary. 
Name: LAI~.S J?,/o..ck_.~ 
Address: 

------------------~---------------------------------=~~---=-------

City: J..-.4 u? ~..f h. FL Zip: 3 3 l.(k 0 
Home#: Work#: Cell#: 
Title/Office Held or Sought: C ~ ~ -h-L.V--{J-1- . s-:-k-~ -~~-Res ~-c.&---=-p=--r_e_s_er_v_~-= 

~o--r-0 
3. IF KNOWN, CHECK THE BOX OR BOXES THAT APPLY 
~Allegation is against person in D Allegation is about County: 

County/Municipal Government Whistleblower Retaliation 

4. STATEMENT OF FACTS BASED ON YOUR PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
In a separate attachment, please describe in detail the facts and actions that are the basis of your complaint, including 
the dates when the actions occurred. Also attach any relevant documents as well as names and contact information of 
persons who may be witnesses to the actions. If known, indicate the section of the ordinance you believe is being 
violated. For further instructions, see page 2 of this form. 

5. OATH 

I, the person bringing this complaint, do depose on 
oath or affinnation and say that the facts set forth in 
the foregoing complaint and attachments are true 
and correct, to the b st my k owledge and belief. 

~~ 

., .. 1). . Sohalla A. Torre~ 
.. : NOTARY I'UBI.IC 

STATE Or r:LORIDA 
;;.,ci" . . ~ Comm# ee 112009 

'·' ~E '~ Expires 7/13/2015 

STATE OF FLgJHPA 
COUNTY OF yq\\V\ (2j:a_J,1 
Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me 
this f:::)--1-'h daY, of~f\t ;wb-:(, 2012, by 

~cU\~ Ann 3tl ;A 
(Name of Person Making Statement) 

who is personally known to me _o or produced 

identification J::tt(.' Type of identification 

ced: 

(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 



FACTS- Complaint- Violation of Lobbyist Registration, Art. VIII, Sect. 2-351 through 2-357 
(Ordinance nos. 2003-018/2005-055) 

My husband and I own a small Florida cottage in a historical district (National Register) in Lake Worth, 
FL, 33460. There is an adjacent vacant lot to the south of our property. 

Wes Blackman is currently a board member of Lake Worth Historical Resource Preservation Board. He 
was also a board member since at least January 2012. 

On or about early April the City of Lake Worth posted a notice regarding proposed construction on the 
subject vacant lot. I contacted the City's Preservation Planner to get information regarding the project and 
to the best of my recollection she told that Mr. Blackman was working for the party constructing the 
house and that he would be contacting us or we should contact him. 

April 2 7, 2012 we met with W es Blackman and the architect to review plans for the construction of a 
30ft. 4,000 sqft. structure on a vacant lot adjacent to our cottage size home. At the time of our meeting it 
was our understanding that Mr. Blackman was representing either the prospective builders, the current 
owner of the lot or the architect, but he did stated he was working on the project and would not be voting 
on it as a HRPB member. 

I was aware of the HRPB but was not familiar with the preservation ordinances and amount of power the 
board has when approving a Certificate of Appropriateness for owners wishing to construct new homes or 
change existing homes in our historical district. Although the HRPB is called an advisory board it 
actually has quasi-judicial powers. This board issues a Certificate of Appropriateness for building 
changes (fa<;ade) to structures and all new construction in the City's historical districts. 

Mr. Blackman requested we contact him with any personal concerns regarding the proposed construction 
of the house. Mr. Blackman left to meet with another neighbor Brian Gleason to review and discuss the 
plans. Mr. Blackman also had contact with Regina Miller another adjoining neighbor across the street 
regarding the design of the proposed construction. 

It was our understanding that Mr. Blackman was hired to assist in getting the plans approved by the 
HRPB and P&Z. He worked with the City Staff to get the plans approved. 

The HRPB review of the plans has been rescheduled several times for various reasons. The last was 
scheduled for August 8. 

In July Mr. Blackman reapplied for his HRPB position. I was informed by an attending Commissioner 
that during the interview Mr. Blackman did not disclose his conflict of interest on this project. July 24 
Mr. Blackman was reappointed as board member on the HRPB. 

The subject project had a public hearing on September 12, 2012. Mr. Blackman removed himself from 
the board for the vote on the matter. He still sits as chairperson of the board. 

I checked the County's registration records and found Mr. Blackman did not register himself as a lobbyist 
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on this project. 

Attached is a list of City of Lake Worth Historical Resource Preservation board members, the City of 
Lake Worth Building, Planning and Zoning Department Application for Certificate of Appropriateness 
which lists Wes Blackman as the applicant's agent and the search results from the Lobbyist Registry. 
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Regina Miller 
(adjacent neighbor who had a phone conference 
with Wes Blackman and the architect) 
303 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-667-53 87 
Pro solutions@comcast.net 

Brian Gleason 
(neighbor whom met with Wes Blackman and the 
architect to review the plans) 
315 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-315-4020 
Briangleason@earthlink.net 

Peter W. Just 
(husband who met with Wes Blackman and 
the architect to review the plans) 
306 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-309-6914 
Peter. j ust@topproducer. com 

Commissioner Andy Amoroso 
(City commissioner present during Historic 
Preservation Resource Board interviews for current 
Positions also received a copy of my letter 
Requesting Wes Blackman resign due to his 
prohibit act) 
600 Lake A venue 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-533-5272 
aamoroso@lakeworth.org 

Tim and Elizabeth Hulett 
(prospective owners who are submitting plans 
and I was told hired Wes Blackman) 
108 Bloomfield Drive 
West Palm Beach, FL 33405 
561-602-6241 

Brower Architectural Assoc. 
(the architect who prepared the plans and is 
working with Wes Blackman) 
350 S. County Rd., Ste. 207 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
561-659-1948 

Hector Cabrera 
(owner of the vacant lot - either he or 
the Huletts have hired W es Blackman 
to get the plans approved by the City) 
P.O. Box 412 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-540-4334 

Sandi DuBose Secretary 
(works for the City of Lake Worth 
and can verify Wes Blackman's position 
on the board past and present and lack of 
disclosure of his professional relationship during 
on the interview for the board position). 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-586-1687 
sdubose@lakeworth.org 

William Waters, Director of Community Sustainability Kelly Christensen, Preservation Planner 
(director spoke with him and he (the person in the City I initially contacted 
expressed his frustration regarding on the public notice- she put me in contact with 
the pressure he's been under to approve the project) Wes Blackman to initially review the plans) 
1900 2nd Avenue North 1900 2nd Avenue N. 
Lake Worth, FL 33461 Lake Worth, FL 33461 
561-586-1634 561-586-1690 
wwaters@lakeworth. org kchristensen@lakeworth. org 
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Commissioner Suzanne Mulvehill 
(present during the Historic Preservation 
Board interview with Wes Blackman, also 
received a copy of my letter requesting Wes 
Blackman's resignation.) 
smulvehill@lakeworth.org 
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Jeanne Thompson 
(property owner who works for the State of 
Mass. and urged that I contact the State of Florida 
regarding Wes Blackman's position on the board 
and contractual relationship with the individuals 
seeking board approval) 
311 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
413-426-0054 
jeanne.thompson@state.ma. us 



HISTORIC RESOURCES PRESERVATION BOARD 
THREE (3) YEAR TERMS 

MEMBERS APPOINTED 

Herman Robinson 06/30/10 
114 Ocean Breeze. c 
(Related Field) , 1& 1 

Hcrfla99@yahoo.com 

Wes Blackman 06/16/11 
241 Columbia Dr. 
wesblackman@gmail.com 
(Planning) I lc/6 

Juan Cantin 10/26/11 
826 S. Federal Hwy., #4 
jean 123@hotmail.com ;~;tt 
(Architecture) 

Judith Just 07/23/12 
306 N. Lakeside Dr. 
Judithjust01 @hotmail.com 
(Law) 

Loretta Sharpe 07/23/12 
.1311 S. Palmway )fl 
Jrdltd@aol.com ,-{' 
(Real Estat& Sales) 

ALTERNATES (One-year terms) 

Mark Clary 11 1
1 07/23/12 

1221 So. Palmway 
Mclary3652@aol.com 
(Professional/ Architecture) 

Jimmy Zoellner \ \\J 07/23/12 
731 North "K" St. \'-'\ 
iimmyzoellner@hotmail.com 
(Citizen at large) 

ETHICS TRAINING 

H: 586-4913 YES 
W: 352-4252 
C: 352-4252 

C: 308-0364 YES 

· C: 305-778-2082 YES 

H: 202-8081 NO 
W: 547-0549 
C: 379-5372 

H: 585-0716 NO 
C: 818-6277 

C: 859 797-3266 NO 

C: 585 748-2308 NO 

Meetings: Second Wednesday at 7:00 PM on an as-needed basis 

The Board's function is to consider historic preservation issues. 

EXPIRES 

2015 

2014 

2014 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

Board shall consist of five resident members plus two alternates appointed by the City 
Commission. Four members constitute a quorum. Initial appointments: one member to 
serve three years; two members to serve one year; two members for a term of two 
years; thereafter, all regular terms three years and alternate terms one year. 

Revised: July 24, 2012 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH 
BUILDING, PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION OF APPROPRIATENESS 

If approved, a CAJCOA is valid for 12 months from the date of approval. 

Project Name: ____ S_i_n_g_le_F_a_m_il-'-y_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_ce _____ _ 

Address or General Location: 302 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

PART ONE· APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

APPLICANT 

Name: Tim & Elizabeth Hulett 

Address: 1 08 Bloomfield Drive 

West Palm Beach, FL 33405 

Telephone Number: 561-602-6241 

AGENT 

Name: Brower Architectural Assoc. 

Address: 350 S County Rd, Ste 207 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Telephone Number: 561-659-1948 

OWNER (if other than applicant) 

Name: Hector Cabrera 

Address: PO Box 412 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

& Wes Blackman 

241 Columbia Dr 

Lake Worth, FL 33460 

561-308-0364 

Telephone Number:. ___ . _____________ _ 

Applicant is: Owner { J Lessee [ ] Other _B_u-=.y_e_r _______ _ 

-3-



Lobbyist Registry 

Lobbyist Registry Search 

Search By: Lobbyist Last Name: blackman 

No Records found. Try searching again 

(·, 2012 Pairn County righb 

https://secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx 
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Lobbyist Registry 

Lobbyist Registry Search 

Search By: Lobbyist Last Name: wes blackman 

No Records found. Try searching again 

https://secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Alan S. Johnson, Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Investigator 

Re: C12-011- Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff through sworn complaint dated 
September 17, 2012 by Judith Just, a member of the lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board (HRPB). 
The Respondent, Wes Blackman, is the current Chairman of HRPB, an advisory board of the City of lake Worth with 
quasi judicial powers. HRPB has the sole power to issue a "Certificate of Appropriateness" required for various 
construction related building changes, as well as any new construction proposed within any of the six (6) areas of 
the City that are identified as "historic preservation" districts. The historic preservation districts include: College 
Park, Northeast lucerne, Old Lucerne, Old Town, Southeast lucerne, and South Palm Park. This Complaint involves 
the Old lucerne Historic Preservation District. 

Complainant's specific allegation involves the proposed construction of a new home on a current vacant lot 
located at 302 North Lakeside Drive, lake Worth, FL 33460. Complainant and her husband own and live in a home 
located at 306 North lakeside Drive, directly adjacent to the vacant lot. In April, 2012, Complainant alleges that 
the City posted a notice regarding proposed construction of a single family home on the vacant lot. A copy of an 
Application for Certificate of Appropriateness for the location was included in the documents filed with the 
Complaint. This application lists the "Applicant" as Tim and Elizabeth Hulett, who currently reside in West Palm 
Beach. The property owner is listed as Hector Cabrera of lake Worth with the Agent to the applicant listed as, 
Brower Architectural Associates of Palm Beach and Wes Blackman of Lake Worth. 

The Complainant advises that she and her husband, as well as other neighbors, have met with Wes Blackman and 
the architect about the project. Complainant states that on the date of their meeting, April 27, 2012, Respondent 
stated that although he was a member of the HRPB, he would not be voting on this particular issue when it came 
before the Board and asked them to contact him directly with any concerns regarding the proposed home 
construction. While not a member of the HRPB at the time of this meeting, Complainant was appointed to this 
Board on July 23, 2012. Additionally, Complainant alleges that Respondent reapplied for his board position also in 
July, and during an interview he failed to disclose what she believes is a clear conflict of interest. Respondent was 
reappointed to HRPB on July 24, 2012. 

However, the specific basis for this Complaint is an allegation that Respondent has met with City staff as an agent 
of either the applicant or the architect, and has been involved in lobbying efforts of City staff while not being 
registered as a lobbyist as required by the lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

• Inquiry 

Because the focus of the complaint is that Respondent is lobbying City staff, specifically without being registered as 
a lobbyist, I first checked to make sure that Respondent is not registered as a lobbyist. The Palm Beach County 
lobbyist Registry is an online database (https:/ /secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx), 
maintained by the PBC Legislative Affairs Office. The City of lake Worth, having adopted the PBC lobbyist 
Registration Ordinance in October 2011, began to have the PBC legislative Affairs Office register lobbyists who 
lobby lake Worth, and to utilize this database on April 2, 2012. A check of this database on September 24, 2012, 
verified the Complainant's allegation that Respondent was not registered as a lobbyist for the City of lake Worth. 
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The HRPB falls within the City department known as Community Sustainability, which is housed at 1900 Second 
Avenue North, Lake Worth. The Director of Community Sustainability is William Waters. Karen Vaughn is the 
Planning and Preservation Manager, and Kelly Christensen is the Preservation Planner. These are the City staff 
members that work on projects that require a Certificate of Appropriateness because of new construction within 
one of the Historic Preservation Districts. I went to 1900 second Avenue North and obtained copies of the 
available staff contact logs kept at that location. I was able to obtain contact logs from April 30, 2012 through July 
3, 2012. The contact logs for dates beyond July 3, 2012 had not yet been scanned into the computer system, and 
were unavailable. In looking at these logs, I found that neither Respondent nor the architect on the project, James 
Brower, had ever signed the contact logs at this location. Therefore, I was unable to determine from these records 
whether Respondent met with City staff as alleged by Complainant. I also went to the Lake Worth Town Hall, 
where I was able to obtain, from the City Clerk's Office, a copy of Lake Worth City Ordinance 2010-09, adopting the 
Palm Beach County Code of Ethics and Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. All of these documents were submitted to 
file. 

In conducting background research into this Inquiry, I located Wes Blackman's self profile on a business website 
known as "Linkedln" (www.linkedin.com.in.wesblackman). This profile was listed as, "Wes Blackman, AICP", 
(American Institute of Certified Planners), indicating that he holds a certification through this organization as a 
"planner." He is also listed as a Principal of CWB Associates in West Palm Beach, Florida. The profile also showed 
that Blackman had twenty-six years of experience as an urban planner and project manager and listed his 
specialties as, "Zoning issues, public relations, historic preservation, communications, internet applications, due 
diligence research, expert witness, comprehensive land planning, relationship building." The profile listed his past 
experience as a Planner for Gunster Yoakley (a local law firm), from 2004-2009, and as the Director of Projects for 
the Trump Organization from 1993-2003, where he supervised the permitting and construction related activities at 
the Mar-a-Lago Club and Trump International Golf Club. This information and other related background 
information were submitted to the file. 

A check of the Florida Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com) did not list a corporation under the 
name CWB Associates, which means it is most likely a sole proprietorship company or a non-incorporated 
partnership. The website listed Wes Blackman as an officer for two (2) Florida non-profit corporations (Lake 
Worth's College Park Homeowners Association, Inc. and Palm Beach County Planning Congress, Inc.). 

I went to the City of Lake Worth website (www.lakeworth.org) and obtained background information on the HRPB 
and the documents that have been filed on the 302 Lakeside drive project. These documents include staff 
memorandum, application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, and other relevant documents. I pulled several 
advisory opinions from the Florida Commission on Ethics website (www.ethics.state.fl.us) and the Palm Beach 
County commission of Ethics website (www.palmbeachcountyethics.com), that addressed the issue of lobbying, as 
well as a copy of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics and the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance, where the term 
"lobbying" and "lobbyist" are defined. Finally, I checked with the Florida Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation (DBPR) website (www.myfloridalicense.com) where I was able to determine that "Urban Planner" is not 
one of the twenty-nine {29) services that is required to have a license issues by the DBPR to operate a business in 
Florida. All documents obtained have been submitted to the file. 

On Tuesday, October 2, 2012, I made contact with Lake Worth Preservation Planner Kelly Christensen and set an 
appointment to interview her on Wednesday, October 3, 2012, at 2:00 PM. 

On Wednesday, October 3, 2012 at 9:15am, I spoke briefly with Karen Vaughn, City of Lake Worth Planning and 
Preservation Manager, and supervisor of Kelly Christensen. Vaughn stated that she was in only one meeting 
concerning the property at 302 Lakeside Drive several months ago. Wes Blackman, project architect Ken Brower, 
and Kelly Christensen were also at the meeting. She does not recall Blackman speaking much during that meeting, 
and stated that the plans for the home were submitted by Brower, who also was involved in the discussion with 
staff. She did not know how many times Blackman may have met with staff, but Christensen would have been the 
lead person on the project because it was within a historic district. She also believed that her boss, William 
Waters, may have been in some staff meetings with Brower and possibly Blackman. 
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Investigator James Poag and I met with Kelly Christensen at her office on October 3'd at 2:00pm. lnv. Poag was 
scheduled to assume this Inquiry, and took the lead in this interview. Additional details regarding the interview 
can be located in his report. 

• Documents submitted to File during the initial Inquiry by Investigator Bannon 

1. Sworn Complaint by Complainant Judith Just against Respondent Wes Blackman, and attached 
documentation submitted by Complainant. (9 pages) 

2. Copy of contact logs from Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Department, located at 1900 
Second Avenue North, Lake Worth, for the period from 4/30/2012 to 7/3/2012. (17 pages, two 
sided) 

3. Copy of Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics which includes the 
definition of "lobbing" and "lobbyist." (25 pages) 

4. Copy of Respondent's profile from "Linked In" website (www.linkedin.com). (2 pages) 
5. Copy of background information of HRPB and the historic districts from the City of Lake Worth 

website (www.lakeworth.org) . (3 pages) 
6. Copy of background materials, application and other relevant documents for the 302 Lakeside Drive 

Project from the City of Lake Worth website (www.lakeworth.org). (64 pages) 
7. Copy of Florida Commission on Ethics Advisory opinions, CEO 11-06, August 3, 2011 (6 pages), and 

CEO 10-24, December 8, 2010 (9 pages), concerning conflicts of interest and lobbying. 
8. Copies of Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics advisory opinions, RQO 12-058, September 13, 

2012 (3 pages), RQO 12-054, August 3, 2012 (4 pages), RQO 12-025, May 4, 2012 (3 pages), RQO 12-
050, July 16, 2012 (2 pages), and RQO 11-057, November 4, 2012 (3 pages), concerning conflicts of 
interest and lobbying. 

9. Copies of information from the Florida Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com) for two 
(2) nonprofit corporations in which Wes Blackman is listed as an officer, Palm Beach County Planning 
Congress, Inc. (3 pages) and Lake Worth's College park Homeowners Association, Inc. (3 pages). 

10. Copy of list of services in Florida that requi re a license from the Florida Department of Business and 
Professional Regulation (DBPR) from their website (www.myfloridalicense.com). (1 page) 

This ends my direct involvement into this Inquiry, other than as supervisory investigator. The Inquiry was 
turned over to Investigator James Poag. 

Subm;tted by 
1 
ijj-;:J · 

/{/i)l 0 
Mark E. Bannon, Investigator 

!r/ h /zor0 
I I 

Date 

PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

(Initials) Date 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE fRIN'li NAME DATE SUBJECT MATIER PERSON VISITING 

(! I 

ARE YOU A REGISTERED 
LOBBYIST? 

(Please circ~Hf~ 

YES ( NO ) 
\.__j 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 
~ 

(NO ) 
~ 

NO 

NO 

REPRESENTING 
i'Lobbyist, must list principal, if any; 

represented when discussing this subject" 

"I: bbying" shall mean seeking to itrtll{ence tJI{(ifecision of any Elected Official, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisoty board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govenunent. 

Rev. 3/2012 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
PLEASE PRIN11 NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? "Lobbyist, must list principal, if any) 

(Please eire~~ represented when discussing this subject" 

-~-I=bu S_ttf\A-- L(- W .(._ 1Jati,~Ts :JZ>t+.-0 lc:' <.))_).:> 1-----
YES(_~~) 

\\'< 0_ '\G "'\;- Lf} l Y(rc -{/ -c ,- M :\_~! \?u\\~ ~' YES C}@ 

~~/'r:u..-/\ 
r '-, J- ~(('-.,':+ YES NO 

t\~:JL(·J·L_ -\-6rM·· .. 

f:\~ ~ \J~v\~'V ~ b~'-\b, \)~J\JV'A~ YES QiQ) 

flv&lt1 ~{:Jc1&5CC~ C)! ;{t;/~ f/e/ ~~~.· f ~:~1~~~.·-!ln I YES ~> (---·-.. -._ / 

l;~nc'u rllctsc:_,,p li·J~ !/2 P1c t u{) q)V ()II± 
I YES NO 

---·---~ 

~'I_ _(\'dL£ ~(zL\hz ~<-\YA'-' c~~ \ c~.J {)\..)\J\ <'\1~ {c~ YES NO 
. ~¥--"( /~\ 

T) . !Vlu do\ '-! -ZS: /2 
~ 1) YES NO_) 

·~ / Xc\\:-x:::u {' VJu uJ )w J -; Lt cc ;t .; __ c_._ 
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"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence 't(.1e decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respe~t to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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"Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to m fluence the deciSion of any Elected Officml, any AdvJsOJ)' Board member, or any Employee With respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any 1tem wh1ch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 
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"LobbyiniJ" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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"Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence tl1e dectswn of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee wtth respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any Item wluch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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Lobbymg shall mean seekmg to mfluence the deciSIOn of any Elected Offic1al, any Adv1sory Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or modificatiOn of any 1tem which may foreseeably be 

presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic considetation, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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"Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the deciSIOn of any Elected OffiCial, any Advtsory Board member, or any Employee wtth respect to the passage, defeat or mochficatwn of any ttem whtch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 
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presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 
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"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
PLEASE pRINT NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? r'Lobbyist, must list principal, if any, 

(Please circle one) represented when discussing this subject" 
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"Lobb •ing" shall mean seekin to influence the decision of an Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or an Em lo ee with res Ject to the ) g y y p y assa e, defeat or modification of an p g y item which ma foreseeabl be y y 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
PLEASE PRINT NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ~'Lobbyist, ~u;st Jist principal, if any; 

(Please circle one) \·epresented when discussing this subject" 
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"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to inffulmce the decision of any Elected Officiif!, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with goverruneilt or representing tl1e employer in its contacts with government. 
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"Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the decision of any Elected Official, any Adv1s01y Board member, or any Employee With respect to the passage, defeat or modificatiOn of any 1tem winch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN'li NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
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"Lobbyist,-~nust Ji~i p·1."i1~~ipal, if any,: 

represented when discussing this subject'~ 

"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shallmeau any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, aml shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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"Lobbyit{g" shall mean seeking to influince the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with res ect to the passage, defeat or modification of an p y item which ma foreseeabl be y y 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, fol' the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govenunent. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN'J:jNAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED 

LOBBYIST? 
(Please circ~one. 

YES 

YES 
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REPRESENTING 
"Lobbyist;·;;mst li~t principal, if any; 

re resented when discussin this subjecf' 

"Lobb ing" shall mean eeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board Ol' elected body as applicable. 

"Lqbbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on beluilf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govenunent. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN1j NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED 

LOBBYIST? 
(Please circle ?11 
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YES 

YES 

YES 
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YES NO 

YES 
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YES NO 

YES NO 

REPRESENTING 
''Lobbyist," must list principal, if any} 

re resented when discussin this sub· eel" 

"L bbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENTilliV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN1i NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
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(Please circle one) 
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REPRESENTING 
"Lobbyist, must list principal, if any) 

represented when discussing this su[Jject'' 

"~obbying" .~~~llt~re~n seeking 't6 in~uence th~ de~ision of any Elected ?fficial, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented fot consideration to the advisory boatel or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed am! receives pay1nent, or who coritracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall incli1de an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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REPRESENTING 
"Lobbyist, must list principal, if any! 

re resented when discussin this sub. ect'' 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic cousideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
prjncipal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govenunent or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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·-tLobbymg" shall mean seeking to influ \l1ceihe decision:df'any Elected Offici aT, any Advisory Board Jembel',oiYany lmployee with respecl to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed aml receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on htlhalf of a principal, and shall include all emJ1loyee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CODE OF ETHICS 
(Effective date June 1, 2011} 

Sec. 2-441. Title; statement of purpose. 
This article shall be known as the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. This code of ethics is enacted 
pursuant to Florida Constitution, Article VIII, Section l(g), Florida Statutes, ch. 125, and the Charter of 
Palm Beach County. The Municipalities located within Palm Beach County are subject to the provisions 
of this Code of Ethics pursuant to referendum. The purpose of this code is to provide additional and 
more stringent ethics standards as authorized by Florida Statutes, §112.326. This code shall not be 
construed to authorize or permit any conduct or activity that is in violation of Florida Statutes, ch. 112, 
pt. Ill. This code of ethics shall be deemed additional and supplemental to any and all state and federal 
laws governing ethical conduct of officials and employees, as well as all local laws, rules, regulations and 
policies. 

Officials and employees in the public service shall be conscious that public service is a public trust, shall 
be impartial and devoted to the best interests of the people of Palm Beach County, and shall act and 
conduct themselves so as not to give occasion for distrust of their impartiality. 

Nothing herein shall abridge employees' constitutional right to collective bargaining. 

Sec. 2-442. Definitions. 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Advisory board shall mean any advisory or quasi-judicial board created by the board of county 
commissioners, by the local municipal governing bodies, or by the mayors who serve as chief executive 
officers or by mayors who are not members of local municipal governing bodies. 

Customer or client means any person or entity to which an official or employee's outside employer or 
business has supplied goods or services during the previous twenty-four (24) months, having, in the 
aggregate, a value greater than ten thousand dollars ($10,000). 

Domestic partner is an adult, unrelated by blood, with whom an unmarried or separated official or 
employee has an exclusive committed relationship and maintains a mutual residence. 

Financial benefit includes any money, service, license, permit, contract, authorization, loan, travel, 
entertainment, hospitality, gratuity, or any promise of any of these, or anything else of value. This term 
does not include campaign contributions authorized by law. 

Household Member includes anyone whose primary residence is in the official or employee's home, 
including non-relatives who are not rent payers or employees of the head of the household. 

Inspector general shall mean the office established in article XII of this chapter. 
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Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal governing 
body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any 
advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any 
item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county 
commissioners, or the local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. "Lobbyist" shall not include: 

(1) any employee, contract employee, or independent contractor of a governmental agency or 
entity lobbying on behalf of that agency or entity, any elected local official when the official is 
lobbying on behalf of the governmental agency or entity which the official serves, or any 
member of the official's staff when such staff member is lobbying on an occasional basis on 
behalf ofthe governmental agency or entity by which the staff member is employed. 

(2) any person who is retained or employed for the purpose of representing an employer, principal 
or client only during a publicly noticed quasi-judicial hearing or comprehensive plan hearing, 
provided the person identifies the employer, principal or client at the hearing. 

(3) any expert witness who is retained or employed by an employer, principal or client to provide 
only scientific, technical or other specialized information provided in agenda materials or 
testimony only in public hearings, so long as the expert identifies the employer, principal or 
client at the hearing. 

(4) any person who lobbies only in his or her individual capacity for the purpose of self
representation and without compensation. 

(5) any employee, contract employee, or independent contractor of the Palm Beach County League 
of Cities, Inc., lobbying on behalf ofthat entity. 

Official or employee means any official or employee of the county or the municipalities located within 
the county, whether paid or unpaid. The term "employee" includes but is not limited to all managers, 
department heads and personnel of the county or the municipalities located within the county. The 
term also includes contract personnel and contract administrators performing a government function, 
and chief executive officer who is not part of the local governing body. The term "official" shall mean 
members of the board of county commissioners, a mayor, members of local municipal governing bodies, 
and members appointed by the board of county commissioners, members of local municipal governing 
bodies or mayors or chief executive officers that are not members of local municipal governing body, as 
applicable, to serve on any advisory, quasi judicial, or any other board of the county, state, or any other 
regional, local, municipal, or corporate entity. 

Outside employer or business includes: 
(1) Any entity, other than the county, the state, or any other federal regional, local, or municipal 

government entity, of which the official or employee is a member, official, director, proprietor, 
partner, or employee, and from which he or she receives compensation for services rendered or 
goods sold or produced. For purposes of this definition, "compensation" does not include 
reimbursement for necessary expenses, including travel expenses; or 

(2) Any entity located in the county or which does business with or is regulated by the county or 
municipality as applicable, in which the official or employee has an ownership interest. For 
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Wes Blackman, AICP I Linkedln Page 1 of2 

Wes Blackman, AICP 
Principal at CWB Associates 
West Palm Beach, Florida Area Real Estate 

Join Linkedln and access Wes Blackman, AICP's full profile. 

As a Linked In member, you'll join 175 million other professionals who are sharing connections, 
ideas, and opportunities. And it's free! You'll also be able to: 

See who you and Wes Blackman, AICP know in common 

Get introduced to Wes Blackman, AICP 

Contact Wes Blackman, AICP directly 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Overview 

Current Principalat CWB Associates 

Past Plannerat Gunster Yoakley 

Director of Projectsat Trump Organization 

Education Alma College 

Recommendations 1 person has recommended Wes 

Connections 247 connections 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Summary 

Twenty-six year career as an urban planner and project manager. 

Specialties 

· View Full Profile 

Zoning issues, public relations, historic preservation, communications. Internet applications, due diligence research, expert witness, comprehensive land 
planning, relationship building 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Experience 

Principal 

CWB Associates 
2005- Present (7 years) 

Planner 

Gunster Yoakley 
Privately Held; 201-500 employees; Law Practice industry 
2004-2009 (5 years) 

Director of Projects 

Trump Organization 
Privately Held; 1001-5000 employees; Real Estate industry 
September 1993- July 2003 (9 years 11 months) 

Supervised penmitting and construction related activities at the Mar-a-Lago Club and Trump International Golf Club in Palm Beach, project management, 
government approvals, public relations 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Skills & Expertise 

Historic Preservation Expert Witness 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Education 

Alma College 

BA, Business Administration, Spanish 
1979-1983 

Graduated with Honors 

Land Use Planning 

Wes Blackman, AICP's Additional Information 

Groups and 
Associations: 

American Planning Association 

Zoning 

American Planning Association - Florida Chapter 

Free Market Florida 

..;;.,:-:;._ lnl Urban Planning & Regional Planning Group 
.~~ 

Palm Beach County Planning Congress 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/wesblackman 

Government Penmitting Due Diligence Urban Planning 
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Wes Blackman, AICP I Linkedln 

Urban Planning Group 

Contact Wes for: 

• career opportunities 

• job inquiries 

• business deals 

• getting back in touch 

View Wes Blackman, AICP's full profile to ... 

See who you and Wes Blackman, AICP know in common 

Get introduced to Wes Blackman, AICP 

Contact Wes Blackman, AICP directly 

View Full Profile 
'·""~·'"-'-•'"•"'''~ ,, .~·c,.~.~o.;:i: .• 

• consulting offers 

• expertise requests 

• reference requests 

Linked!n member directory h Browse members by country ab cd ef gh ij kl mn op qr st uv wx yz more 

Unkedln Corporation© 2011 

httn:/ /www.linkedin.com/in/wesblackman 

Page 2 of2 
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Planning, Zoning, & Historic Preservation Division - Lake Worth, Florida 

Lake Worth, Florida 
Where the Tropics Begin 

Back to Web Site 

--------·-------------------···------------

Planning, Zoning, & Historic Preservation Division 

Page 1 of 1 

---· ----·--

·-------------------

The Planning, Zoning, & Historic Preservation (PZHP) Division provides for the comprehensive review 
and approval of all development within the City of Lake Worth. In addition, the Division is responsible for 
the implementation and enforcement of all current and long range land use planning, neighborhood 
revitalization, historic preservation and annexation. 

Planners are available to the public daily from 9:00AM - 1 0:30AM and 3:00PM -4:30PM, or by appointment. 

General Contact information: 

PZHP Division 
561.586.1687 
sdubose@lakeworth.org 

ZONING IN PROGRESS (ZIP) ORDINANCES 

~Lake Worth Historic Districts 

Historic Preservation Applications & Application Schedules 

Planning & Zoning Applications & Application Schedules 

7 N. Dixie Highway, Lake Worth, FL 33460 

htto://www.lakeworth.govoffice.com/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={2287288C-8CD... 10/112012 



Historic Resources Preservation Board - Lake Worth, Florida 

Lake Worth, Florida 
Where the Tropics Begin 
----------

Back to Web Site 

Historic Resources Preservation Board 
--·-----·-·----·----------·---------------------------

Page 1 of 1 

The Board members shall consider historic preservation issues. The members serve 
three-year terms. 

The members meet on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:00 PM on an as
needed basis. 

For more information contact Sandi DuBose, Board Secretary, at 561.586.1687. 

lllMembership Board Log 

7 N. Dixie Highway, Lake Worth, FL 33460 
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Historic District - Lake Worth, Florida 

Lake Worth, Florida 
Where the Tropics Begin 

Back to Web Site 

Historic Districts in Lake Worth 

Page 1 of 1 

The City of Lake Worth Created a Preservation Ordinance in 1997 and created a Historic Resources 
Preservation board in 1999. Below is a List of Historic Districts in the City. There are currently Six Historic 
Districts, three of which are partially Listed on the National Register as well. 
College Park 
The local register historic district was designated in April 1999. Forty percent of 
the buildings in a district need to be considered "contributing" or historic for an 
area to be Eligible for a local listing. The boundaries are the north side of 

Columbia Drive, south to the north side of Wellesly Drive, West to the alley 
behind Dixie Highway, and East to Federal Highway. 

Northeast Lucerne Townsite 
The local register historic district was designated in December 2002. Forty 
percent of the buildings in a district need to be considered "contributing" or 

historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The Approximate boundaries 

are from 13th avenue North to 2nd Avenue North from the alley behind Dixie, 

East to Federal up until 7th Avenue North and East to Golfview from 7thAvenue 
North to13th Avenue North. 

Old Lucerne 
The local register historic district was designated in June 1999. Forty percent of the buildings in a district 
need to be considered "contributing" or historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The 
boundaries are from 7th Avenue North, meandering south around Lucerne Avenue, east to the Golf 
Course, and west to the Alley behind Federal Highway. 

Old Town 
The local register historic district was designated in June 1999. Forty percent of the buildings in a district 
need to be considered "contributing" or historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The 
approximate boundaries are from North G Street East to Federal Highway, South to 1st Avenue south 
and north to Lucerne Avenue. Maps are On File in the Community Development Department. 

South Palm Park 
The local register historic district was designated in September 2000. Forty percent of the buildings in a 
district need to be considered "contributing" or historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The 
approximate boundaries are from the intracoastal waterway, to the alley behind federal highway, from 
Lake Avenue south to 18th Avenue South. 

Southeast Lucerne Townsite 
The local register historic district was designated in December 2002. Forty percent of the buildings in a 
district need to be considered "contributing" or historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The 
Boundaries are from the alley behind Dixie Highway to Federal Highway, from 1st avenue South to 6th 
Avenue South. 

---------------

7 N. Dixie Highway, Lake Worth, FL 33460 

htto://www.lakeworth.org/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC=%7BD474C790-7BF7-4AD ... 10111/2012 



MEMORANDUM DATE: 

AGENDA DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

City of Lake Worth 
Deportment for Community Sustoinability 

Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Division 
1900 Semnd Avenue North· Luke Worth, Florida 33460 ·Phone: 561-586-1687 

September 4, 2012 

September 12, 2012 

Chair and Members ofthe Historic Resources Preservation Board 

Kelly M. Christensen, Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 

Administrative Certificates of Appropriateness 

TITLE: Administrative Certificates of Appropriateness {CO As) approved by Staff between August 1, 2012 and August 31, 2012. 

Co A# Address District Contributing? Request Type Building Permit# Date Received 

Garage door 
12-00100087 901 North 0 Street NE lucerne Yes replacement 12-01492 8/9/2012 

12-00100090 621lake Ave Old Town Yes Fence enclosure 12-01646 5/30/2012 

Window 
12-00100101 227 North 0 Street Old lucerne No replacement 12-01475 8/9/2012 

12-00100118 325 South l Street SE lucerne Yes Roof replacement 12-02243 8/6/2012 

12-00100119 104 South J Street SE lucerne No Roof replacement 12-02159 8/6/2012 

12-00100121 619 North Federal Hwy NE lucerne No Fence installation 12-02023 8/6/2012 

12-00100122 909 North M Street NE lucerne No Roof replacement 12-02263 8/9/2012 

12-00100123 414 North Federal Hwy NE lucerne Yes Roof replacement 12-02298 8/10/2012 

12-00100125 406 North l Street NE lucerne Yes Roof replacement 12-02380 8/20/2012 

12-00100126 17 South M Street OldTown Yes Exterior Alterations 12-02400 8/21/2012 

12-00100128 514 North J Street NE lucerne Yes Panel Shutters 12-02366 8/29/2012 

12-00100129 211 North M Street NE lucerne Yes Porch Handrails 12-02414 8/29/2012 

Date 
Completed 

8/10/2012 

8/24/2012 

8/20/2012 

8/6/2012 

8/6/2012 

8/7/2012 

8/10/2012 

8/13/2012 

8/21/2012 

8/22/2012 

8/30/2012 

8/29/2012 





CITY OF LAKE WORTH 
1900 2nd Ave N · Lake Worth, Florida 33461 · Phone: 561-586-1687 

Agenda 
Regular Meeting 

City of Lake Worth 
Historic Resources Preservation Board 

City Hall Commission Room 
7 North Dixie Hwy; Lake Worth, FL 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2012 6:00PM 

1. Roll Call and Recording of Absences 

2. Additions/Deletions/Reordering and Approval of the Agenda 

3. Approval of :Minutes 

A. August 8 2012 Regular Meeting :Minutes 

4. Cases 

5. Swearing in of Staff and Applicants 

6. Proof of Publication 

A. Aug 23 2012 Lake Worth Herald Meeting Ad 

7. Withdrawals /Postponements 

8. Consent 

9. Public Hearings 

A. HRPB 12-01500004 Consideration of a request for a Variance from Section 23.03.06.00.(H) 
of the City of Lake Worth zoning code to allow the placement of a pool between the main 
structure and a public street for the existing single-family residence located at 722 North 
Lakeside Drive (P.C.N. 38-43-44--21-15-422-060) 

10. Unfinished Business 

11. New Business 



September 12,2012 Regular Meeting 

A. HRPB 12-00100114 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for window 
and door replacement to the subject property located at 1107 North M Street (PCN# 38-
43-44-21-15-350-0150) 

B. HRPB 12-00100120 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for window 
replacement for the subject property located at 925 North Federal Highway (PCN# 38-43-
44-21-15-286-0090) 

C. HRPB 12-00100117 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for exterior 
alterations to the subject property located at 507 South J Street (PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-173-
0190) 

D. HRPB 12-00100124 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for exterior 
alterations to the subject property located at 1231 North Lakeside Drive (PCN# 38-43-44-
21-15-362-0090) 

E. HRPB 12-00100028b Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for awning 
installation for the subject property located at 701 Lake Avenue. (PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-
019-0200) 

F. HRPB 12-00100066 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for new 
construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive (PCN# 38-43-44-
21-15-430-0010) 

12. Planning Issues 

13. Public Comments (3 minute limit) 

14. Departmental Reports 

A. Administrative Certificates of Appropriateness, August 2012 

15. Board Member Comments 

16. Adjournment 

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency or commission with 
respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based. (F.S. 286.0105) 

Note: One or more members of any Board, Authority or Commission may attend and speak at 
any meeting of another City Board, Authority or Commission. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH 
1900 2"d Ave N · Lake Worth, Florida 33461 · Phone: 561-586-1687 

Agenda 
Regular Meeting 

City of Lake Worth 
Historic Resources Preservation Board 

City Hall Commission Room 
7 North Dixie Hwy; Lake Worth, FL 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2012 6:00PM 

1. Roll Call and Recording of Absences 

2. Additions/Deletions/Reordering and Approval of the Agenda 

3. Approval of Minutes 

A. August 8 2012 Regular Meeting Minutes 

4. Cases 

5. Swearing in of Staff and Applicants 

6. Proof of Publication 

A. Aug 23 2012 Lake Worth Herald Meeting Ad 

7. Withdrawals /Postponements 

8. Consent 

9. Public Hearings 

A. HRPB 12-01500004 Consideration of a request for a Variance from Section 23.03.06.00.(H) 
of the City of Lake Worth zoning code to allow the placement of a pool between the main 
structure and a public street for the existing single-family residence located at 722 North 
Lakeside Drive (P.C.N. 38-43-44-21-15-422-060) 

10. Unfinished Business 

11. New Business 



September 12, 2012 Regular Meeting 

A. HRPB 12-00100114 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for window 
and door replacement to the subject property located at 1107 North M Street (PCN# 38-
43-44-21-15-350-0150) 

B. HRPB 12-00100120 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for window 
replacement for the subject property located at 925 North Federal Highway (PCN# 38-43-
44-21-15-286-0090) 

C. HRPB 12-00100117 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for exterior 
alterations to the subject property located at 507 South J Street (PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-173-
0190) 

D. HRPB 12-00100124 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for exterior 
alterations to the subject property located at 1231 North Lakeside Drive (PCN# 38-43-44-
21-15-362-0090) 

E. HRPB 12-00100028b Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for awning 
installation for the subject property located at 701 Lake Avenue. (PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-
019-0200) 

F. HRPB 12-00100066 Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for new 
construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive (PCN# 38-43-44-
21-15-430-0010) 

12. Planning Issues 

13. Public Comments (3 minute limit) 

14. Departmental Reports 

A. Administrative Certificates of Appropriateness, August 2012 

15. Board Member Comments 

16. Adjournment 

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency or commission with 
respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based. (F.S. 286.0105) 

Note: One or more members of any Board, Authority or Commission may attend and speak at 
any meeting of another City Board, Authority or Commission. 



City of Lake Worth 
Department for Community Sustainability 

Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Division 
1900 Second Avenue North· Lake Worth, Florida 33460 · Phone: 561-586-1687 

MEMORANDUM DATE: August 31, 2012 

AGENDA DATE: 

TO: 

RE: 

FROM: 

September 12, 2012 

Chair and Members ofthe Historic Resources Preservation Board 

302 North lakeside Drive 

Kelly M. Christensen, Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 

TITLE: HRPB Project Number 12-00100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for 
new construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive; PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-

430-0010. The subject property is a vacant lot located within the boundaries ofthe Old Lucerne 
Local/National Historic District. 

BACKGROUND: 

This application for a COA concerns the proposed construction of a new two story single-family 
residence on the vacant lot located at 302 North Lakeside Drive, next to the Lake Worth Municipal Golf 
Course. The subject property is located within the Old Lucerne Local Historic District, which is also listed 
as a national historic district on the National Register of Historic Places. The lot is zoned Single Family 
Residential (SF-7) and is subject to the development standards for this district in the City of Lake Worth 
Zoning Code and in the City's Comprehensive Plan. In addition, the southern 17.5-feet of the lot is 
encumbered by a recorded utilities easement. The City's property files do not indicate that there have 
ever been any buildings constructed on the property. 

Construction of a single-family residence is permitted by right in the SF-7 zoning district, so long as it 
conforms to the required development criteria in §23.03.03.00 of the City of Lake Worth Zoning Code. 
The following table includes some of the basic specifications for the proposed construction: 

Dimension Reguired by Code Pro(:1osed 

Lot size 5,000 square feet 9,450 square feet existing (70' x 135') 

Front setback 20' 21.6' to bldg front 

Side setback 10% of lot width = 7' each side North= 7'6"; South=20'2" 

Rear setback 20' 46'5" 

Heighe (Comp. Plan) 35' for SFR land use designation 24', 2 stories; 24.9' to top of tower 

Height (SF-7 zoning) 35', max. 2 stories 24', 2 stories; 24.9' to top of tower 

Impervious surface 75% max.= 7,088 square feet 50%= 4,725 square feet 

1 Building height: The vertical distance measured from the minimum required floor or base flood elevation of 
twelve (12) inches above the crown of the road, whichever is less, to (a) the highest point of a flat roof; (b) the 
deck line of mansard roof, (c) at the average height between eaves and ridge for gable, hip, and gambrel roofs, or 
(d) the average height between high and low points for a shed roof. (Same definition in Comp Plan and zoning 
code.) 



City of lake Worth 
Department for Community Sustainability 

Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Division 
1900 Second Avenue North· lake Worth, Florida 33460 · Phone: 561-586-1687 

New construction within a local historic district is also subject to specific criteria for visual compatibility 
as set forth in §23.27.05.09 of the City's historic preservation ordinance. These criteria are provided in 
Attachment 1- Decision Criteria, and include Staff's response to each criterion. As part of the 

architectural plans for this proposal, the Applicant has provided graphics comparing the site plan and 
elevation of the proposed building to already existing residences in the neighborhood to aid staff and 
the Board in addressing the compatibility language in the ordinance. The historic preservation 
ordinance does not grant staff or the Board any purview over the choice of architectural style or paint 
color of new construction. The architectural style chosen by the Applicant for this property is eclectic, 
with a mix of Dutch Caribbean, Mission Revival and contemporary Florida elements. 

It should be noted that there has been a significant amount of public interest in this project. Letters and 
emails from interested residents, both within and outside the Old Lucerne Local Historic District, have 
been included as Attachment 5 of this report. Included in this correspondence is a flyer that was widely 
distributed door to door by an anonymous resident. Some of these letters, including the flyer, reference 
a previous set of architectural plans that were originally scheduled to be considered by the HRPB at the 
regularly scheduled meeting in May. The west elevation of the building from the original proposal has 
been included as Attachment 6 of this report for reference only, as the project has undergone 
significant design changes since its original plans submittal. 

COMPREHENSIVE PlAN CONSISTENCY: 

The project, as proposed, is consistent with the following Comprehensive Plan goals and objectives 
concerning future land use and housing: 

Goal 1.4 Encourage preservation and rehabilitation of historic and natural resources and where 
appropriate restrict development that would damage or destroy these resources. 

Goal 3.1 To achieve a supply of housing that offers a range of residential unit styles and prices for 
current and anticipated homeowners and renters in all household income levels by the creation and/or 
preservation of housing units. 

Objective 3.1.1 To upgrade the quality of existing housing and assure that new construction is 
of the highest possible quality while supporting the position that the city's housing supply will 
be principally provided by the private sector. 

Goal 3.2 To assure that all citizens have decent, safe and sanitary housing in neighborhood 
environments that are attractive, secure and free from urban blight. 

Objective 3.2.1 To maintain the integrity of existing residential neighborhoods and to promote 
their preservation and rehabilitation. 

Objective 3.2.3 To promote the elimination of blighting influences on residential areas and 
improvement of substandard housing conditions. 

Objective 3.2.4 To encourage architectural design that complements the city's appearance and 
considers the objectives of all facilities and services provided by the city. 



City of Lake Worth 
Department for Community Sustainability 

Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Division 
1900 Second Avenue North· Luke Worth, Florida 33460 ·Phone: 561-586-1687 

CONSEQUENT ACTION: 

Approve the application; approve the application with conditions; continue the hearing to a date certain 
to request additional information; or deny the application. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff has reviewed the documentation and materials provided applying the applicable guidelines and 
standards found in the City's, Zoning Code and Comprehensive Plan and Historic Preservation 
Ordinance. 

The proposed project is consistent with the development requirements in the City's Zoning Code and 
Comprehensive Plan. The building as proposed would be conforming, and would not require any 
variances from the code. 

Staff also concludes that, on the whole, the proposed project is also consistent with the City's Historic 
Preservation Ordinance. For a complete analysis of this project, addressing all criteria in the ordinance, 
please see Attachment 1- Decision Criteria. While the proposed project is larger in massing than other 
historic buildings within the district, Staff believes that these issues have been addressed through the 

utilization of diverse architectural elements in the design of the primary facades, which are further 
refined in the conditions of approval for this project. 

In conclusion, Staff recommends approval of the project as submitted by the Applicant, with the 
following conditions: 

• The Applicant work with Staff to further reduce the overall height of the building to bring the 
mass and height of the building more in line with other two-story buildings within the district. 

• Eliminate the tower element entirely from the north side of the proposed building as it is 
incompatible with the proposed architectural style and is inconsistent with the overall character 
of the historic neighborhood. 

• If the tower remains, the stringcourse should be removed from this element to give it a more 
consistent look with the architectural style the Applicant has proposed for the building. 

• The glass block window on the North Elevation should be changed to stylistically match the 
other windows on the elevation and maintain the relationship with the fenestration pattern 
estalilished on the building. Staff recommends a frosted, fixed pane window flanked by two 
shutters. 

• The garage door on the South Elevation should be changed to a two-door configuration. This will 

• The Applicant must ensure that any mechanical equipment, such as a/c units, be located outside 
of the minimum lot setbacks, and may not be located in the front of the property between the 
building and North Lakeside Drive. 

POTENTIAL MOTION: 

I MOVE TO APPROVE/DENY HRPB PR# 12-00100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness 
(COA} for new construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive based upon the 
following criteria: the application meets/does not meet the intent of the City's Zoning Code, 
Comprehensive Plan and the applicable guidelines ofthe City's Historic Preservation Ordinance. 



ATTACHMENTS: 

City of Lake Worth 
Department for Community Sustainability 

Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Division 
1900 Second Avenue North· Lake Worth, Florida 33460 ·Phone: 561-586-1687 

LOCATION MAP 

1. Administrative Decision Criteria 

2. CoA Application 
3. Photographs 
4. Architectural Plans, submitted September 2012 
5. Public Comment Letters and Emails 
6. Original Design, submitted April 2012 
7. Revised Design, submitted July 2012 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

MEMORANDUM 

August 31, 2012 

Chair and Members of the Historic Resources Preservation Board 

Kelly M. Christensen, Preservation Planner 

Department of Community Sustainability 

SUBJECT: HRPB Project Number 12-00100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness 
{COA) for new construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside 
Drive; PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-430-0010. The subject property is a vacant lot located 
within the boundaries of the Old Lucerne Local Historic District. 

HRPB Meeting Date: September 12, 2012 

The Board is to use the following criteria in making a determination: 

A. What is the effect of the proposed work on the landmark or the property upon which such work is 
to be done? 

Staff Response: Not applicable. The lot is currently vacant and does not have either a contributing or 
non-contributing designation. 

B. What is the relationship between such work and other structures on the landmark site or other 
property in the historic district? 

Staff Response: The proposed site, 302 North Lakeside Drive, is adjacent to three contributing historic 
properties within the Old Lucerne Local Historic District: 230 North Lakeside Drive, 306 North Lakeside 
Drive and 303 North Lakeside Drive. 

C. To what extent will the historic, architectural, or archaeological significance, architectural style, 
design, arrangement, texture, materials and color of the landmark or the property be affected? 
Staff Response: Not applicable. The lot is currently vacant, and has no contributing or non
contributing status. 

D. Would denial of a certificate of appropriateness deprive the property owner of reasonable 
beneficial use of his property? 
Staff Response: Yes. The lot is currently vacant, with no established use. Without the issuance of a 
certificate of appropriateness, the lot will continue to have no use, unlike a lot that has been 
previously developed. 

E. Are the applicant's plans technically feasible and capable of being carried out within a reasonable 
time? 
Staff Response: Yes. 

F. Do the plans satisfy the applicable portions of the general criteria contained in the United States 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation then in effect or as they may be revised from 
time to time? The current version of the Secretary's Guidelines provides as follows: 



Staff Response: The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation are not applicable to this 
project, as the building is entirely new construction. 

G. What are the effects of the requested change on those elements or features of the structure 
which served as the basis for its designation and will the requested changes cause the least possible 

adverse effect on those elements or features? 
Staff Response: Not applicable. The lot is currently vacant, and has no contributing or non

contributing status. 

23.27.05.09. Additional guidelines for new construction; visual compatibility. All improvements to 

buildings, structures and appurtenances within a designated historic district shall be visually 

compatible. New buildings should take their design cues from the surrounding existing structures, 

using traditional or contemporary design standards and elements that relate to existing structures 

that surround them. Building design styles, whether contemporary or traditional, should be visually 

compatible with the existing structures in the district. 

A. In approving or denying applications for certificates of appropriateness for new construction, the 

HRPB shall also, at a minimum, consider the following additional guidelines which help to define visual 

compatibility: 

(1)The height of proposed buildings shall be visually compatible in comparison to or in relationship 

with the height of adjacent buildings. 
Staff Response: The two properties directly adjacent to the north and south of this lot are single 
story homes. Directly across from the lot is a two-story home, and there is another two-story 
home two homes north of the lot. Single and two-story homes are both customary within the Old 
Lucerne Local Historic District. For instance, on the blocks of North Lakeside Drive between 2nd 
Avenue North and 4th Avenue North, there are fifteen homes that are two-stories tall or have two
story tall elements, eleven that are contributing and four that are non-contributing historic 
properties (see Attachment 4, page A2.04.) 

Address Status 

205 North Lakeside Drive Non-contributing 

210 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

211 North Lakeside Drive Non-contributing 

216 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

222 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

226 North Lakeside Drive Non-contributing 

231 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

303 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

310 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

314 North Lakeside Drive Non-contributing 

315 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

319 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

320 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

327 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

329 North Lakeside Drive Contributing 

2 



However, the height of the proposed home is taller than any of the other two-story home within 
the district. In part, this is because the house must meet current building code and FEMA 
regulations that require new homes to have their first floor level above the base flood elevation. 
In this area, that elevation is approximately 1.5' above grade of the lot. 

Nevertheless, it is Staff's opinion that the building height should be lowered in order for the house 
to be compatible in height with other adjacent buildings in the district. Staff recommends an 
additional overall height reduction. This height can be taken out between the first and second 
stories, maintaining the high ceiling heights in the buildings while creating an overall height 
reduction. While still leaving the home taller than other buildings in the area, the reduction would 
bring the building more into scale with the rest of the neighborhood. 

(2)The relationship of the width of the building to the height of the front elevation shall be visually 

compatible with and in direct relationship to the width and height of the front elevation of 

adjacent or adjoining buildings within the district. 
Staff Response: The combination of the width and height of the proposed building does present a 
broader fa~ade than other properties directly adjacent. However, the width of the building facing 
the road is not out of proportion with other homes adjacent or within the district in general. It is 
the height of the building being taller than other two-story buildings, as discussed in the previous 
section. Should the Board and Applicant concur with Staff's recommendation to decrease the 
overall height of the building, then it is Staff's opinion that the revised building design would 
conform to the compatibility requirements of this item. Should the height of the building not be 
changed, the proposed design could still be considered in compliance with this item, though it 
would be stretching the limits of what is compatible with the existing single family residences in 
the historic district. 

(3)The openings of any building within a historic district should be visually compatible with the 

openings in the prevailing architectural styles within the historic district. The relationship ofthe 

width ofthe windows and doors to the height ofthe windows and doors in a building shall be 

visually compatible with buildings within the district. 
Staff Response: It is the opinion of Staff that the window and door openings for the proposed 
building are overall compatible in scale for the building itself, and are not out of scale with the 
windows and doors on other buildings within the district. However, Staff recommends two garage 
doors as opposed to one on the south elevation, to break up the wall space on the fa~ade with 
more architectural elements. Staff also recommends that the large glass block window on the 
north fa~ade be replaced with a frosted fixed pane window flanked by two shutters, to conform 
with all ofthe rest of the windows on the building. 

(4)The relationship of solids to voids in the front facade of a building or structure shall be visually 

compatible with the front facades of historic buildings or structures. A long, unbroken facade in a 

setting of existing narrow structures can be divided into smaller bays which will complement the 

visual setting and the streetscape. 
Staff Response: It is the opinion of Staff that the proposed design conforms to the requirements 
of this item. The front fa~ade presents no empty, unbroken sections of wall, and utilizes a bay and 
porch to provide 'movement' to the front of the building. 

(S)The relationship of a building to open space between it and adjoining buildings shall be visually 

compatible with the relationship between buildings and structures within the district. 

3 



Staff Response: The Applicant was required to shift the proposed building closer to the north 
property line due to a 17.5-foot wide utilities easement on the south side of the lot. The same 
easement is the reason why 230 North Lakeside Drive is sited closer to the south property line 
than the north or center of the lot. The proposed location of the structure does not encroach into 
any required setbacks and is in compliance with the Zoning Code regulations. 

There is no set of uniform setbacks between contributing and non-contributing properties within 
the district. Some contributing properties do not conform to the minimum setbacks required by 
the Zoning Code today, while others provide a much larger setback. The setbacks proposed by the 
Applicant are within the requirements of what is required by the Zoning Code, and those that are 
customary within the district. 

{6)The relationship of entrance and porch projections to sidewalks of a building shall be visually 

compatible with the prevalent architectural styles of entrances and porch projections on buildings 

and structures within the district. 
Staff Response: It is the opinion of Staff that the proposed design conforms to the requirements 
ofthis item. The front entrance is set back a similar distance from the street as compared to other 
properties within the district. 

(7)The relationship of the materials, texture and color of the facade of a building shall be visually 

compatible with the predominant materials used in the buildings and structures within the district 

to which it is visually related. 
Staff Response: The Applicant is proposing to use exterior materials that are commonly used on 
other buildings of various architectural styles within the district. It is the opinion of Staff that none 
of the materials proposed would be out of character within the district. The walls would be 
finished in stucco, the roof would be standing seam metal, the window shutters painted 
aluminum, the front door would be stained mahogany, and other exterior details, such as the 
porch, would be made of wood. A full materials list is provided on Pages A2.01 and A2.02 of the 
architectural plans in Attachment 4. Finish paint and stain colors are not provided in the plans. 
However, it is no longer the policy of the City to regulate paint color, and the Board has no direct 
purview over paint color. 

{8)The roof shape of a building or structure shall be visually compatible with the roof shape of 

buildings or structures in the district. 
Staff Response: The Applicant has proposed a hip shaped roof for the building. There are other 
properties within the district with hip roofs, and the shape would not be out of place in such a 
district with an eclectic mix of architectural styles. The style of roof is appropriate for the 
proposed architectural style of the building. 

{9)Appurtenances of a building, such as walls, wrought iron, fences, evergreen, landscape masses 

and building facades, shall, if necessary, form cohesive walls of enclosures along a street to insure 

visual compatibility of the building to the buildings and places to which it is visually related. 
Staff Response: The landscaping and fencing proposed by the Applicant are of an appropriate 
style and type for the area. The landscaping would screen, but not completely obscure, the front 
of the building. The fence would be set back significantly from the minimum front setback, giving 
the front yard area an open feel that many properties in the district share. 
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(lO}The size and mass of a building in relation to open spaces, the windows, door openings, 

porches and balconies shall be visually compatible with the buildings and places to which it is 

visually related. 
Staff Response: It is the opinion of Staff that the proposed design conforms to the requirements 
of this item. The building itself only covers approximately 2733 square feet, or 28.9% of the lot. 
This is comparable to other buildings in the area, some of which have two buildings instead of one 
on their lots. The front and rear fa~ades of the building, which face North Lakeside Drive and the 
Lake Worth Golf Course respectively, would have a significant number of window and door 

openings, as well as porches. These features help avoid any large stretches of open wall space, 
which is not a desirable feature in this neighborhood. 

(ll}A building shall be visually compatible with the buildings and places to which it is visually 

related in its directional character: vertical, horizontal or non-directional. 
Staff Response: The length, width and overall lot coverage of the proposed building are not out of 
scale with other properties located in the immediate vicinity of the property (see Page A2.03 and 
A2.04 of Attachment 4 for a detailed graphic of the site plan compared to surrounding properties.} 
It is when the vertical element is added, the height of the building, that the mass of the building 
becomes 'boxy' in comparison to other properties in the district, some of which have much more 
irregular site plan and massing. 

Site plan and massing, to a certain extent, are subject to the style of a property, which is not being 
considered as part of this review process. Historic, more eclectic styles tend towards a more 
irregular massing, and site plans have changed over time due to additions and other alterations. If 
the proposed project had a less regular shape, it would blend in more with the district. However/ 
this could compromise the style of the building that the Applicant is attempting to achieve. 

With this in mind, it is Staff's opinion that if the height ofthe building is reduced as recommended/ 
the building would be compatible with surrounding structures, and the rectangular shape of the 

building will not be overwhelming. 

(12}Landscaping shall be compatible with the architectural character and appearance of the 

designated structure and of buildings in the surrounding historic district. 
Staff Response: The Applicant has provided a landscape plan that exceeds the minimum required 
landscaping for a residential structure in the City, as outlined in Ordinance #2010-25. The plan 
provides a number of shade trees, decorative plantings and grassy areas that screen the house 
from the street and from the golf course. Staff does not believe that the proposed design would 
have any adverse effect on any of the surrounding contributing and non-contributing properties. 

(13}1n considering applications for certificates of appropriateness to install mechanical systems 

which affect the exterior of a building or structure visible from a public right-of-way/ the following 

criteria shall be considered: 

(a}Retain and repair, where possible, historic mechanical systems in their original location/ 

where possible. 
Staff Response: Not applicable. 
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(b)New mechanical systems shall be placed on secondary facades only and shall not be 

placed on, nor be visible from, primary facades. 
Staff Response: The proposed plans do not indicate the location of the a/c unit or other 
mechanical equipment. However, Staff recommends that the Board require that all 
mechanical equipment be placed outside of the property setbacks, as required by the 
Zoning Code, and not be visible from North Lakeside Drive as a condition of approval of 

this application. 

(c) New mechanical systems shall not damage, destroy or compromise the physical 

integrity ofthe structure and shall be installed so as to cause the least damage, invasion or 

visual obstruction to the structure's building materials, or to its significant historic, cultural 

or architectural features. 
Staff Response: Not applicable. 

(14)The site should take into account the compatibility of landscaping, parking facilities, utility and 

service areas, walkways and appurtenances. These should be designated with the overall 

environment in mind and should be in keeping visually with related buildings and structures. 
Staff Response: The overall site plan proposed is compatible and sympathetic to the overall 
environment of the district. The landscaping has already ,been addressed in previous sections; the 
garage doors are facing the side yard and not the street, avoiding large open voids of blank wall; 
the proposed sidewalks and fencing is also consistent with other properties within the district. The 
Applicant has not specifically addressed the utility services in their proposal. 

B. In considering certificates of appropriateness for new buildings or structures which will have more 

than one primary facade, such as those on corner lots facing more than one street, the HRPB shall 

apply the visual compatibility standards to each primary facade. 
Staff Response: The lot in question technically has two frontages, the primary frontage on North 

Lakeside Drive, and a secondary public frontage on the Lake Worth Golf Course. The front fa~ade of 
the building would face North Lakeside Drive. 
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City otLA 
IDSTORIC RESOURCES PRESERVATION BOARD 

7 NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY 
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460~3787 

Where the Tropics Begin www.lakeworth.org 

COMMUNITY APPEARANCE AND 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS 

APPLICATION 

Address of Property: _30_2_No_RT_H_LAK_Es_,D_E_DR_lv_E ----------------------

CACASE# _____________ __ Date APRIL 9, 2012 GOA HRPB CASE# n.~oO\ 000 G,G" 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING AND FILING THE COA APPLICATION 

Applications may be submitted to the Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Department at any time 
between the hours of 8:00a.m. and 4:00p.m., Monday thru Friday. The Historic Resources Preservation 
Board (HRPB) will act on an application at the next available meeting. The application must be filed by 
12:00 Noon a minimum of 15 days prior to that meeting. The application must be accompanied by the 
appropriate processing fee {make checks payable to the City of Lake Worth). Please print or type all 
required information, and ensure the application is complete and accurate. 

It is necessary that an owner, or an authorized agent, be present at the Board meeting when the COA is 
reviewed. lf a property owner wishes to designate a representative/agent, please execute the "Owner's 
Consent and Designation of Agent" form found on Page 9. 

Pursuant to the City's Zoning Code Section 23.27.05.03 no application for a COA will be accepted by the 
HRPB unless it contains all required and pertinent information. A pre-application conference with a 
member of the Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation staff is strongly recommended, and can be 
scheduled at your convenience. We will be glad to assist you in any way possible. If you are undergoing 
a substantial rehabilitation, please make sure to ask about the Historic Preservation Tax Abatement 
Program. 

Office Use Only: Requires Board Approval, Meeting Date: fuo..:) 9 
Requires Staff Approval 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH 
BUILDING, PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION OF APPROPRIATENESS 

If approved. a CAICOA is valid for 12 months from the date of approval. 

Project Name: ____ S_i_n;::._g_le_F_a_m_il=-y_R_e_s_id_e_n_c_e_· ____ _ 

Address or General Location: 302 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

PART ONE- APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

APPLICANT 

Name: Tim & Elizabeth Hulett 

Address: 1 08 Bloomfield Drive 

West Palm Beach, FL 33405 

Telephone Number: 561-602-6241 

AGENT 

Name: Brower Architectural Assoc. 

Address: 350 S County Rd, Ste 207 

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Telephone Number: 561-659-1948 

OWNER {if other than applicant} 

Name: Hector Cabrera 

Address: PO Box 412 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

& Wes Blackman 

241 Columbia Dr 

Lake Worth, FL 33460 

561-308-0364 

Telephone Number:. ________________ _ 

Applicant is: Owner [ 1 Lessee [ ] Other_B_u-=.y_e_r _______ _ 
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PART TWO- PROPERTY INFORMATION: 

Property Control Number:._3_s-4_3_-44_-2_1_-1_5·4_3o_-O_o_1o ________ ~--~--~-

Legal Description (attach separate sheet if necessary): _s_EE_A_TI_A_c_HE_o_s_H_EE_r ______ _ 

Historic District or Historic Site: oLD LUCERNE ----------------------------
Zoning Designation: _s_F-_7 -----------------------

Existing Use of Property:_vA_c_AN_T_P_R_o_PE_RTY _________________ _ 

Proposed Use of Property: _o_N_E s_tN_G_L_E _FAM_ILY_R_E_s_to_EN_c_E ____________ _ 

Proposed Changes (refer to DESCRIPTION OF WORK Pages 4 & 5): _w_A ______ _ 

Proposed Project Value:_ .. _,_ s_6_5o_,ooo ___________________ _ 

Requested Waivers and Modifications (Fill-In Applicable Spaces Below): 

Front Yard Setback 
Side Yard Setback 
Rear Yard Setback 
Parking 
Height 
Floor Area 
Finished Floor Elevation 
Other 

Code Requirement 
NIA 

NIA 

N/A 

NIA 

NIA 

N/A 

NIA 

NIA 

Request 

Attach separate pages if necessary, with all necessary photographs to show work areas. label each picture to 
describe what is to be done in each area. 
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Described property (give legal description): 

Lot 1, Block 430, together with the north half of that 40 foot wide 
abandoned right-of-way laying south of and adjacent to said Lot 1, bounded 
on the east and west by the southerly prolongations of the east and west lines 
ofLot 1, Block30, THE PALM BEACH FARMS COMPANY PLAT NO.2 
TOWNSITE OF LUCERNE (now known as Lake Wmih), according to the 
Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 2, Pages 29 through 40, of the Public 
Records of Palm Beach County, Florida. 



PART THREE -DESCRIPTION OF WORK FOR WHICH THE CAJCOA IS DESIRED 
[Check Appropriate ltem(s)] 

Maintenance or Repair: The act or process of applying measures to sustain the existing form, integrity and 
material of a building or structure and the existing form or vegetative cover of a site that requires a building 
permit. It may include initial stabilization work, where necessary, as well as on-going maintenance and 
repair. 

Restoration: The process of accurately recovering the form and details of a property and its setting as it 
appeared at a particular period of time by means of the removal of later work or by the replacement of 
missing earlier work. 

Renovation: The process of returning a property to a state of utility through repair or alteration which 
makes possible an efficient contemporary use while preserving those portions or features of the property 
which are significant to its historical, architectural and cultural values. 

~ Landscaping: The process of improving the landscape features which includes, but is not limited to, 
subsurface alteration, site regarding, fill deposition, paving, landscaping, courtyards, and exterior lighting. 

X 

X 

Signage: The process of installing or altering signs, bilfboards, advertisements or any other signage. 

Excavation: The process of performing an archeological dig to recover artifacts, historical materials or 
other archeological features. 

Demolition: The process of destroying or tearing down a building or structure or a part thereof, or the 
process of removing or destroying an archeological site or a part thereof. 

New Construction: The process of constructing a building or structure that has never existed at the 
location. 

Relocation: The process of moving a building or structure from its current foundation to another site. 

Walls, Fences and Sidewalks: The process of making any material change in existing walls, fences and 
sidewalks, or construction of new walls, fences and sidewalks. 

Change of Color: The process of changing the color of the exterior of any buildings or structures, walls, 
fences, sidewalks, or any other architectural features. 

OVERALL DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK PLAN 

Explain the chronology of the work involved and describe all new construction, excavation, demolition and 
relocation that will be required. lf complete or partial demolition is involved, also complete the demolition section of 
this application. {Attach additional pages if necessary.) 

Project consists of a new two story single family residence. The house will conform to the existing 

and proposed zoning code{s). It will have 2,125.5 S.F of enclosed building on the first floor and 

2,099.34 S.F of enclosed building on the second floor. There will be a two car garage. The proposed 

architectural style is "Anglo-Carribean". It will be stucco with a standing seam metal roof. 
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DEMOLITION (If Applicable) 

Explain why the proposed demolition should occur. (attach additional pages if necessary.) 

N/A 

The Lake Worth Historic Resources Preservation Board will consider the following factors in reviewing requests for 
demolition: 

A. Is the structure of such interest or quality that it would reasonably fulfil! criteria for designation on the National 
Register? 

B. Is the structure of such design, craftsmanship or material that it could be reproduced only with great difficulty 
and/or economically unviable expense? 

C. Is the structure one of the last remaining examples of its kind in the neighborhood, City or designated historic 
district? 

D. Would retaining the structure promote the general welfare of the City of Lake Worth by providing an 
opportunity to study local history, architecture and design, or by developing an understanding of the 
importance and value of a particular culture and heritage? 

E. Are there definite plans for immediate reuse of the property if the proposed demolition is carried out, and what 
effect will those plans have on the character of the surrounding area? 

F. Would relocation of the building be a viable alternative to the proposed demolition? 
G. Would the Board's action on the requested COA cause undue economic hardship to the applicant? 

DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED IN SUPPORT OF THIS APPLICATION 

Unless otherwise requested by Staff, five (5) 11 X 17 copies of drawings/plans and the following additional 
items must accompany this application in order for it to be processed. A master CD with all application 
documents in Word or pdf must also be provided. (Check Only the Appropriate Items.) All plans must be 
folded appropriately. 
x Site Plan and/or Survey 
__ Continuation Sheets 
_x_ Elevation Plan 
_x_ Landscape Plan 
x Floor Plan 

Other Plans 
_x_ Master Project CD 
x Architectural Drawings 

Sketches orArtistic Renderings 
x Photographs* 

Samples of Building Materials 
_x_ Engineering or Other Reports 
x Other Photographs which Support this Application 

Published Materials, Documents and Bibliographies 
__ Other 
_x_ Appropriate Fee with Check Made Payable to the City of Lake Worth 
x Executed and Notarized Agent Authorization Form 
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PART FOUR- SIGNATURE(S} OF OWNERS/APPLICANTS 

The undersigned owner{s) andfor applicant(s) certifies under penalties of perjury that all the statements contained 
in this application, including any statement attached to the application or any papers or plans submitted herewith 
are true and correct. 

OWnefsSignalure ~i Date '/- r:- t-o/ 2= 

Owner's Signature Date-------

Date 'f-"5/;30f'l.. 

oate o/£/i-Jo/z 
I , 
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Sign Posting Agreement 

Applicant: 
Tim & Elizabeth Hulett 

Owner: 
Hector Cabrera 

Property Address: 

302 North Lakeside Drive -----------------------------------------

Meeting 
I>ate: ____ M~ay~9~,_W_1_2 ________________________________________________ __ 

I, Ken Brower for Hector Cabrera will post the notification sign 
provided to me for a minimum of 10 calendar before the scheduled 
date of the hearing of my case. 

I / / 
I J /r 
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I _H_ec_to_r_c_ab_re_ra_:-:---:--:-c-----------' the fee simple owner of the following 
(Owner's Name) 

described property (give legal description}: Lot 1, Block 430, together with the north half oflhat40 foot wide 

abandoned right-of-way laying south of and adjacent to said Lot 1, bounded on the east and west by the southerly prolongations of 

lhe east and west lines of Lot 1, Block 30, THE PALM BEACH FARMS COMPANY PLAT NO.2 TOWNSITE OF LUCERNE (now 

known as lake Worth), according lo the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 2, Pages 29 through 40, of the Public Records of 

Palm Beach Colinty, Florida. 

hereby petition to the City of Lake Worth for site plan approval for (Project Name) 
New Residence at 302 North Lakeside Drive 

and affirm that nm Hulett --------------------------------(Applicants/Agent's Name} 
is hereby designated to act as agent on my behalf to accomplish the above. 

I certify that I have examined the application and that all statements and diagrams 
submitted are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. Further, I understand that 
this application, attachments and fees become part of t.'hhee 0 Of' icial Records of the City of 
Lake Worth, Florida, and are not returnable. ' ~ j/ J 

-(O_w_n_eT~=~~~~n~at=~~~9)~,-------------------

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this / CJ ~ ; day of 
;11 t~rch , 1.il-? or l.. by H2 GT e>'e A. CAR&t= /(J4, who is personally 

known to me or has produced C I b & ·2 L 1 (? '! < q'!( () (type of identification) as 
identification and who did (did not) take an oath. 

Commission# ________ , My Commission Expires ________ __ 

(NOTARY'S SEAL) 



THIS PAGE FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

NOTES 
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ADJACENT PROPERTY PHOTOS 
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HRPB Project Number 12-00100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for new 

construction at the subject property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive; PCN# 38-43-44-21-15-430-

0010. The subject property is a vacant lot located within the boundaries of the Old Lucerne Local 

Historic District. 

Attachment 5: Public Comment Letters 



Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Categories: 

Kelly & William, 

Andrea Sinner [apsinner@gmail.com] 
Thursday, July 26,201212:11 PM 
Kelly Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
Protecting Historical District 

Follow up 
Completed 

Red Category 

Greetings. I am sure you've had a few notes by now on the topic, but just wanted to add my voice of concern 
for the permit requested for 302 N Lakeside Drive. 

I recently purchased my home in Lake Worth and was drawn by the heart and character of the community. Part 
of that pull is the variety of the homes (e.g., it's ok to have old/new, posh/rustic alongside eachother) and yet 
everything being in keeping with a feel of the history of the city. Having moved from West Palm Beach, I was 
looking to get away from the 'fake' of City Place and much of the housing in that city (which clearly includes 
many McMansion type dwellings). 

It is my hope that Lake Worth will stick with the current feel of being beachy, historical, artsy, cool, soulful, 
relaxed, unpretentious ... and avoid the desire of a small few to build in a manner not in keeping with that 
atmosphere. 

Thank you so much for all that you do for the city (I can only imagine it is seriously hard work at times!) and if 
I can be of any assistance, please do let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Sinner 
716 N Golfview Rd 
617-797-1964 
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Do you know that you live in Old Lucerne Historic Residential District?· It was added to the National Register of 

Historic areas in 2001. It runs roughly along N. Lakeside1 N. Palmway and N. 0 Street from 71
h Avenue N. to Lake 

Avenue. 

LW has a Historical Resource Preservation Board whose purpose is to preserve the 6 historic districts including Old 

Lucerne by reviewing and approving changes to present homes and construction of new homes. 

The present owucr (purchased tl1e lot in 2003) and prospective new owner have submitted plans to the city to build a 

2 story 4,000 sqft, house on a vacant lot known as 302 N. Lakeside Dr. Some adjoining home owners have sent in 

written objections to the construction of this house to the HRPB. It is not compatible with the height, mass, and scale 

of the adjoining homes and the neighborhood in general. The average 2 story single family home in our district is 

2,600 sqft. 

New construction is good for the neighbod10od provided there isn't a trend toward changing its character to what's 

known as "Me Mansion" style construction. Under the Lake Worth municipal code new construction shall be 

visually compatible in height, scale, and mass to adjoining and present homes in the historical districts. 

Some may say these large expensive houses will increase the neighborhood property values. Smaller homes 

overshadowed by oversized Me Mansions will make them more desirable and marketable? Really? 

Help pt·eserve our neighbOl'hood and stop a growing trend toward this style of new construction. 

Please voice yout• opinion to your elected officials, the city manager, prcse1·vation planner, director for community 

sustainabillty and the prospective new owners. Upon your request the prcset'Vation planner will direct any 

correspondence to the Historical Resource Prescnation Boanl for their review. It is anticipated the board will vote 

on this matter during its August 8, 2012 7p.m. meeting, which is open to the public. 

New ownet·s: Tim and Elizabeth Hulett 
108 Bloomfield Drive 
West Palm Beach, FL 33405 

Commissioner Andy Amoroso :uuoroso@lakcworth.org 
Commissioner Christopher McVoy cmcvoy@lal{cworth.org 
Commissioner Scott Maxwell snH\xwcll@lal<cworth.org 
Commissioner Susan Mulvehill smulvehill@lakcworth.org 
Mayo!'~ Pam Triolo ptriolo@lakcworth.org 
City Manager- Michael Bomstein citymanagcr@lakcwor·th.org 
All the same address 7 N. Dixie Hwy, Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Kelly Christensen, Preservation Planner kchdstensen@lakewortll.org 
William Waters, Director for· Community Sustainability watcrs@lakeworth.org 561-586-1634 
1900 Second Avenue N., Lake Worth, FL 3_3460 ________ _ 

.. ·~~···~~h !f~LK=J 1 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

David Downing [dkdow4@gmail.com] 
Wednesday, August 08,201211:58 AM 
amoroso@lakeworth.org; Christopher McVoy; Scott Maxwell; Suzanne Mulvehill; Pam Triolo; 
City Manager 
Kelly Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
302 North Lakeside 

Red Category 

I'm writing concerning the submitted plans for new home construction at 302 North Lakeside. Any proposal 
over 3000 square feet will be uncharacteristic of the neighborhood. While I believe most residence will 
welcome new construction it's important that it stay in line with the Height and Scale of the general 
neighborhood. Please vote to deny any proposal that is not consistent with the intent of the preservation charter. 

David Downing 
Owner of 416 North Palmway 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Categories: 

D. S. [tddks71@yahoo.com] 
Tuesday, July 24, 2012 2:17PM 
Andy Amoroso; cmcvoy@lakewoth.org; Scott Maxwell; Suzanne Mulvehill; Pam Triolo; City 
Manager; Kelly Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
302 North Lakeside 

Red Category, HRPB 

Hello Mayor, Commissioners, City Manager and Planning folks, 

I have lived in lake worth since 1999 (from 1999-2004 in the Bryant Park neighborhood and from 2005-present 
in the Parrot Cove neighborhood). 

Parrot Cove, as you know is a unique, historic neighborhood made up of homes from the 1920s, 1930s, 1950s, 
etc. While there is a mix of style and design, most of the homes are small. There are a few exceptions, 515 
North Lakeside is a large home for the neighborhood with a square footage of 2900 sq ft. And along the golf 
course on some of the triple and double wide lots, i.e. 320 North Lakeside, there are larger homes but these 
larger homes are on very large lots (double or triple wide) for the neighborhood. 

I am aware that there is a proposal for a 4000 square foot home for the vacant lot located at 302 North Lakeside, 
which while on the golf course is not a double or triple size lot. The only other comparable property is one two 
doors down, 226 North Lakeside, which of course should never have been built as it is not compatible with the 
scale, mass and height of the adjoining properties or our historic neighborhood in general. Similarly, the 
proposed project for 302 North Lakeside should be rejected and the developer/property owner should submit a 
new proposal that includes adequate front, back, and side, set backs (both on the first and second floor), 
significant green space, and a plan/design that will not overpower, indeed overshadow, the historic homes to the 
north, the south, across the street and in the neighborhood in general. 

The problem with the McMansioning of our neighborhood is that each proposed nonconforming property looks 
to and relies on the prior nonconforming property and pretty soon Parrot Cove will lose its historic charm and 
Lake Worth will have lost what makes Lake Worth a unique gem. 

My husband and I are active in the Parrot Cove neighborhood association and recently volunteered at the most 
recent house tour. So many wonderful visitors came to our neighborhood and our City to tour and enjoy our 
historic neighborhood and our historic homes, it would be a travesty to see more and more of this unique 
character disappear. 

We ask that you soundly reject this proposed plan. 

Thank you, 

Dori K. Stibolt 
Aaron V. Storonas. 
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Date: August 6~ 2012 

To: Preservation Planner and Members of the Historical Resources Preservation Board 

From: Peter Just, owner, 306 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake Wort:b., FL 33460 
Lisa Segara, owner, 226 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460 
Jeanne Thompson, owner, 307 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth~ FL 33460 
Regma Miller, prospective owner, 303 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460 
Suzanne Thompson, owner, 629 N. Lakeside Drive; Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Subject: HRPB Project Number 12-00100066 - 302 N. Lakeside Drive 

HRPB Meeting Date: September 12~ 2012; 

I. Requested Considerations/Chanees- Design and Size 

(References to 226, 230, 231, 303 & 306 are properties' addresses or the proposed construction on N. Lakeside Ddvt:l): 

A. Give greater scrutiny to the 302 N. Lakeside Dr. structure since_:. a) it is taller than the 
predominately one story homes in the Old Lucerne district; b) it is twice as tall as its adjacent 
homes; and c) including the slab elevation the height of the proposed structure may exceed 30', 

B. Verify the accuracy of302's drawings (Exhibit I). 
C. See Exhibit II, an example of incompatible heights, taken from the City ofLake Worth's website 

link Model Guidelines fo:r Design Review. 
D. 302 may be taller than 303 and 231 which are adjacent two story homes across the street. 
E. Enforce compatibility requirements as they relate to 302's adjacent properties 230 and 306, for 

details on height, width and size, referring to Section X. see pages 5-6 i.e., 23.27.05.09 A(l), 
(5), (9), (10) and (13(c)) from the City of Lake Worth Historical Resource Preservation code. 

F. Redesign 302 building massing to conform to its adjacent properties by minimizing boxiness and 
incm:porating setbacks for second story volume and/or incorporate the use of a flat roof to reduce 

its height. 
G. See Exhibits II and ITI.l-2 illustrates construction which is not compatible, found on the City of 

Lake Worth's website link Model Guidelines for Design Review. 

II. Conclusions 

A. Failure to enforce preservation code's height. width and size restrictions will negatively impact the 
property value of the adjacent cottage siz:e homes. 

B. Failure to enforce the preservation code~s height restrictions by allowing 302's construction in such 
close ptoxitnity to its northern neighbor will result in a large shadow being cast on 306 an adjoining 
home. 

C. TI1e proposed structure is in the design phase. A more suitable new home which is: a) in compliance 
with the preservation code; and b) in harmony and compatible with the scale and character of the 
neighborhood, should and can be designed for this lot. 

Page 1 of6 
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D. We presently own our homes. The persons proposing the construction do not yet own the lot. The sale 

of the lot is contingent upon receiving approval to build the proposed construction. 

E. Construction was allowed at 226 N. Lakeside for a 4600 sq:ft home. This property is not adjacent to the 

proposed construction and should not be used for height, width and size compatibility purposes. 

F. We are not :~;equestin.g the 302 be designed to look historical or object to the construction of a 4,000 sqft. 

home on this lot. Construction of: a) a single story home; b)a two story with second story setbacks; or 

c) a flat roof which is compatible with the heights of 230 and 360 its adjacent properties is 

acceptable. 

G. If approved 230 (1.000 sqft) a cottage, will be sandwiched between two massive structures. 226 to the 

south (4,600 sqft) and 302 to the north (4,000 sqft). 

H. Deny the Certificate of Appropriateness it will not affect the present owner's beneficial use of the 

property. (Exhibit IV Question (D) the Preservation Planner's April27, 2012 memo). 

I. Deny all exceptions which allow the construction of 302, a tall massive structure in our historic 

neighborhood, Allowing this construction will detract from the scale and character of our neighborhood 

which is in contradiction to purpose of this board and City of Lake Worth Historical Preservation code, 
J. Deny thls Certificate of Appropriateness for the plan as submitted which will be in the best interest of all 

Old Lucerne district property owners and public policy. 

IDA H Found Visually Compatible- OtJ!~r Factors 

A. Relocate 302's air conditioner bank of multiple condensers (2-3) to the roof or a location \'Vhich 

does not adversely affect 230 and 306, its adjacent neighbors', enjoyment of their property. 

B. Install gutters along the north roofline to avoid possible flooding onto the 306 property. 302's 

proposed construction within 1Oft of 306 may cause flooding from the roof runoff. 

C. Install open fencing to allow air flow between 302 and 306. 302's adjacent properties and those 

adjacent to 306, 310, 230 and 226 and within a two block radius on the golf course do not have 

solid fence enclosures. 

D. Move the structure further south by relocating the garage enir;mce and driveway to the west side 

southern-most end. This \\'ill provide a) the footage for a larger northern property line set back; 

b) relocate the parking so 23 0 does not have a parking view from the north and south; and c) 

does not place the parking directly in front of303. 

E. Remove or relocate the skylight where it does not overshadow an adjacent home. 

IV. Old Lucerne Statistics 

Statistics gathered from the Palm Beach Count tax appraiser's onlh1e information on buildings in the Old 
Lucerne Historic district: 

Page 2 of6 

A. Number of Single story homes 170, avg. sqft. 1680 (removed 2 of the smallest) avg. sqft. 1705 
B. Number of2 story homes 40, avg. sqft. 2635 (removed 2 of the largest) avg. sqft. 2543 
C. Some homes sqft may include more than a single home- did not identify those with multiple 

structures. 
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V. All302 adjacent properties are historical contributing entities. 

Building a tall massive structure adjacent to small cottages will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood. Four adjacent properties are contributing entities and could not be razed and rebuilt to be 
compatible, 32ft.tall and 4,000+ sqft. homes. 

A. 306 N. Lakeside Drive- is over 50 yrs. old built cU:ca 1934 1 story 1741 sqft (north adjacent property) 
B. 230 N. Lakeside Drive- is over 50 yrs. old built circa 1925 1 story 1040 sqft. (south adjacent property) 
C. 303 N. Lakeside Drive- is over 50 yrs. old built circa 1935 2 story 2296 sqft. (west adjacent property) 
D. 231 N. Lakeside Dr. ~is over 50 yrs. old build circa 2 story 1280 sqft. (west adjacent property) 

VI. Rebuttal to Preservation Planners response (Exhibit IV Question (8)): 

We disagree. Construction of a building 2 times the size of its adjacent contributing properties will negatively 
impact its adjacent homes' property values. 

306's soutbetn wall is constructed 3.9 feet from the shared property line. Initially the proposed construction's 
southern wall was to be setback 1Oft from the shared property line. The last amendment to tbe plan moved the 
construction withln 7ft of the shared property line. The proposed construction of32 ft height within 10.9 ft of 
306 will overshadow the 16 ft home. 

Both 226 (over 30 :ft in height and 4600 sqft) and 302 (32ft in height and 4000 sqft) will be over 2 times the 
mass of both adjacent properties 230 (1040 sqft) and 306 (1741 sqft (1348 under air)). 

VD. Old Lucerne Historical District. 

, Added to the National Register of Historic Districts 2001 and has been designated by the City as a historic 
district.. 

VID. 302 N. Lakeside Vacant Lot 

Was purchased by the present owner in 2003> 6 yts subsequent to the promulgation of the historical preservation 
code and 2 yts. subsequent to the designation of Old Lucerne Historical District. 

IX. From the City's website: 

Historic Preservation 
In 1997 Lake Worth adopted an historic preservation ordinance. S:ince then, 6local historic districts and 

national register historic districts have been funned; and citizens volunteer their time to serve as members of the 
· Historic Preservation Board to review exterior modifications to designated structures. 

Old Lucerne 
The local register historic district was designated in June 1999. Forty percent of the buildings in a district need 
to be considered "contributing'' or historic for an area to be Eligible for a local listing. The boundaries are from 
7th Avenue North, meandering south around Lucerne Avenue! east to the Golf Course~ and west to the Alley 
behind Federal Highway. 

Page 3 of 6 
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X. Lake Worth Preservation Municipal t;ode re¥iew as it applies to this case: 

23.27.0 1.01 " ... The city commission finds that this article benefits the 'i.i$1fii:ktfittiiiif/iifdliitiViiiilliie'is.'/oif/bi/ili 
.ito~ili'iiita?a~dt[J;ii{tiltiiVnifiit/d~~~itiillbliti®tif.ki'iif.iii:tiif§:;:;iitlailf~;r.iiiifili~litTiilil~iiiiHf!'8t:~f01iiJ.iii'itiiiiit; 
f!'r.dsfi~i&Iilislf!iiVr;;Jifillile;~:tf6iit;mici:wail~b.Jtiif£'~Wifib;Jlib~ri 

The co:mmission further declares that this article specif1cally implements the comprehensive plan, and 
:further embodies the city's co:tnmitment to conserving its historical, cultural, archaeological and architectural 

resources, not only to preserve its unique character~ but also to meet the stated goals, objectives, and policy of 

land use, housing and conservation as mandated by chapte:r 163 Florida Statutes and its comprehensive plan.'' 

23.27.01.01 Purposes. The Historical Resources Presenrati.on Board shall have the following purposes ... 

A. To effect and accomplish the preservation, protection, perpetuation, enhancement and appropriate use of 

landmarks, and historic districts have a special historic, architectural, archaeological, aesthetic or cultural 

interest imd ':'alue to the city, state and nation; 

B. To promote the educational, cultural, econonri.c and general welfare of the people and safeguard the city's 
history and heritage as emboclied and reflected in landmarks and historic districts; 

C. ti_~{$.td!Jiifigiifil};.hfliif(;$.~·;pt.ilk~f!iviltii:~$jtiiJkistO"rif.iilifif}di$ and in the city as a whole; 

D. To foster civic pride and cultural stability through conservation of historic neighborhoods and business 

districts; 

E. To strengthen and contribute to the stabilization of the economy of the city through the continued use, 

preservation, conservation and revitalization of its historic resources; 

·Fi;:;tii:PMi~EiFdiid.7l!iili1iit~ti;~inbs~'i&£Ieliiz~ite.J~t:::cliili~id>'liiiY+it:?Wiinfin'eiiiitJOi:itJo:JSi::aiiiiii&oiii:i:'ilgtiliisi 
iii~/lfltifiriiJlfii.fi~?J.l2JiiY~I;;:dti&iiii~JiFtili'6}{/ilit~\:;i;fi.iC:1t::Coftif!iii#u/M~,~iJ~~fjiJ~iiiFifit&ili!ikl6t;tfit. :8JM; 

G. To protect and enhance the city's attractiveness to residents, business oV\rners, tourists and vistors and serve 
as a support and stimulus to business and industry; 

H. To enhance the visual and aesthetic character; diversity and interest of the city; 

r. to':vriiwJ~::d!,iwi!ri£2eillii:i~~Ytuk·iiM:tJ.iiiiililii!IN?I~iii¥JtdiiOn';aiNH&Plir.Ii1Jffiiiilthfi&2.iiii6iiiliiit.ii{iili&iiiP-ti 
d.'i~'iiiilliiillii/iit!fFifi!Ydiliif/li!iiiiiiiiti}iilliflidililiiiit~fiillldiiifliFailii:iliitif{sifti.iltii.FJ:§i,Jr;Jiiiiit'!Ji1iilliii&'iiiSmii£iJ~~ 

J;:<y.ti,iv6m:.ulfil~ft~sWiafiti:t;;tit!2l'lzori:iiF-other:,aaY.~i7s~-~tte:cts;,;&:ti,:·lauii.mirk~:aii~Htiitotit.d'~iiiffs· 
which could cause an irreparable loss to the city; by requiring a public review of private actions to demolish or 

otherwise alter histori~ resources prior to the city's granting permits to proceed with the intended work. 

23.27.05.09. ¥!filifiiiFA~ffifiiii~1fiigj/tf/ili~tfi~~iJ~~fififflJ~{f#fiildi~ti#fj;tih~ii@~ All improvements to 
buildings. structures and appurtenances within a designated historic district shall be visually compatible. Ne,~ 
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t~7f~*~~j~f;;;~:'t~¥!1J.:;ti&Jfiffj;ff;t~!~~~~~~~t~~:J:~~::J~~:Jf:;~iidni .· 
f!!~~!fll~~Ji~Ut~i!:Eiliiliff/b.~f~fi!:~i!}ilWJiilfiii?ilfifiO,Yliujo2;~~iiii~ftv:i;&~kiiliiJt~:}ifilfiYtfi~~:&isiili';ltif.diu~t~ 
ut., ·e:. · r. · . 

A. 

Page 5 of6 

In appro-ving or denying applications for certificates of appropriateness for new 

construction, the HRPB shall also, at a ifiiri!Jt./iiri, consider the following additional 
guidelines which help to define visual compatibility: 

(1) 

(5) 

(9) 

(10) 

Referencing Kelly Christensen's Memorandum dated Ap:ril27, 20l2 (Exhibit V) 
although she states the proposed construction meets regulation 23.03.03.00 of 
City of Lake Worth Mll11icipa1 Zoning Code) we maintain that it is not compatible 
in comparison or in relationship with the height of the adjacent buildings in 
accordance with 23.27.05.09. · In the interest of public policy the board should 
not approve the construction at its proposed height. 

302 proposed construction is 32ft. in height 

306 is 16ft. in height 

230 is 17 ft. in height 

302 has to accommodate for the utility easement on the southern property liue. 
This has resulted in uncentered placement of the construction closer to the 
northern property line. The prevailing construction in the district is construction 
centered within the lot ... 

Appurtenances of a building, such as walls, wrought iron, fences, evergreen, 
landscape masses and building facades. shaU. if necessarY:, form cohesive walls 
of enclosures along a street to insure visual compatibility o(the building to the 
buUdings and places w which it is visuallv related. 

302 will be enclosed by a solid wooden fence. Not compatible with the northern 
and southern adjacent properties. 
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(11) 

The lt-;iiiWiliiiiiiJi.iJ-c:td/iiidifl'·';::: ·'·vPi&tilJ~~·;iiiTiJ''·'knY;':'~d'-e's·;!iit~CwiitiJi;~;$·)iib~'f 
~Wa.~it~i~~;fJfit~~~ffll#iJ;Nle~~;~~iian#?dbWf#lifffiirwmr;fltifi6tlunlAitS 

• 302 will.be 4000 sqft on l50'x75' lot (15' width is utility easement) 

• 306 is total ofl741 sqft(l348 under air) on 150'x 50' lot 

• 230 is 1040 sqft. (1040 under air) 150'x75' lot (25' width is utility 
easement) 

• 303 is a2 story 2296 sqft (1,864 under ait) 175'x50' lot 

• 213 is a 2 story 1280 sqft (1280 under air) 175'x50' lot 

~=~:~i~~lt~~~~;;i~f·it~~·d!!·i! 
:;,''J.#.liit.&.flil!it'iiL .. 
302 vrHl be the tallest building on the street. 
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Topics in the Tropics 
Information Lin~: 
581.,5W-1791 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

" Planning, Zoning, and Historic Preservation 
1900 2nct Avenue North -lake Worth, Florida 33461 ·Phone: 561-586-1687 

MEMORANDUM 

April27, 2012 (DRAFT) 

Chair and Members of the Historic Resources Preservation Board 

Kelly M. Christensen, Preservation Pl~nner 
Department of Community Sustainability 

SUBJ£CT; HRPB P(Qject Number 12-o0100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness 
{CoA) for demolition of the subject property located 302 North lakeside Drive; PCN# 
38-43-44--21-15-430-0010. The subject property is a vacant lot within the Old Lucerne 
Local Historic District. 

tiRPB Meeti11g Date; May 9, 2012 

The Board ls to use the following criteria in making a detennination: 

A. What is the effect of the proposed work on the landmark or the property upon which such work is to 
be done? 

·Response: Not applk;;~ble. The property is ~;urrently a vacant lot. 

B. What is the relationship betweeh such work and other structures on the landmark site or other 
perty in the historic district? 

Re$ponse: The work proposed would h;~ve no adverse effect on <1ny other contributing or non
contributing properties within the Old Lucerne Local Historit District_ 

C. To what extent will the historic, architectural, or archaeological significance, architectural style, 
design, arrangement, texture, materials ar1d color of the landmark or the property he affected? 
Response: Not applicable. The property ~s currently a vacant lot. 

D Would deni<!l of a certificate of appropriateness deprive the property owner of tea5onabte benefidal 
use 6t hB property? 
Response: No. 

E_ Are the applicant's plans technically feasible and capable of being carried out within ;J~ reason3ble 
time? 
Response: Yes. 

F. Do the plans satisfy the applicable portions (If the general criteria contained in the United St<ltes 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation then in effect or as they may be revised from 
time to time? The cutrent version of the Secretary's Guidelines provide: as follows; 
Response~ This section has been omitted, as it does not apply to wholly new construction. 

·:_ttJ: ~ .. ·. 
; 

..... ~ .. 
... 
-· .... ~ 
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City Of Lak.e Worth 
Department for Community Susta[nnbility 

Plcrnning, Zoning und Historic Pre$etvation Divi~ion 
1900 Second Avenue North· Lake Worth, Florida 33461 · Ph(lne: 561-5&6~1687 

MEMORANDUM DATE; Aprll 27,2012 

AGENDA DATE: May9, 2.012 
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TO: Chair and Members ofthe Historic Resources Preservation Board 

FROM: 

RE: 

Kelly M. Christensen, Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainabillty 

302 North Lakeside Drive 

TITLE: HRPB ProJect Number l2-D0100066: Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness (CoA) 
for new construction oo the subject property located 302. North lakeside Drive; PCN:If 38-43-44-21-15-
430-0010. The subject property is a vacant lot within the Old lucerne Local Historic District. 

BACKGROUND; 

The application for a CoA is a request for construction of a new single-fuml!y residence on the vacant 

property located at 302 North Lakeside Drive. At the time the Old Lucerne Local and National Historic 
Districts were established, the lot was vacant. As a result, the property has a non-contributing 
designation. 

The proposed residence is a two-story building with a contemporary 'tropicar style. Exterior finishes 
include stucco walls, aluminum lmp:;;~ct windows with fixed or operable colonial and bahama shutters, 
glass block windows, a two-story open rear deck with white aluminum railings and concrete pilasters, 
and <~. standing seam metal roof. The site pfan includes a driveway, walkway, and rear patio made of 
concrete pavers lard In a decoratlv!'! pattern. The backyard will include ~ pool and fire pft. The entire 
rear yard wlll be enclosed with a fence, made alternately of wood and chain link fencing. 

The proposed project meets the following development requirements, as per §23.03.03.00 of the City 
of lake Worth Municipal Zoning Code for a residence within the Slligle Famlty Residential (SF-7) zoning 
district: 

Minimum lot ;11rea: 5000 sq. feet 

Minimum lot width: 50' 

Building Height: 35' and not to exceed two {2) stories 

Setbacks: front=20', side=10% oftotallot width, tear-S' 

tmpermeabl@ surface: 75% 

1 



Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 

Thompson, Jeanne (DEP) [jeanne.thompson@state.ma.us] 
Wednesday, May 02, 2012 10:58 AM 

To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: FW: HRPB - 302 N. Lakeside application for Certificate of Appropriateness 

Categories: Red Category, HRPB 

Good Morning Kelly, 

I was informed that you are the person who is putting together the packet for the HRPB to review regarding the 
application for the proposed house at 302 N. Lakeside Drive. This morning I mailed the original copy of my letter- along 
with a picture- to Mr. Manuel Occhiogrosso. Below is a copy of my letter regarding the proposed plans however the 
picture which shows the size, scale and style of my home is only contained in the letter sent in the mail. I included the 
picture of my home so that the Board can consider existing visual and aesthetic character and compatibility when 
reviewing building plans within the Old Lucerne Historic District. Please include the copy of my letter below when you 
prepare the packet for the Board. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Jeanne L. Thompson 

From: Thompson, Jeanne 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2012 9:00 AM 
To: 'Gestalt Design' 
Subject: RE: HRPB - 302 N. Lakeside application for Certificate of Appropriateness 

Mr. Occhiogrosso, 

Below is a copy of my letter regarding proposed building plans for the vacant lot located at 302 North Lakeside Drive in 
Lake Worth. The original signed copy of the letter has been mailed to you along with a picture which shows the size, 
scale and style of my 1920's bungalow which is located diagonally across the street from the site. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

Jeanne L. Thompson 

Jeanne L. Thompson 
4 High Street 
Haydenville, MA 01039 

May 1, 2012 

Manuel Occhiogrosso, Chair 
Historic Resources Preservation Board 
City of Lake Worth 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
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Owner of property at: 
311 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 



Lake Worth, Florida 33461 

Dear Mr. Occhiogrosso and Members of the Historic Resources Preservation Board: 

I am writing to you to express my concern about the proposed plans of the owners of a vacant lot on the 
Golf Course side of North Lakeside Drive in Lake Worth, Florida to build a large two story, 4000 square foot 
home in the Old Lucerne Historic District. I own the property located at 311 North Lakeside Drive which is 
diagonally across the street from the site. My home is a one story Florida bungalow which was built in the 
1920s. I was drawn to Lake Worth and the Old Lucerne Historic District because of the charming and simple 
old-style homes which have been preserved in this area. This historic area has a walk-able and neighborhood 
feel to it with views of the Golf Course green space and water views of the Intracoastal Waterway. Most of the 
homes in this area are small one-story homes with Old Florida style, authentic details and historic charm. The 
style and scale of the homes in relationship to the land allows for open space and views in-between and around 
the homes. 

It is my understanding that the purpose of The Historic Resources Preservation Board is to protect 
existing visual and aesthetic character and to ensure compatibility and sensitive development of new 
construction within historic districts. I am urging you to view the proposed plans for this site with a critical eye 
toward the size, style and scale of the home. Additionally I urge you to ensure that there will be proper height 
restrictions and adequate set backs from the street and side lots to enable neighbors to continue to see the 
Intracoastal Waterway and the green space of the Golf Course as is currently possible with the smaller size and 
lower roof lines of most of the existing homes along North Lakeside Drive. I strongly urge you to limit 
building at this site to a one- story, small scale home which is the size and scale appropriate and compatible 
with the neighboring homes. If a two story home is going to be allowed I request that the Board require that the 
second floor design be of a smaller scale and stepped back in proportion to the first floor dimensions. Finally, I 
would urge the board to preserve the historic neighbor character of this area by limiting the use and height of 
any fencing proposed for this site. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I appreciate your work in promoting and protecting the 
valuable historic resources we have in the Old Lucerne Historic District and the City of Lake Worth. 

Cc: Lynda Mahoney, Chair of Planning and Zoning Board 
Andy Amoroso, Commissioner District 3 
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Very truly yours, 

Jeanne L. Thompson 



7/21/2012 

To Whom It May Concern , 

At: 

The Historical Resource Preservation Board 

Recently, I received correspondence in my i11ailbox, from someone only referred to 

as a representative of "Hdp Preserve Our Neighborhood'~. It refers negatively, to 

the building of a new home, on the vacant lot at : 

302 N. Lakeside Dr., Lake Worth, Fl., 33460 

As a longtime homeowner in this neighborhood, I would like to give my most heartfelt 

recommendation; 

" for your approval " 

of this homebuilding project. 

A vacant lot, with a construction company's sign, may help bring business to a relater's 

office next door, or a construction company, but 1 think this well designed home would 

be a much more preferable asset to our community. 

Secondly, to have the Hulett Fan1ily, longtime South Florida residents, well 

established business owners and pinnacles of our society, establish homeownership in our 

neighborhood, would also certainly be an asset to any community. 

I have conflicting events, which won't let me attend your meeting on August 8th, but I 

hope this letter yvill represent my desires. 

~~~~~:l~]J 
1.::1 

PzH{P 

Sincerely, 

John H. Kohsiek 
611 N. Lakeside Dr. 



Judith Ann Just 
Attorney, P.A. 

306 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake \Vorth, Florida 33460 

Tel. (561)547-0549- Fax (561)214-4788 

Ar1dy Amoroso, Commissioner 
City of Lake Wmih 
7 N. Dixie Hwy. 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Re: HRPB Project Number 12-00100066 

Dear Mr. Amoroso: 

July 15, 2012 

Attached are copies of a) page 3 of the City of Lake Worth Building, Planning and Zoning Department 
Application for Certification of Appropriateness, b) a letter I received from the State of Florida Commission 
on Ethics regarding Wes Blackman's role as it relates to the above referenced HRPB matter and c) the 
relevant paragtaph from CEO 11-6. 

Florida statutes 112.313(1), 112.313(7)(a). and CEO 11-6 confiim Mr. Blackman's personal employment 
and/or contractual relationships with the clients in this project, while serving on an advisory board which 
regulates the proposed construction project, constitutes a prohibited act. 

Mr. Blackman's employment on this project has impeded his full and faithful discharge of his public duties, 
His subsequentrecusal during the HRPB vote on the matter, after he has completed the purpose behind his 
personal employment contract on this project, is not sufficient. 

As our district representative I urge you to intervene. Please request that :tvfr. Blackman immediately resign 
or be removed as a HRPB member and/or any city advisory board which regulates the referenced project, 
otherwise I \Yill be compelled to file a complaint with the state's ethics commission. 

cc 
Wes Blackman 
Michael Bornstein, City Manager 
Pam Triolo, Mayor 
Scott Maxwell, Commissioner 
Suzanne Mulvehill, Commissioner 
Christopher Me Voy, Commissioner 
Manny Ochiogrosso, Chairperson HRPB 

Verytmlyyo~ ~ ~ 

~~~ 

William Waters, Director for Community Sustainability 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH 
BUILDING, PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION OF APPROPRIATENESS 

If approved, a CAlCOA ls valid for 12 months from the date of approval. 

Project Name: ____ S_i_ng_le_F_a_m_ily:..__R_e_s_id_e_n_c_e ____ _ 

Address or General Location: 302 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

PART ONE· APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

APPLICANT 

Name: Tim & Elizabeth Hulett 

Address: 108 Bloomfield Drive 

West Palm Beach, FL 33405 

Telephone Number: 561-602-6241 

AGENT 

Name: Brower Architectural Assoc. 

Address: 350 S County Rd, Ste 207 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Telephone Number: 561-659-1948 

OWNER (if other than applicant) 

Name: Hector Cabrera 

Address: PO Box 412 
Lake Worih, FL 33460 

& Wes Blackman 

241 Columbia Dr 

Lake Worth, FL 33460 

561-308-0364 

Telephone Number: ________________ _ 

Applicant is: Owner [ J Lessee [ ] Other_B_u_y_e_r _______ _ 

-3-



Susan Horovitz Maurer 
Chair 

Morgan R. Bentley 

Vice Cltair 
Matthew F. Carlucci 

I. Martin Ford 

Jean M. Larsen 

Linda McKee Robison 

Edwin Scales, III 
Robert J. Sniffen 

Stanley M. Weston 

July 2, 2012 

Ms. Judith Just 
306 N. Lakeside Drove 
Lake Shore, FL 33460 

Dear Ms. Just: 

State of Florida 
COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

P.O. Drawer 15709 
Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709 

3600 Maday Boulevard South, Suite 201 
Tallahassee~ Florida 32312 

"A Public Office is a Public Trust" 

Virlindia Doss 
Executive Director 

C. Christopher Anderson, III 
Geueral Counsell 

Deputy Executive Director 

(850) 488-7864 Phone 

(850) 488-3077 (FAX) 
www.ethics.state.fl.us 

This is in response to your fax of June 27, in which you ask whether an appointed member of a 
historical district advis01y board may 11hire out his services11 to assist a private pmiy in seeking 
approval from the same advis01y board for a proposed construction project. 

Pursuant to Sectionll2.322(3), Florida Statutes, only the public officer or employee or 
candidate ·whose conduct is at issue has standing to request an opinion from the Commission on 
Ethics. Therefore, I cannot give you an opinion on whether any particular conduct would violate 
the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees; I can only offer general infommtion about 
the applicable statutes. 

Section 112.313(1 ), Florida Statutes, provides: 

DEFINITION.-As used in this section, unless the context otherwise 
requires, the tenn 11public officet11 includes any person elected or 
appointed to hold office in any agency, including any person serving 
on an advisory body. 

Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, provides: 

CONFLICTING EMPLOYMENT OR CONTRACTUAL 
RELATIONSHIP .-No public officer or employee of an agency shall 
have or hold any employment or contractual relationship with any 
business entity or any agency which is subject to the regulation of, or 
is doing business ¥.1th, an agency of which he or she is an officer or 
employee ... ; nor shall any officer or employee of an agency have or 
hold any employment or contractual relationship that will create a 
continuing or frequently recurring conflict bet\veen his or her private 



Ms. Judith Just · 
July 2, 2012 
Page 2 

interests and the performance of his or her public duties or that would 
impede the full and faithful discharge of his or her public duties. 

This provision generally prohibits a public officer or employee from having a contractual or 
employment relationship with businesses doing business with, or regulated by, his agency. 
However, there are a number of exceptions to the law, and determining whether a business is 
regulated by or doing business with the official's agency requires a detailed review of the facts. 
The law also prohibits contractual relationships which would actually tempt the official to 
disregard his public responsibilities in favor of his private interests. Again the determination of 
whether that is the case requires a detailed review of the facts. 

The Commission has a number of opinions related to employment or contractual relationships 
which you may find infonnative. I would direct you especially to CEO 11-6, and the opinions 
cited therein. The Commission's opinions are accessible at www.ethics.state.fl.us. 

I hope you will find this infonnation helpfuL 

Sincerely, 

/ (~ 

~~A.~-4d~ 
Virlindia Doss 
Executive Dixector 

Florida Commission on Ethics 

VAD/bd 



CEO 11-06- August 3, 2011 

CEO 11-06- August 3, 2011 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST; VOTING CONFLICT 

CITY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEMBER PLANNER 
AND LANDSCAPE ARCIDTECT IN FIRM REPRESENTING CLIENTS 

IN DEVELOPMENT, PERMITTING, AND SIMILAR MATTERS 

To: Mr. Keith Pelan (Vera Beach) 

SUMMARY: 

Page 1 of6 

No prohibited conflict of interest under Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, would be 
created were a city planning and zoning board member or his firm to work for a client on 
a matter that might, in the future, come before the board. Also, a prohibited conflict 
would not be created under the first part of Section 112.313(7)(a) if a client of the firm 
who has work performed under the professional licensure of the member to apply for 
action by the board. In such a situation, the member would hold employment or a 
contractual relationship with the client, a business entity, but the client would not be 
subject to the regulation of the board as prohibited by the statute. However, a prohibited 
conflict would be created were the member's firm to work on a matter for a client after 
the matter becomes a matter before the board, regardless of whether the member works 
on the matter for the client. Also, a prohibited conflict would be created were the 
member, or his firm, as developers and not for clients, to apply to the board or have a 
matter before the board and appear before the board. CEO 10-24, CEO 08-8, CEO 96-1, 
CEO 94-37, CEO 93-36, CEO 88-40, CEO 87-39, CEO 81-84, CEO 81-20, CEO 78-86, 
and CEO 77-126 are referenced.l 

QUESTION 1: 

Would a prohibited conflict of interest be created were you or your firm to work for a 
client on a matter that might, in the future, come before the city planning and zoning 
board of which you are a member? 

This question is answered in the negative} 

By your letter of inquiry, we are advised that recently you were appointed to the Planning and 
Zoning Board (PZB) of the City of Vero Beach.l In addition, you advise that PZB responsibilities 
include site plan approval for projects of a certain size, based on size criteria established in the City's 
land development code (with site plan approvals being final at the PZB level unless they are appealed to 
the City Council); authority to approve conditional use requests for various land uses and authority to 
grant special exception requests for reduction of parking requirements (with conditional use approvals 
and special exception approvals being fmal at the PZB level unless appealed to the City Council); and 
review of proposed amendments to the City's land development regulations and its comprehensive plan 
(with this review being advisory to the City Council). Further, you advise that within approximately the 
next few months, the City Council intends to charge the PZB with the duties of a board of adjustment, 
thereby adding general review of variance applications and other technical appeals of City Manager 
decisions to the PZB's duties (with such decisions of the PZB being fmal, unless appealed to the City 
Council). 

http:/ /www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%20 11-006.html 10/2/2012 
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Also, you advise that you are a planner and a licensed landscape architect in a multi-discipline 
firm which provides professional services to developers and others, including landscape architecture 
services, planning services, civil engineering services, land surveying services, and environmental 
design and permitting services. Additionally, you advise that your firm often is retained by clients to 
provide such services in regard to different types of particular land development projects, or in regard to 
representing clients in what you describe as "legislative matters," such as ordinance amendments, 
rezonings, and comprehensive plan amendments. Further, you advise that in most situations your firm is 
one of a number of different consultants that may be serving the client on a project, with the consultants 
other than your firm providing services such as architectural services, legal services, or other 
engineering services (e.g., structural or mechanical engineering services). 

In addition, you advise that the typical process of a design project includes initial site 
investigations, preliminary design, and possible pre-application meetings with various permitting 
agencies, including the City. Also, you advise that your firm may provide many months of various 
design and permitting services for the client before any type of formal application would be submitted to 
the City or would reach the level of PZB consideration, that the nature of land development projects is 
that they are constantly changing, and that many times clients may terminate projects, for reasons of 
fmancial feasibility or permitting, prior to the projects ever reaching consideration by the PZB. 

Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes,.4 is relevant to your inquiry; it provides: 

CONFLICTING EMPLOYMENT OR CONTRACTIJAL 
RELATIONSHIP. -No public officer or employee of an agency shall have 
or hold any employment or contractual relationship with any business 
entity or any agency which is subject to the regulation of, or is doing 
business with, an agency of which he or she is an officer or employee ... ; 
nor shall an officer or employee of an agency have or hold any 
employment or contractual relationship that will create a continuing or 
frequently recurring conflict between his or her private interests and the 
performance of his or her public duties or that would impede the full and 
faithful discharge of his or her public duties. 

Section 112.313(7)(a) has two parts. The first part prohibits a public officer (e.g., a planning and zoning 
board member) from having or holding employment or a contractual relationship with another public 
agency or with a business entity if the agency or entity is subject to the regulation of or is doing business 
with the officer's public agency. The second part prohibits a public officer from having or holding any 
employment or any contractual relationship that would create a continuing or frequently recurring 
conflict between the officer's private interests and the performance of the officer's public duties or that 
would impede the full and faithful discharge of the officer's public duties. However, in order for a 
prohibited conflict to exist under either part of the statute, there must be an adequate intersection of the 
private interests of the officer and the functions, duties, or subject matter of his public agency. 

In the instant situation, we fmd such an intersection would not exist, and, thus, that no prohibited 
conflict would be created for you, were your firm merely to work for a client on a matter that might, in 
the future, come before the PZB. See, for example, CEO 81-84, in which we said: 

As a general rule, we do not believe that every person whose 
private employment involves real estate sales, land development, or 
contracting should be prohibited from serving on a planning commission. 
Local communities should not be deprived of the opportunity either to 
appoint to their planning commissions persons with substantial knowledge 
or expertise in the area of land development or to appoint persons 
reflecting the entire spectrum of opinions regarding development. It is 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%2011-006.html 10/2/2012 
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only in situations where the member's private interests are 
substantial and would be substantially affected by the commission's work, 
that he should not be permitted to serve on the planning commission. 

Question 1 is answered accordingly. 

QUESTION2: 

Page 3 of6 

When, or under what circumstances, would your finn's work for a client intersect with the 
functions or subject matter of the PZB such that a prohibited conflict of interest would be 
created for you under Section 112.313(7)(a)? 

This question is answered as set forth below. 

As stated earlier, the first part of the statute is triggered when a public officer holds employment 
or a contractual relationship with a business entity which is subject to the regulation of the officer's 
public agency. Thus, in order for the prohibition of the first part to apply, you personally, not just your 
firm or another member of your firm, must hold employment or a contractual relationship with a 
particular client,2 and the client must be "regulated"§ by the PZB,1 your "agency." 

Regarding the issue of which clients of your frrm you would hold employment or a contractual 
relationship with, we do not fmd that you would hold such with all clients of your frrm merely because 
they are the firm's clients. Rather, we fmd your situation to be analogous to that of, for example, a 
licensed insurance agent. That is, we fmd that you would hold employment or a contractual relationship 
with your frrm and with any client of your firm who has work performed under professional licensure 
personal to you. See, for example, CEO 94-37 (city councilman officer, director, stockholder, and 
employee of insurance agency clients of which do business with city); and see CEO 08-8 (county 
commissioner engineer doing business in county).§. Thus, we find that you would hold employment or a 
contractual relationship with any client of your firm who has work handled under licensure personal to 
you.2. 

Next, under the first part of the statute, the issue is whether, and when, a given client of your 
frrm who has work performed under your licensure is/becomes regulated by the PZB such that the 
prohibition would apply. 

We fmd that were a client of yours to apply for or receive a variance, approval, or similar action 
from the PZB, that such application or receipt would not trigger applicability of the first part of the 
statute to you. Rather, we fmd, under the particular situation presented in your inquiry, that it is 
appropriate to apply Section 112.316, Florida Statutes,l.Q. as we did in CEO 77-126. In CEO 77-126, 
which presented a situation in which the functions of a city planning board included amendment of the 
city's master development plan, submittal of proposed changes to the city's zoning plan, approval of 
deviations from the plan, approval of changes of use of property, and approval of proposed construction, 
we relied on Section 112.316 to determine that while clients of an architect member of the board might 
have a need to access the functions of the board, as might other landowners in the city, that such 
"incidental or passive regulation" should not create a prohibited conflict for the member under the first 
part of Section 112.313(7)(a). Rather, we found that such situations more properly fell within the 
provisions of the voting conflicts law, Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes, in essence fmding that what 
could commonly be seen as "regulation" was not the type of government activity encompassed by the 
statute. Thus, for purposes of the first part of Section 112.313(7)(a), we find that the functions of the 
PZB do not constitute regulation supportive of a prohibited conflict. 

Nevertheless, the discussion above does not end our inquiry, inasmuch as Section 112.313(7)(a) 
contains a second part, a part embodying prohibitions not dependent on "regulation" or 
professional/client privity. Rather, the second part prohibits a public officer from having or holding any 

http:/ /www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%20 11-006.html 10/2/2012 
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employment or any contractual relationship, if it logically, or in reality, would create a 
substantial conflict or would impede the performance of public duty. In particular, we have found the 
second part applicable when a public officer, or other members of his professional firm, represented 
clients before the officer's public board. See, for example, CEO 77-126 (member of city planning board 
privately representing as architect clients before the board), CEO 78-86 (board of adjustment member 
occasionally representing clients before board of adjustment), CEO 88-40 (city council member or 
partners of his law firm representing clients before city council), and CEO 96-1 (law firm of which 
electric authority member is "of counsel" representing clients before authority). Further, we have found 
that such a conflict does not evaporate, in a situation where the firm of a public officer does work for the 
client on the matter, merely because the firm does not go on to appear for the client before the officer's 
assembled public board. See CEO 10-24 (Question 1). In essence, we have found that a prohibited 
conflict of interest is created under the second part of the statute when a public officer's firm does work 
on a matter that is before his public board. Thus, in your situation, we fmd that a prohibited conflict 
would be created were your firm to work on a matter for a client after the matter becomes (through 
original filing, "appeal" from City staff decisionmaking, or another mechanism) a matter before the 
PZB, even if a firm unrelated to your firm represents the client before the PZB; but we fmd that no such 
conflict would be created were your firm to terminate its relationship with the client on the matter before 
the matter becomes a PZB matter. See CEO 10-24 (Questions 1 and 3).11 

Question 2 is answered accordingly. 

QUESTION3: 

Would a prohibited conflict of interest be created under Section 112.313(7)(a) were you, 
outside of involvement with your firm, or your firm to seek (as a developer/owner and 
not for a client) to develop property in the City requiring site plan approval or other 
approval by the PZB? 

Question 3 is answered in the affirmative, if you or a member of your firm were to appear before 
the PZB. 

While, under the reasoning of Question 2 above, such a situation would not create a prohibited 
conflict of interest for you under the first part of Section 112.313(7)(a), we fmd that it would be 
conflicting under the second part of the statute, if you or a member of your firm were to appear before 
the PZB . .U 

Question 3 is answered accordingly. 

QUESTION 4: 

Will you be presented with a voting/participation conflict of interest under Sections 
112.3143(3)(a) and 112.3143(4), Florida Statutes, regarding measures/matters/votes of 
the PZB concerning clients of your firm? 

Question 4 is answered in the affmnative. 13 

ORDERED by the State of Florida Commission on Ethics meeting in public session on July 29, 
2011 and RENDERED this 3rd day of August, 2011. 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%2011-006.html 10/2/2012 
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Robert J. Sniffen, Chairman 

illPrior opinions of the Commission on Ethics may be obtained from its website (www.ethics.state.fl.us) or may be obtained 
directly from the Commission. 

lllHerein, we have restated and renumbered the questions presented in your letter of inquiry. Our intent in so doing is not to 
alter the substance of your inquiries; rather, our intent is to provide more complete advice to you. Nevertheless, should 
additional questions need our or our staffs attention in the future, please feel free to contact us further. 

illy ou describe PZB seats, including your seat, as "non-designated," meaning that one is not required to have a particular 
expertise or a particular affiliation in order to qualifY for appointment 

Wsection 112.313(7)(b), Florida Statutes, which can negate an otherwise prohibited conflict under Section 112.313(7)(a), 
due to a law's or ordinance's designation of certain specific professional or similar characteristics required to hold a position, 
apparently is not relevant to your inquiry, inasmuch as you advise that PZB seats are not so designated. Section 112.313(7)(b) 
provides: 

This subsection shall not prohibit a public officer or employee from practicing in 
a particular profession or occupation when such practice by persons holding such public 
office or employment is required or permitted by law or ordinance. 

illit appears likely that many, if not all, clients of your finn would be "business entities," defined in Section 112.312(5), 
Florida Statutes, to mean 

any corporation, partnership, limited partnership, proprietorship, fmn, 
enterprise, franchise, association, self-employed individual, or trust, whether fictitiously 
named or not, doing business in this state. 

I2lThe "doing business" prong of the first part is not at issue in your inquiry, inasmuch as the scenario you present does not 
indicate that you, your firm, or its clients would be selling services to the PZB or otherwise would be engaged in similar 
activity vis-a-vis the City. 

illWe fmd that the PZB, and not the City Council, is your agency. See CEO 87-39 ("agency" of town planning and zoning 
board member), and see Section 112.312(2), Florida Statutes, which provides: 

'Agency' means any state, regional, county, local, or municipal government 
entity of this state, whether executive, judicial, or legislative; any department, division, 
bureau, commission, authority, or political subdivision of this state therein; or any public 
school, community college, or state university. 

LBNote that we have found that the employment or contractual relationship is anchored in a public officer's licensed work for 
a client, not in whether the work is in relation to a matter of the officer's public agency. That is, we find that if you perform 
work under your licensure for a client of your firm, then you have employment or a contractual relationship with that client 

121Apparently, this would include your landscape architecture work for a client, but not your planner work. 

Il.Qlsection 112.316 provides: 

CONSTRUCTION.- It is not the intent of this part, nor shall it be construed, to 
prevent any officer or employee of a state agency or county, city, or other political 
subdivision of the state or any legislator or legislative employee from accepting other 
employment or following any pursuit which does not interfere with the full and faithful 
discharge by such officer, employee, legislator, or legislative employee of his or her 
duties to the state or the county, city, or other political subdivision of the state involved. 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%20 11-006.html 10/2/2012 
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LWour answers herein are not dependent on whether a PZB matter is quasi-judicial or not. Also, abstention from voting and 
compliance with the voting conflicts law, Sections 112.3143(3)(a) and 112.3143(4), Florida Statutes, as to PZB matters 
concerning your :flliD or its clients, while paramount under the voting conflicts law itself, is not relevant to our analysis herein 
concerning Section 112.313(7)(a); see, for example, CEO 94-5, in which we found that Section 112.313(7)(a) operates 
independently of the voting conflicts law of Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

illlwe :fmd that your situation is distinguishable from that of CEO 81-20 (city building officials developing property located 
within city), in which we found that a prohibited conflict under Section 112.313(7)(a) would be obviated if building 
inspection services were obtained from another (the county's) building department. In your situation, there is no alternative, 
or substitute, PZB. And, we find your situation to be distinguishable from that of CEO 93-36 (school board member 
representing another member before property value adjustment board), in which, after :fmding that the member would be 
prohibited from representing the other member, we observed that [ n ]o public officer or employee is prohibited from 
appearing before any board in an individual capacity as a private citizen, representing his or her own personal interests. 
However, in your situation, the interests include those of a commercial, development nature, engaged in by natural and legal 
persons other than yourself in your individual capacity as a private citizen. 

ill.loiven our answers earlier in this opinion, the voting conflicts law should only be of actual relevance regarding PZB 
matters of your :flliD's clients in which your :flliD is not working on the PZB matter for the client when the matter is :flied with, 
or is otherwise before, the PZB; otherwise, Section 112.313(7)(a) also would be implicated. 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/11/CE0%20 11-006.htrnl 10/2/2012 
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CEO 10-24- December 8, 2010 

CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEMBER PARTNER 
IN LAW FIRM WITH CLIENTS INTERACTING WITH COMMISSION 

To: Jon Phillips, Ethics Counsel, City of Jacksonville 

SUMMARY: 

A person who is an attorney in a law firm would not have a prohibited conflict of interest 
under Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, were he to become a member of a city's 
economic development commission, provided that his firm does not work on a client's 
application for an incentive from the commission; a prohibited conflict under Section 
112.313(7)(a) would not be created were a client of the firm to apply to a subordinate 
board of the commission for a permit, provided a denial of the application by the 
subordinate board is not appealed to the commission and provided that the firm does not 
work on the permit application to the subordinate board; and a prohibited conflict would 
not be created were a client to apply to the subordinate board for a zoning waiver or 
variance, provided the fum does not work on the waiver/variance matter for the client. In 
addition, we fmd that the commission is not an "advisory board" for purposes of Section 
112.313(12), Florida Statutes. Also, the member must comply with Section 112.3143, 
Florida Statutes (the voting conflicts law), regarding votes/measures/matters of the 
commission concerning himself, his frrm, his firm's clients, and certain others, whether or 
not his firm works on the matter for the client. CEO 74-8, CEO 77-178, CEO 79-82, 
CEO 80-79, CEO 86-13, CEO 86-24, CEO 96-1, CEO 03-7, CEO 04-6, CEO 06-24, 
CEO 07-11, CEO 08-1, CEO 08-11, and CEO 10-20 are referenced, and CEO 87-60, 
CEO 89-29, and CEO 07-13 are distinguished) 

QUESTION!: 

Would a prohibited conflict of interest be created were a client of a law frrm of a member 
of a city's economic development commission to apply to the commission for or receive 
from the commission a waiver of part of the client's property taxes or other similar 
economic incentive? 

Question 1 is answered in the negative, unless the frrm provides work for the client 
regarding the incentive application. 

By your letter of inquiry and additional information subsequently provided to our staff, we are 
advised that George Gabel (member) is considered to be a well-suited, possible appointment to the 
Jacksonville Economic Development Commission (JEDC), due to his partnership in a large, interstate, 
international law firm and other affiliations.:?. Further, we are advised that the JEDC is the economic 
development agency and the community redevelopment agency (CRA) for the City3. and that its primary 
objectives are to recruit and expand higher-wage opportunities, to increase the growth and expansion of 
small businesses, to promote private capital investment in the City, to promote and leverage investment 
in economically-distressed areas, and to promote a healthy and vibrant downtown.:±. 

Also, we are advised that one of the law firm's clients is a large, publicly-traded corporation, 
important to the City's overall economic health, which in the past applied for JEDC-related "incentives," 
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such as a waiver of part ofthe corporation's property taxes for some portion of its property. Such 
a tax waiver, you advise, can be granted to businesses as part of either a City or State incentive program 
to keep large employers in the City. More particularly, you advise that applications for incentives are 
evaluated by JEDC staff and, if approved, are presented by the staff to the JEDC board (commissioners), 
but that JEDC board votes (decisions) on applications are advisory, with the fmal decision resting with 

the City Council.~ Additionally, you advise that another lawyer of the member's firm performs work for 
the corporation, but that the member personally does not, and that, in the past, the corporation also has 
retained the services of a non-lawyer, salaried employee of the firm (a former City Council member) for 
the purpose of providing political advice and guidance in applying to the JEDC for incentives. And we 
are advised that the member would recuse himself from voting on or participating in measures or matters 
of the JEDC involving any client of the firm. 

Thus, pursuant to the foregoing information and history, you inquire whether, should the member 
be appointed to the JEDC, he would have a prohibited conflict of interest, were the corporation or 
another client of his firm to apply for such an incentive. 

Relevant to this question, is Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes,2 which provides: 

CONFLICTING EMPLOYMENT OR CONTRACTUAL 
RELATIONSHIP.-No public officer or employee of an agency shall 
have or hold any employment or contractual relationship with any 
business entity or any agency which is subject to the regulation of, or is 
doing business with, an agency of which he or she is an officer or 
employee ... ; nor shall an officer or employee of an agency have or hold 
any employment or contractual relationship that will create a continuing or 
frequently recurring conflict between his or her private interests and the 
performance of his or her public duties or that would impede the full and 
faithful discharge of his or her public duties. 

Under the first part of Section 112.313(7)(a), a prohibited conflict of interest exists where a public 
officer (e.g., a city board member) holds employment or a contractual relationship with a business entity 
(e.g., a corporation) which is subject to the regulation of, or which is doing business with, the officer's 
public agency. Under the second part ofthe statute, a prohibited conflict exists where the officer holds 
any employment or contractual relationship, if the employment/contractual relationship will create a 
continuing or frequently recurring conflict between the officer's private interests and the performance of 
his public duties or if it would impede the full and faithful discharge of his public duties. 

In the instant situation, we fmd that the member would hold employment or a contractual 
relationship with the corporation (or with any other client of his law firm which might seek to receive a 
JEDC-based waiver of taxes or similar incentive), regardless of whether the member personally works 
on the client's matters. See, for example, CEO 80-79 and CEO 10-20, in which we found, recognizing 
pertinent caselaw, that an attorney in a law firm (other than an "of counsel" attorney) has employment or 
a contractual relationship with all clients of the firm. Further, we find that the corporation (and likely 
any other client of the firm which would seek an incentive) would be a "business entity" under the 
applicable statutory defmition of Section 112.312(5), Florida Statutes, which includes ". . . any 
corporation ... doing business in this state." 

However, we do not fmd that the corporation or other client of the firm would, by virtue of 
seeking or obtaining a waiver of taxes or similar incentive, be either regulated by or doing business with 
the JEDC or with the City. In order for "regulation" to exist, we have found that a business's operations 
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or modes of doing business must be subject to the control or authority of a public agency. CEO 
74-8. Here, such control or authority is lacking; rather, the instant situation (granting of a partial 
property tax waiver-incentive) is analogous to that of CEO 04-6, in which we did not fmd "regulation" 
by a city council of a private economic development entity to exist where the city council appropriated 
funds for the entity's use. Also, we have not found "regulation" where the government role was 
annexation (CEO 03-7) or where the government role was occupational tax licensing for revenue 
purposes (CEO 79-82). Further, we do not find that the corporation or other client of the member's firm 
would be "doing business with" the JEDC by virtue of the tax waiver or similar incentive. We have 
found "doing business" to exist where the parties have entered into a lease, contract, or other type of 
arrangement where one party would have a cause of action against the other in the event of a breach or 
default. CEO 86-24 and CEO 07-11. Assuming arguendo that the JEDC would be a "party" to a 
granting of a tax waiver or similar incentive by the City Council, nothing presented in your inquiry 
indicates that a potentially actionable arrangement would result from the waiver. Rather, we view the 
waiver of taxes as analogous to the appropriation of city funds to the economic development entity in 
CEO 04-6 (a situation in which we found neither "regulation" nor "doing business" to exist). 

Regarding the second part of the statute, we find that a prohibited conflict also would not be 
created for the member, provided that his firm does not represent the client in the client's JEDC 
incentive matter. We have found the second part to prohibit a public officer, or other members of his 
professional firm, from representing clients before the officer's public board (see, among others, CEO 
96-1 and opinions cited therein). And while opinions of ours can be read to emphasize that such a 
prohibited conflict is based in the appearance of the public officer or a member of his private firm before 
the assembled public board, our decisions also recognize that such a prohibited conflict is grounded in 
the impediment to the objective performance of one's public duty occasioned by his firm's representation 
of its client intersecting the functions of the public board on which he sits, even if the officer's work for 
his firm does not involve advising the firm or its clients about matters of his public board. See CEO 96-
l (Question 1), an opinion concerning a member of the Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA) who had a 
"special counsel" or an "of counsel" relationship with a law firm which represented bond underwriters 
on JEA bond issues, in which we stated: 

Therefore, we fmd that, because of the Board member's close, 
regular and continuing relationship with the law firm and duty of loyalty 
to the clients of the law firm, a prohibited conflict of interest under the 
second part of Section 112.313(7)(a) would exist when the law firm 
appears before the JEA on behalf of a client, notwithstanding that the 
Board member's special counsel position does not entail advising the firm 
about JEA bond issues, projects, or contracts. An impediment to public 
duties could exist for the Board member to favor the law firm or the client 
(his private interests) and to disregard his public duty to act independently 
and impartially in the best interests of the JEA, when the firm's 
representation of the client involves the JEA. [Emphasis supplied.] 

Regarding the instant situation, there is no doubt that the member, as a partner in the firm, would 
have a close, regular, and continuing relationship with his law firm and a duty of loyalty to the firm's 
clients seeking JEDC incentives via the firm's efforts. And we fmd that such a reality would create the 
"wearing of the second hat" or the "inability to simultaneously serve two masters in relation to the same 
subject," which is the essence of a prohibited conflict under the statute. Zerweck v. State Commission on 
Ethics, 409 So. 2d 57 (Fla. 4th DCA 1982). In other words, we are not persuaded that there is a 
meaningful difference under the second part of the statute between a situation in which a public board 
member's law firm undertakes representation of a client in a matter involving application to the 
member's public board, but stops short of appearing before the assembled board, and a situation where 
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the firm goes on to appear before the assembled board, especially where the firm might 
communicate with staff of the board, prepare or strategize applications or paperwork submitted directly 
to the board or to its staff, and/or attend board meetings to be available for questions. Further, we find 
that the instant situation is distinguishable from that of CEO 89-29, in which we found that a city 
commission member's employment as executive director of a chamber of commerce lobbying the city 
commission was not conflicting if her chamber role was devoid of lobbying the city commission and 
devoid of chamber activities encompassing lobbying the city commission. Contrastingly, the current 
scenario would involve, were the firm to work on the incentive matter for its client, a licensed person 
(attorney) bound by professional duties to a client of his firm and would involve his firm's working for 
the client on a specific matter which simultaneously is a matter of his public board; it is not a situation 
involving an unlicensed person working generally for an umbrella organization of businesses. 

Accordingly, we fmd that a prohibited conflict of interest would not be created for the member 
under Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, were a client of his law firm to seek a JEDC incentive, 
provided the firm does not work on the incentive, including but not limited to not appearing for the 
client before the JEDC board. 

QUESTION2: 

Is the JEDC an "advisory board" such that a conflict, if any were present, under Section 
112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, is susceptible to waiver under Section 112.313(12), 
Florida Statutes? 

Question 2 is answered in the negative. 

Section 112.313(12) provides,1 in relevant part: 

(12) EXEMPTION.-The requirements of subsections (3) and (7) 
as they pertain to persons serving on advisory boards may be waived in a 
particular instance by the body which appointed the person to the advisory 
board, upon a full disclosure of the transaction or relationship to the 
appointing body prior to the waiver and an affirmative vote in favor of 
waiver by two-thirds vote of that body. In instances in which appointment 
to the advisory board is made by an individual, waiver may be affected, 
after public hearing, by a determination by the appointing person and full 
disclosure of the transaction or relationship by the appointee to the 
appointing person. 

Section 112.312(1 ), Florida Statutes, defmes "advisory body" as follows: 

'Advisory body' means any board, commission, committee, 
council, or authority, however selected, whose total budget, 
appropriations, or authorized expenditures constitute less than 1 percent of 
the budget of each agency it serves or $100,000, whichever is less, and 
whose powers, jurisdiction, and authority are solely advisory and do not 
include the fmal determination or adjudication of any personal or property 
rights, duties, or obligations, other than those relating to its internal 
operations. 

However, for purposes of waiver under Section 112.313(12), we have found that the 
Legislature intended this exemption to apply to boards (in a generic sense) whose powers 
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and authority are advisory, without regard to the size of a board's budget. See CEO 77-
178. 

We fmd that the JEDC is not an "advisory board" and thus that waiver, if waiver were needed, is 
not available. Notwithstanding that we found in CEO 87-60 that a predecessor entity of the JEDC [the 
Economic Development Council of the City of Jacksonville (EDCCJ)] was advisory and, thus, that 
waiver was available, we find that the JEDC is different. The entity at issue in CEO 87-60 was created 
by executive order of the Mayor and operated through ad hoc committees. In contrast, the JEDC's 
existence is more "institutionalized" via provisions of the City Charter, and its powers and duties do not 
appear to us to be merely advisory in nature, especially given the fact that it functions, inter alia, as the 
community redevelopment agency (CRA) for the City and given the fact that it has combined powers of 

several predecessor entities.~ City Charter provisions provide, in part: 

There is created and established an autonomous body within the 
office of the mayor which shall be known as the Jacksonville Economic 
Development Commission. The commission is designated as the sole 
community redevelopment agency for the city according to part III, 
chapter 163, Florida Statutes. The commission shall serve as the city's 
only countywide industrial development authority with authority over all 
economic development functions within the City of Jacksonville. [Section 
24.01, Jacksonville, Florida, Code of Ordinances.] 

The commission shall operate with all the powers and authority of 
a community redevelopment agency under part III, chapter 163, Florida 
Statutes, as an industrial development authority under part III, chapter 
159, Florida Statutes, and is authorized to function throughout all of the 
territorial limits of the City of Jacksonville, Florida, as its only community 
redevelopment agency and only industrial development authority. As the 
city's sole community redevelopment agency, the commission shall be 
successor to and hereafter exercise all authority, power and responsibility 
which has heretofore been vested by resolution or ordinance of the council 
in either the Jacksonville Downtown Development Authority or the 
Jacksonville International Airport Community Redevelopment Authority. 
While it is intended that the commission shall have city-wide authority as 
both the city's industrial development authority and community 
redevelopment agency, the commission must secure council approval 
consistent with those powers and duties specifically retained by the 
council in Section 30.705 of the code and as required by part III of chapter 
159 and part III of chapter 163, Florida Statutes. [Section 24.07, 
Jacksonville, Florida, Code of Ordinances.] 

Further, Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, itself supports the view that a CRA is not just 
advisory,.2. providing in part: 

Upon a fmding of necessity as set forth ins. 163.355, and upon a 
further fmding that there is a need for a community redevelopment agency 
to function in the county or municipality to carry out the community 
redevelopment purposes of this part, a county or municipality may create a 
public body corporate and politic to be known as a 'community 
redevelopment agency' .... [Section 163.356(1), Florida Statutes.] 
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.... the members of the agency ... constitute the head of a legal 
entity, separate, distinct, and independent from the governing body of the 
county or municipality .... [Section 163.357(1)(b), Florida Statutes.] 

Accordingly, we fmd that the JEDC is not an advisory board 
regarding which waiver, if waiver were needed, is available under Section 
112.313(12), Florida StatuteslQ. 

QUESTION3: 

Page 6 of9 

Would a prohibited conflict be created were a client of the member's law firm to apply to 
a subordinate board of the JEDC for a permit? 
Question 3 is answered in the negative, provided that there is no appeal to the JEDC of 
the application decision of the subordinate board and provided that the firm does not 
provide work for the client regarding the application to the subordinate board. 

In addition to the information set forth above, you advise that the Downtown Development 
Review Board (DDRB) is a subordinate board of the JEDC, that the DDRB has some permitting and 
zoning functions limited to the downtown area of the City (e.g., operating a sidewalk cafe downtown 
would require a permit from the DDRB), and that the permitting functions of the DDRB are "carried out 
entirely by its staff." Further, you advise that an appeal of a denied permit application could go from the 
DDRB to the JEDC board (the board the member would hold a seat on), but that such an appeal is 
"theoretical," in that it only has happened once in several years and in that it is not anticipated that any 
of the firm's clients would have any reason to apply for a DDRB permit or any reason to appeal denial of 
a permit to the JEDC. Additionally, you advise that any vote by the JEDC on an appeal would be 
advisory only, with the fmal decision on the matter resting with the City Council (under a de novo 
standard of review by the Council with no presumption of correctness attaching to the JEDC's handling 
of the matter). 

Again, Section 112.313(7)(a), Florida Statutes, quoted above, is relevant. 

Concerning permits from the DDRB, for example, to operate a sidewalk cafe, were we to 
consider Section 112.313(7)(a) in isolation, we could fmd that a prohibited conflict would be created for 
the member under the first part of the statute were a client of his firm to apply for or receive such a 
permit. In this circumstance, the member (a public officer) would hold a contractual relationship with 
the client (a business entity operating the cafe), and the client would be subject to the regulation of the 
JEDC (via the functioning of its subordinate board, the DDRB). See CEO 08-1, recognizing that a city's 
board of adjustment regulated a developer via the board's ability to grant conditional uses and variances 
sought by the developer, a situation analogous to the ability to grant a cafe permit.ll 

However, we believe it is not appropriate to consider Section 112.313(7)(a) in isolation 
regarding this Question, but, rather, to consider the statute in conjunction with Section 
112.316, Florida Statutes, also a part of the Code ofEthics, which provides: 

CONSTRUCTION.-It is not the intent of this part, nor shall it be 
construed, to prevent any officer or employee of a state agency or county, 
city, or other political subdivision of the state or any legislator or 
legislative employee from accepting other employment or following any 
pursuit which does not interfere with the full and faithful discharge by 
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such officer, employee, legislator, or legislative employee of his or 
her duties to the state or the county, city, or other political subdivision of 
the state involved. 

Page 7 of9 

Unless there is an appeal of a client of the firm's subordinate board matter to the JEDC, or 
unless the firm does work for the client on the subordinate board matter, we fmd that it is 
appropriate to fmd, in regard to this Question, that Section 112.316 applies to negate the 
conflict, given the separation, in the main, between the functions of the JEDC and the 
functions of its subordinate board regarding such permits. 

Question 3 is answered accordingly. 

QUESTION 4: 

Would a prohibited conflict be created were a client of the member's fum to apply to the 
DDRB for a zoning waiver or variance? 
Under the circumstances presented and the conditions noted herein, Question 4 is answered in 

the negative. 

Further, we are advised that the DDRB also functions similar to the City Planning Commission 
within the geographical area of the DDRB, in that, for example, DDRB staff handle applications for 
zoning waivers and variances, but that appeals from DDRB zoning variance or waiver decisions go 
straight to the City Council (for de novo review) and that they do not go to the JEDC. 

Section 112.313(7)(a) is relevant. We find that a prohibited conflict would not be created under 
the first part of the statute were a client of the member's firm to seek or obtain a zoning waiver or 
variance from the DDRB. Notwithstanding the sharing of the permitting function by the DDRB and the 
JEDC (see Question 3, above), the scenario presented does not indicate that the JEDC has any function 
regarding zoning waivers and variances. Thus, we fmd no prohibited conflict under the first part of the 
statute, relying on Section 112.316, Florida Statutes, due to the JEDC's lack of an actual role regarding 
waivers and variances. Again, Section 112.316 provides: 

CONSTRUCTION.-It is not the intent of this part, nor shall it be 
construed, to prevent any officer or employee of a state agency or county, 
city, or other political subdivision of the state or any legislator or 
legislative employee from accepting other employment or following any 
pursuit which does not interfere with the full and faithful discharge by 
such officer, employee, legislator, or legislative employee of his or her 
duties to the state or the county, city, or other political subdivision of the 
state involved. 

Under the second part of Section 112.313(7)(a), we also fmd no prohibited conflict, 
provided that the firm does not provide work for the client regarding the zoning 

. I . P wmver vanance-=. 

Question 4 is answered accordingly. 13 

ORDERED by the State of Florida Commission on Ethics meeting in public sessiOn on 
December 3, 2010 and RENDERED this 8th day ofDecember, 2010. 
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Roy Rogers, Chairman 

illPrior opinions of the Commission on Ethics may be obtained from its website (www.ethics.state.fl.us) or may be obtained 
directly from the Commission. 

mwe are advised that the law firm represents a variety of business entities and has more than one hundred practice areas; that 
the member is active with the local Chamber of Commerce in the promotion ofthe City's business opportunities to national 
and multinational corporations; and that, as a City native, the member has a keen interest in attracting appropriate businesses 
to locate and stay in the City. 

illwe are advised that the JEDC has a budget of around ten million dollars and a salaried staff of seventeen employees, but 
that its members (commissioners), who are appointed by the Mayor with City Council approval, serve in a volunteer, unpaid 
capacity. In addition, we are advised that the commissioners have no authority to hire or frre JEDC staff, that the 
commissioners serve in an advisory capacity with respect to certain contracts, but that all JEDC-related contracts must be 
approved by the City Council in order to take effect, resulting in a situation in which the JEDC board has the ability to give 
advice to the City Council about expenditures of public funds but has no authority to spend money without Council 
approval. 

illy ou advise that the JEDC exists to help promote overall economic health throughout Duval County, that it oversees the 
administration of local and State incentives to businesses, the redevelopment of an airfield, and the administration of sports 
and entertainment programs. Thus, you maintain, "[t]here is ... complete unity between the City's and [the member's] 
business goals." 

lliyou advise that, in the past, there have been occasions where an attorney of the member's firm or a non-lawyer of the member's firm 
communicated, either telephonically or in-person, with JEDC staff regarding a proposed incentive; that such communications were not 
adversarial; and that, generally, no person from the firm appeared in front of the JEDC at a board meeting, although there were occasions 
where someone from the firm was in attendance at a board meeting and was available to answer any questions from the board. 

msection 112.313(3), Florida Statutes, is not in need of treatment by us, inasmuch as a tax waiver or similar "incentive" to the corporation 
or another client of the member's firm would not amount to the City or any agency of the City purchasing, renting, or leasing any realty, 
goods, or services from the corporation or other client, and would not constitute a rental, lease, or sale from any person or entity to the City 
or an agency of the City. Rather, private entities would be obtaining the incentive from the City. However, should the member be appointed 
to the JEDC and if, in the future, the substance or character of a particular "incentive" sought by the corporation or another of the firm's 
clients includes provision of some realty interest, goods, or services to the City, you, or the member, should contact us or our staff for 
further advice regarding Section 112.313(3). The statute provides: 

DOING BUSINESS WITH ONE'S AGENCY.-No employee of an agency acting in his or her 
official capacity as a purchasing agent, or public officer acting in his or her official capacity, shall 
either directly or indirectly purchase, rent, or lease any realty, goods, or services for his or her own 
agency from any business entity of which the officer or employee or the officer's or employee's 
spouse or child is an officer, partner, director, or proprietor or in which such officer or employee or 
the officer's or employee's spouse or child, or any combination of them, has a material interest. 
Nor shall a public officer or employee, acting in a private capacity, rent, lease, or sell any realty, 
goods, or services to the officer's or employee's own agency, if he or she is a state officer or 
employee, or to any political subdivision or any agency thereof, if he or she is serving as an officer 
or employee of that political subdivision. The foregoing shall not apply to district offices 
maintained by legislators when such offices are located in the legislator's place of business or when 
such offices are on property wholly or partially owned by the legislator. This subsection shall not 
affect or be construed to prohibit contracts entered into prior to: (a) October 1, 1975. (b) 
Qualification for elective office. (c) Appointment to public office. (d) Beginning public 
employment. [Section 112.313(3), Florida Statutes.] 

ill CE Form 4A is used when waiver is applicable. 
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illl We are advised that in 1997, the EDCCJ was folded into the new JEDC, along with the Jacksonville International Airport Community 
Redevelopment Authority, with this change also replacing the Downtown Development Authority, which was reconstituted as an advisory 
board to the JEDC; and that the Cecil Field Development Commission, too, was folded into the JEDC in 1997. 

I21And see, inter alia, Sections 159.45 and 159.47, Florida Statutes, regarding industrial development authorities. 

I.l.Qlin making this fmding, we have not overlooked the information you provided that any likely incentive from the JEDC to a client of the 
member's firm would not involve the CRA functions of the JEDC. However, we fmd that the exemption requires that the board or body 
(the whole of its attributes and operations) be "advisory," not merely some of its nature. And here, we also do not fmd that the non-advisory 
attributes of the JEDC are limited to its CRA functions. 

llllWhether a given conduct or action of a government entity constitutes "regulation," what "agency(s)" are engaged in the regulation, what 
government entity(s) are contained within a given agency, and what are the agency(s) of a particular public officer or employee are often 
complicated, intertwined issues. Here, it is our view, as stated above, that cafe permitting or similar functions constitute regulation. But, we 
do not find that the DDRB and the JEDC are separate agencies or that the JEDC is divorced from the regulation because, under the process 
described, the JEDC has an "appellate" role regarding the permitting. Instead, we fmd that the DDRB is not a separate agency from the 
JEDC (for purposes of such permitting), but, rather, that, for the permitting function, the DDRB is within the JEDC. See CEO 06-24 and 
opinions cited therein. CEO 06-24 and other opinions recognize that for a board to be a separate ("it's own") agency it should possess 
independent authority and not be solely advisory to another board or body. However, notwithstanding that the DDRB has a partial 
separation from the JEDC, as more fully discussed in Question 4 below, we do not find that it is as separate from the JEDC regarding the 
permitting subject matter, given the review function of the JEDC regarding permits and given your description of the DDRB as a board 
subordinate to the JEDC. 

U1.lrn including this proviso, we have not overlooked CEO 07-13 (and similar opinions), which found that a city commissioner would not 
have a prohibited conflict were his law firm to represent a client before city boards other than the city commission. However, we are 
persuaded that the instant situation differs from that of CEO 07-13, in that the DDRB and the JEDC are more intertwined than were the city 
commission and the various boards in CEO 07-13. 

llilwe also note the voting con:flicts law applicable to local, appointed officials, Sections 112.3143(3)(a) and 112.3143(4), Florida Statutes. 
The member must comply with these statutes regarding any vote/measure/matter of the JEDC which would affect himself, his firm, any 
client of his firm, or any other person or entity enumerated in the statutes. In complying, he should utilize and follow the instructions on CE 
Form 8B. However, should a measure be considered by the JEDC in the capacity of a community redevelopment agency within the 
meaning of Section 163.356 or Section 163.357, Florida Statutes, Section 112.3143(3)(b ), Florida Statutes, would operate not to require the 
member to abstain from the vote on the measure. The member still would be required to armounce his private relationship and file Form 
8B. CEO 86-13. Further, the member's voluntarily refraining from any participation in the matter, including not voting (recusal), in order to 
avoid even the appearance of impropriety, would appear to be in accord with Section 286.012, Florida Statutes. CEO 08-l I. 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/opinions/10/CE0%2010-024.htrn 10/2/2012 



Paln1 Beach County 
Cont111ission on Ethics 

September 13, 2012 

Judith Just, P.A. 
306 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Re: RQO 12-058 
Conflict of Interest/Land Development 

Dear Ms. Just, 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 
Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 

Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion, 
and rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on September 12, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your submission dated July 26, 2012, whether as a member of the Lake Worth Historical 
Preservation Board (Preservation Board), you may participate and vote in a matter involving a proposed 
construction in a vacant lot adjacent to your home, where you have filed objections to the proposed 
construction. Additionally, you asked whether you may attend and participate as an individual 
homeowner, should you be required to abstain. 

IN SUM, under the facts and circumstances you submitted, you may not participate or vote on this 
matter. While you remain a member of the Preservation Board, you may not personally participate, 
notwithstanding your views as an individual homeowner. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You have recently been appointed to the Lake Worth Historical Resource Preservation Board 
(Preservation Board) and currently Jive in a historic neighborhood {National Register) and have a home 
which is a contributing property built in 1936. Prior to your appointment, you and your husband filed 
objections to a proposed construction project in a vacant lot adjacent to your home. Your house is a 
1,600 square foot single family, home built in 1936. The proposed new construction is 35 feet in height, 
4,000 square feet, and will be built to within 10.5 feet of your southern wall. 

The Preservation Board is a decisional or quasi-judicial board that, among other things, decides whether 
to approve "certificates of appropriateness" involving construction within certain areas of the City of 
Lake Worth (the City).1 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach 
County Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

1 
City of Lake Worth Ordinance 2012-17, §23.27.03.03(7) 
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§2-443(c) Disclosure of voting conflicts. County and municipal officials as applicable shall 
abstain from voting and not participate in any matter that will result in a special financial benefit 
as set forth in subsections {a)(1) through (7) above. The official shall publicly disclose the nature 
of the conflict and when abstaining from the vote, shall complete and file a State of Florida 
Commission on Ethics Conflict Form 8B pursuant to the requirements of Florida Statutes, 
§112.3143. Simultaneously with filing Form 8B, the official shall submit a copy of the completed 
form to the county commission on ethics. Officials who abstain and disclose a voting conflict as 
set forth herein, shall not be in violation of subsection (a), provided the official does not 
otherwise use his or her office to take or fail to take any action, or influence others to take or 
fail to take any action, in any other manner which he or she knows or should know with the 
exercise of reasonable care will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly 
situated members of the general public, as set forth in subsections (a)(1) through (7). 

§2-443(a) Misuse of public office or employment. An official or employee shall not use his or 
her official position or office, or take or fai! to take any action, or influence others to take or fail 
to take any action, in a manner which he or she knows or should know with the exercise of 
reasonable care will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated 
members of the general public, for any of the following persons or entities: 

(1) Himself or herself; 
(2) His or her spouse or domestic partner, household member or persons claimed as 

dependents on the official or employee's latest individual federal income tax return, or 
the employer or business of any of these people; 

Essentially, an Official may not use his or her official position to obtain a special financial benefit for 
themselves or their spouse. This prohibition extends to circumstances whereby voting or participating 
in a matter would constitute a misuse of office based upon that special financial benefit. The COE has 
previously opined that financial benefit, in the context of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, 
constitutes economic gain or loss.2 The question then becomes whether the issue coming before the 
Preservation Board will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members 
of the general public. Under the facts you have submitted, the proposed construction is adjacent to 
your property. It will consist of a 4,000 square foot structure, 35 feet in height and extend to within 
10.5 feet of your property line. Currently, the lot is vacant. You and your husband have filed an 
objection to the project. Under these circumstances, the economic benefit or loss to you is not remote 
or speculative in nature so as to remove any special financial benefit.3 Therefore, you are required to 
abstain and not participate in this issue when the matter comes before your board. 

Notwithstanding State of Florida voting conflicts laws, the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code) 
is more stringent4 and requires that an official not only abstain but also not participate in a matter 
involving a special financial benefit. While you may attend the meeting, you may not participate by 
expressing your views before the Preservation Board, even in your personal capacity as a resident of the 
City. As a member of the Preservation Board, if you do attend, you will need to formally abstain and file 
a State 8B form as required under the Code. This participation prohibition does not extend to your 
spouse. 

2 RQO 10-013 (For the purpose of ordinance construction, the commission finds that a financial benefit includes either a private gain or loss). 
3 State of Florida CEO Opinion 01-8, June 12, 2001 
4 See, §112.326, Florida Statutes, allowing local ethics codes to be more stringent than state law 
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Lastly, an official is prohibited from using his or her official position "to corruptly secure or attempt to 
secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for himself, herself, or others." Corruptly means done 
with a wrongful intent resulting from some act or omission "which is inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his or her public duties."5 The COE will not opine regarding speculative facts and 
circumstances; however, voting on an issue "to secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption" could 
potentially rise to the level of a violation where there is wrongful intent, even where there is no financial 
gain or loss. In this instance, you would be voting on your own filed objection. 

IN SUMMARY, under the facts and circumstances you submitted, the financial impact to you and your 
husband stemming from the proposed development is not so speculative or remote as to eliminate a 
special financial gain or loss. Therefore, as a member of the PreseNation Committee, you may not 
participate or vote on an issue involving a construction project in a vacant lot next door to your 1600 
square foot home, which is a contributing property to a nationally registered historic neighborhood. 
The proposed project consists of a 4,000 square foot structure, 35 feet in height, and 10.5 feet from 
your property line. You have a pending objection to a certificate of appropriateness, which will be ruled 
on by your board. Participation includes expressing your views before the Preservation Board in your 
personal capacity. If you attend the meeting, you may not participate and you will need to formally 
abstain and file a State form 8B as required by §2-443(c) of the Code. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries 
regarding, possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on 
Ethics. 

Please fee!J!:ee to contact me at 561-233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 
---/-"--\ 

/ .- / ! 

··Since lief~,/ 
I .·.···.··, 

7 -~// 
i/ /~-----

( _ _.// Alan S. Johnson 

Executive Director 

ASJ/gal 

5 Art. XIII, §2-443(b) 
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August 3, 2012 

Paln1 each County 
Co111111ission on Et 

Mr. Kevin J. Foley 
12056 SE Birkdale Run 
Tequesta, FL 33469 

Re: RQO 12-054 
Lobbyist Registration Ordinance 

Dear Mr. Foley, 

• lCS 

Commissioners 

Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion and rendered its 
opinion at a public meeting held on August 2, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your submission dated, July 17th, 2012 whether, as a real estate development consultant 
who spends less than one percent of his consultation time in contact with government officials or staff 
members, you must register as a lobbyist under the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

IN SUM, a lobbyist is any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal. Lobbying is defined as seeking to 
influence a decision through oral or written communication, or an attempt to obtain the goodwill, of a 
public official or employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may 
foreseeably be presented for consideration to an advisory board or governing body. 

Whether or not a particular individual is captured within these definitions is determined by the specific 
facts and circumstances of the contact between that individual and public employees and officials. 
However, where a real estate developer, hired by a principal to develop a project, seeks to influence a 
decision or obtain a public employee or official's goodwill on a matter which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration, he or she would likely fall within these definitions, regardless of how often 
the developer engages in such activity. 

The FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You have been a real estate developer and real estate development consultant for the past 35 years. 
You are currently a consultant to Braman Motorcars {Braman) on a variety of real estate related 
matters, which include, among many things, the acquisition of the Jupiter Dodge/Mazda site (the BMW 
Project) located in the Town of Jupiter (the Town). This would include its development and anticipated 
re-redevelopment at the request of BMW and your employer, Braman. As a Braman consultant, the 
Jupiter BMW Project is one of nine Braman developments with which you are currently involved. You 
estimate that you spend less than one percent of your Braman consultation time in contact with 
government officials or their staffs. According to your factual submission, when you do meet with Town 
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of Jupiter officials or staff members the sole purpose of that communication is the "exchange of 
information" about Braman's projects and to solicit ideas and comments from officials and staff in order 
to develop better projects in their communities. 

There are unresolved ongoing issues regarding the BMW Project that foreseeably will require 
government action. On June 5th, you met with Town Councilwoman Harrison, and Planning and Zoning 
Director, John Sickler, regarding the development of the BMW Project. After this meeting you were 
contacted by the Town Manager and informed that it appeared as though you were acting as a lobbyist 
during this meeting and as such you were required to register as a lobbyist through the county lobbyist 
registration system. After receiving your request for opinion, COE staff contacted the Town Manager for 
more information. In conversation with the Town Manager, it is his belief that during your meeting with 
the Town Staff and Councilwoman, you advocated a change in Staffs current position regarding the 
BMW Project property. 

Additionally, you indicated that you have met with Town Officials regarding the purchase of a nearby 
piece of property by Braman that would seek to alleviate Town development concerns during the time 
period when Braman would be seeking to develop the subject BMW Project site. Lastly, you indicated 
that you have appeared in front of the Town Council at public meetings to advocate on behalf of your 
client, Braman. You are seeking a determination from the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
(COE) as to whether you are required to register as a lobbyist based upon the information you provided. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics: 

Section 2-353 of the lobbyist registration ordinance requires all lobbyists, prior to lobbying, to register 
by electronic submission via the ucentral Lobbyist Registration Site" or by paper submission.1 Whether 
or not a person appearing before a public official or employee must register as a lobbyist depends upon 
whether they are a lobbyist as defined by the ordinance. Section 2-352 contains the definitions of 
lobbyist and lobbying. 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of ... a local municipal governing body, ... , any advisory board 
member, or any employee with respect to the passage defeat or modification of any item which 
may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, ... or the local municipal 
governing body lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with the government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

"Lobbyist" shall not include: 
(1) Any employee, contract employee, or independent contractor of a governmental 

agency or entity lobbying on behalf of that agency or entity, any elected local official 
when the official is lobbying on behalf of the governmental agency or entity which 
the official serves, or any member of the official's staff when such staff member is 

1 The effective date of the lobbyist Registration Ordinance for municipalities is April2, 2012 
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lobbying on an occasional basis on behalf of the governmental agency or entity by 
which the staff member is employed. 

{2} Any person who is retained or employed for the purpose of representing an 
employer, principal or client only during a publicly noticed quasi-judicial hearing or 
comprehensive plan hearing, provided the person identifies the employer, principal 
or client at the hearing. (emphasis added) 

(3) Any expert witness who is retained or employed by an employer, principal or client 
to provide only scientific, technical or other specialized information provided in 
agenda materials or testimony only in public hearings, so long as the expert 
identifies the employer, principal or client at the hearing. 

{4) Any person who lobbies only in his or her individual capacity for the purpose of self
representation and without compensation. 

{5) Any employee, contract employee, or independent contractor of the Palm Beach 
County league of Cities, Inc., lobbying on behalf of that entity. 

In RQO 12-025, the COE determined that a person who contracts with a principal for economic 
consideration who meets with county or municipal staff for the sole purpose of gathering information 
for a project, asking technical questions only, and not providing information to county or municipal staff 
other than what is needed to meet technical requirements for required approvals, is not engaged in 
lobbying and is not required to register as a lobbyist. 

lobbying is defined as seeking to influence a decision of a public employee or official on an issue which 
foreseeably will come before a board or commission for advice or approval. When information flows 
from Town Staff to you, the exchange of information is one sided. Therefore, if the purpose of your 
meeting is solely to extract information as compared to inputting information for the purpose of 
persuading a staff member or official to change their position, you would not be required to register as a 
lobbyist under the ordinance. However, in your submission to this Commission you noted that your 
conversations with local employees and officials, no matter how few and far between, included an 
exchange of information and ideas. Moreover, it was the impression of Town staff that your meeting 
was· not for the purpose of asking questions of the Town Councilwoman and planning and zoning 
director, but was also to influence and advocate a modification to staffs current position on the Braman 
Project. 

You indicated that as part of your consulting work for Bra men you spend less than one percent of your 
time meeting with local staff and officials. However, as an independent consultant to your client, 
Braman, you are not an employee of that entity within the meaning of the lobbyist Registration 
Ordinance. Therefore, the percentage of time you spend representing Braman in its discussions with 
government employees· and officials is irrelevant. The exclusionary language contained within the 
definition of lobbyist, limiting the scope of the definition to "an employee whose principal responsibility 
to the employer is overseeing the employer's relationships with government/' applies to lobbying by an 
employee directly on behalf oftheir employer and not a consultant retained by an outside principal. 

Further, you indicated that on behalf of Braman, you have discussed the purchase of a vacant property 
in the vicinity of the BMW Project site. !t is unclear by the facts that you have submitted whether or not 
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a purpose of this purchase is to obtain the goodwill of the Town Council or otherwise facilitate approvals 
for the BMW Project site, however, the proximity in time and location of the proposed purchase would, 
at a minimum, create the appearance that it is contemplated in part to obtain the goodwill of the Town 
Council with regard to future decisions involving the BMW Project redevelopment. 

Finally, in your submission to staff, you described your past participation in public meetings as a 
consultant to Braman. Please keep in mind that as a compensated representative of an applicant 
seeking to influence a decision of an advisory board or the Town Council that you must register as a 
lobbyist in order to participate on behalf of Braman in any public meeting except for publicly noticed 
quasi-judicial hearings or comprehensive plan hearings.2 

IN SUMMARY, based on the facts and circumstances you provided, your activities constitute lobbying 
within the meaning of the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. As a paid consultant 
seeking to influence the decision-making of a public employee, advisory board member or elected 
official, or attempting to obtain their good will, with respect to the passage, defeat, or modification of 
any item which may foreseeably be presented for their consideration, you are required to register as a 
lobbyist. This applies regardless of the percentage of your duties to your principal involving lobbying 
activities. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Cede of Ethics and Lobbyist Registration Ordinance, but is 
not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law 
should be directed to the State of Florida Commissbn on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me at (561) 233-072:4 should you have any further questions in this matter. 

-------~, .. _/ 

,/ /Slncer~N1 // /,t:t-~~~.-~ 
l___.--' Alan S. Johnson, 

Executive Director 

ASJ/mcr/gal 

2 Art VIII, §2-353. Definitions. Lobbyist (2) 
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May4, 2012 

aim Beach ounty 
Cornrnission on Ethics 

Ms. Darlene Schaukowitch 
Cotleur & Hearing 
1934 Commerce Lane, Suite 1 
Jupiter, FL 33458 

Re: RQO 12-025 
Lobbyist Registration Ordinance 

Dear Ms. Schaukowitch, 

Commissioners 

Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Edward Rodgers 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion and rendered its 
opinion at a public meeting held on May 3, 2012. 

YOU ASKED two questions in your email dated March 27th' 2012. First, whether landscape architecture 
firm staff members who meet with Palm Beach County staff members for the purpose asking technical 
questions related to a project are "lobbying" for the purpose of the lobbyist registration ordinance. 
Second, when the Vice President of your organization is a registered lobbyist for a principal and he 
attends a meeting as a lobbyist, and is assisted by several staff members including engineers, for the 
purpose of assisting him or answering technical questions, must accompanying staff members or traffic 
engineers also register as lobbyists. 

IN SUM, a lobbyist is any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal. Lobbying is defined as seeking to 
influence a decision through oral or written communication or an attempt to obtain the goodwill of an 
official or employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may 
foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board or governing body. 

Whether or not a particular individual is captured within these definitions is determined by the specific 
facts and circumstances of the contact between that individual and public employees and officials. 
Purely ministerial or administrative functions, as may be provided by an assistant to a lobbyist, may not 
rise to the level of lobbying. However, where an engineer, employed by a firm contracted by a principal 
to lobby government, directly negotiates or otherwise actively participates in a discretionary matter, 
including matters regarding technical requirements, he or she would likely fall within these definitions. 

The FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

Cotleur and Hearing (CH) provide professional services in landscape architecture, residential landscape 
design, land planning and environmental consulting. Don Hearing, vice-president of CH, is a registered 
lobbyist for Palm Beach County. While Mr. Hearing is a lobbyist, members of CH staff are planners, 
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landscape architects, environmental consultants and are engaged in property maintenance and 
management. Staff members are assigned to work on particular projects based upon their professional 
expertise. Meanwhile, Mr. Hearing may be lobbying the. county in conjunction with these projects. You 
are seeking clarification as to whether, when Mr. Hearing meets with county staff for the purpose of 
lobbying, CH staff who attend the meeting in order to answer technical questions are required to 
register as lobbyists. Up and until this point the CH general staff member would have worked on the 
project in his professional capacity and without contact with public employees or officials. Similarly, 
should CH's client hire another professional, such as a traffic engineer to meet with staff or elected 
officials alongside Mr. Hearing, would the traffic engineer be considered a lobbyist and required to 
register under the code of ethics. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics: 

Section 2-353 of the lobbyist registration ordinance requires all lobbyists, prior to lobbying, to register 
by electronic submission via the "Central Lobbyist Registration Site" or by paper submission. Whether 
or not a person appearing before a public official or employee must register as a lobbyist depends upon 
whether they are a lobbyist as defined by the ordinance. Section 2-352 contains the definitions of 
lobbyist and lobbying. 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local mu!)icipal 
governing body, any advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage defeat or 
modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory 
board, the board of county commissioners, or the local municipal governing body lobbied as 
applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with the government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

If a member of CH staff, who does not otherwise lobby the county, meets with county staff for the 
purpose of gathering information for a project, asking technical questions only and not providing 
information to county staff other than what is needed to meet technical requirements for required 
approvals, under these facts a CH staff member is not engaged in lobbying and is not required to register 
as a lobbyist. Lobbying is defined as seeking to influence a decision of a public employee or official on 
an issue which foreseeably will come before a board or commission for advice or approval. When 
information flows from county staff to a CH employee developing a project, the exchange of information 
is one sided. Input is provided by county staff, not by CH staff. Accordingly, a CH employee cannot be 
described as "seeking to influence" county staff in this exchange and is not engaged in lobbying. 
However, once there is an exchange or negotiation as to the manner, substance or interpretation of a 
matter, technical or otherwise, the exchange ceases to be merely an extraction of information. Such an 
interchange inherently involves input on the part of the CH staffer, and that constitutes lobbying under 
the code. 
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The exclusionary language contained within the definition of lobbyist, limiting the scope of the definition 
to employees whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's relationships 
with government, applies to lobbying by an employee directly on behalf of their employer and not under 
these facts where their employer, CH, is retained by an outside principal for the purpose of lobbying. 

Whether or not a member of CH staff or a contracted professional who accompanies a CH registered 
lobbyist to a meeting with a public employee or elected official must register as a lobbyist involves the 
same analysis. A lobbyist is a person who receives compensation for the purpose of lobbying on behalf 
of a principal. 

Therefore, under the facts and circumstances you describe, if a staff member of your firm accompanies 
Mr. Hearing and performs a purely ministerial function such as the taking of notes, he or she is not 
engaging in lobbying. Likewise, if a traffic engineer or landscape designer is present to assist Mr. 
Hearing in his presentation, but does not otherwise engage directly in the negotiation or other lobbying 
activity that Mr. Hearing performs, they too would not be participating in lobbying activity. Akin to the 
analysis whereby professionals meet directly with staff to establish criteria, submit required 
information, or otherwise comply with established process, where their presence is only to extract 
relevant information or assist Mr. Hearing with information relevant to his ability to communicate with 
the public employee or official/ and they do not attempt to influence a decision, they are not engaged in 
lobbying. Once your staff member engages in the process of influencing a public decision by 
participating in a negotiation or other exchange, they are lobbying on behalf of CH's principal and must 
therefore be registered as required by the code. 

IN SUMMARY, based on the information you provided, CH staff who are not engaged in lobbying 
activities and merely seek to extract information may meet with county staff in order to obtain that 
information without registering as a lobbyist. Any attempt to engage in negotiation, or otherwise 
influence the process will likely change the relationship to one of lobbying and will require registration. 
The same analysis applies to professional staff, including contracted engineering professionals, who 
accompany a registered lobbyist, where they directly participate in seeking to influence a decision. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics and Lobbyist Registration Ordinance, but is 
not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law 
should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me at (561) 233-0724 should you have any further questions in this matter. 

Sincerely;' 

//(/. ·• c, ____ _ 

{ . '·. / 

Alan S. Johnson, 
Executive Director 

ASJ/mcr/gal 
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July 16, 2012 

PalDl Beach County 
CoD1111ission on Ethics 

Pastor Leo Abdella, Community Relations Director 
Christ Fellowship Church 
5343 Northlake Boulevard 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 

Re: RQO 12-0:SO 
Lobbyist 

Dear Pastor Abdella, 

Commissioners 

Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore. Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion and rendered its opinion at a 
public meeting held on July 12, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your email dated June 25, 2012, whether an organization that previously retained a lobbyist for land 
planning matters, and may again retain a lobbyist in the future, but does not presently retain a lobbyist, is a 
principal or employer of a lobbyist as defined by the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code).1 

IN SUM, based on the facts and circumstances you provided, Christ Fellowship Church (CFC) is not a principal or 
employer of a lobbyist as defined by the Code. While CFC has employed a lobbyist in the past, such employment 
was remote in time and CFC does not have an existing or pending contract with any individual or entity for 
lobbying services. 

The FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a pastor at Christ Feliowship Church (CFC). CFC has several campuses in Palm Beach County. When CFC 
purchased and developed those properties, the church hired a !and planner and registered lobbyist to assist in the 
site plan review process. Should CFC expand in the future, you anticipate that the church will again hire a land 
planner to assist in the process. Because CFC retained a lobbyist in the past and may do so in the future, you are 
seeking clarification from the Commission as to whether CFC is a principal or employer of a lobbyist. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the foliowing relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County Code 
of Ethics: 

Section 2-442 of the Code defines a lobbyist, in part, "as any person who is employed and receives payment, or 
who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal ... " To fall within 
the definition of a lobbyist, the lobbyist must have an existing contract or be employed for the purpose of lobbying 
on behalf of a principal. Similarly, a business, organization or individual that retained a lobbyist in the past, but 
does not have an existing contract or agreement to employ a person for the purpose of lobbying, is no longer a 
principal or employer of a lobbyist. 

1 In RQO 12-048, Mr. Abdella asked whether CFC could invite municipal and county elected officials to a 2 day leadership summit. The COE 
opined that the value of the summit in excess of $100, calculated for each individual elected official, would constitute a prohibited gift if CFC 
were a vendor or lobbyist of the applicable officiafs government. No reference was made in the facts and circumstances indicating that CFC 
had employed a lobbyist in the past, or may do so again in the future. 
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Just as §2-444(a)(1) prohibits officials, advisory board members ana public employees from accepting gifts valued 
in excess of $100, annually in the aggregate, given by lobbyists, principals or employers of lobbyists who lobby 
their government entity, principals and employers of lobbyists are prohibited by §2-444(a)(2) from giving such a 
gift. Under the circumstances you describe, these prohibitions would not apply to a donor who does not employ a 
lobbyist. 

IN SUMMARY, based upon the facts and circumstances presented, CFC is not a principal or employer of a lobbyist 
and is not subject to the gift law prohibitions specific to lobbyists as provided by the Code. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding 
possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feelfre~,ontact me at (561) 233-0724 should you have any further questions in this matter . 

.. /--·-·r· ~y / . 
//Sincere(· .. ',t / / l ~-11 l 

/ ::""'"'>":::\\~/ . ...__ \ .A!// ·~" / ~·---

~ Alan S. Joh'~;;;;, 
ExecutivM:>irector 

ASJ/mcr/gal 
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Pal111 Beach County 
Coinmission on Ethics 

November 4, 2011 

Gregory Miklos 
Boca Raton Community Appearance Board 
2263 N.W. Boca Raton Boulevard, Suite 112 
Boca Raton, fL 33431 

Re: RQO 11-067 
Voting Conflicts 

Dear Mr. Miklos, 

Commissioners 
Edward Rodgers, ChaiT 

Manuel Farach. Vice ChaiT 

Robin N. Fiore 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Bruce E. Reinhart 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion on 
October 6, 2011 and again on November 3, 2011, and rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on 
November 3, 2011. 

YOU ASKED as a member of the Boca Raton Community Appearance Board (CAB), whether a member of 
your outside business may represent a customer or client of your firm in front of the CAB, so long as you 
abstain from voting and do not participate in any part ofthe decision-making process. 

IN SUM, as an appointed official you are prohibited from using your official position as an advisory board 
member to give a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general 
public, for yourself, your outside business, or a customer or client of your outside business. Voting on a 
client's proposal, participating in conversations or attempting to influence CAB members would 
therefore constitute a misuse of office. The prohibition extends to you, or someone using your official 
position on your behalf. Therefore, the financial misuse and voting conflicts sections of the Code of 
Ethics do not prohibit a member of your outside business from representing a customer or client 
provided that you publicly disclose the nature of the conflict, file the required state disclosure form, 
refrain from voting and do not participate in, or influence the process. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are an architect who serves on the Community Appearance Board (CAB), an advisory board for the 
City of Boca Raton (the City). The CAB reviews all commercial and multifamily residential projects in the 
City and all signage (free-standing and on buildings) for aesthetics and code compliance. 

Your firm, Miklos and Associates, is based in the City and you are contacted frequently by clients who 
wish to develop, remodel, or rezone a property they own within the City. As their architect, you meet 
with the City zoning staff to work out site specifics and other issues. Once the preliminary site, floor and 
evaluation plans are completed, you present your proposal to the Planning Advisory Board (PAB) for 
review and discuss the reviewer's comments from related departments such as traffic, fire, utility, 
zoning or environmental divisions. After these discussions, you make the required revisions to the 
proposal as needed and then resubmit your plans to the PAB and the City Council. Throughout this 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach. FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
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process, you will be the member of your firm representing the client Prior to final approval, this plan 
must go before the CAB. At that time you disclose the nature of your conflict- that your firm represents 
the client's plan subject to the Board's approval, abstain from voting and do not participate in any part 
of the process, including conversations with staff regarding CAB issues. Subsequent to the abstention, 
you file a state conflict form as required by statute. In dealing with the CAB and the department within 
the CAB's authority, another member of your firm presents the project. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics: 

Section 2-443(a} prohibits you from using your official position to give yourself, your outside business, or 
a customer or client of your outside business a financial benefit, in a manner which you know or should 
know with the exercise of reasonable care wHI result in a special financial benefit not shared with 
similarly situated members of the general public. A customer or client is defined as a person or entity 
to whom your outside business has supplied goods or services in excess of $10,000 over the previous 24 
months. 

Section 2-443(c) similarly prohibits you from voting on an issue or participating in a manner that would 
result in a special financial benefit attributable to yourself, outside business or customer as previously 
described. Essentially, the voting conflict section addresses the scenario whereby in voting you would 
violate the misuse of office prohibitions of the code. In such a scenario you are required to 1) disclose 
the nature of your conflict. before your board discusses the issue; 2) abstain from any discussion or vote 
or otherwise participate in the matter; and 3) File a state voting conflict form (8B}, submitting a copy to 
the CAB clerk and the Palm Beach County COE. The language of §2-443(c) is as follows: 

County and municipal officials ... sha/1 abstain from voting and not participate in any matter that 
will result in a special benefit as set forth in subsections (a}{l} through (7) above ... Officials who 
abstain and disclose a voting conflict as set forth herein, shall not be in violation of subsection 
{a), provided the official does not otherwise use his or her office to take or fail to take any action, 
or influence others to toke or fail to take any action, in any other manner which he or she knows 
or should know with the exercise of reasonable care will result in a special financial benefit, not 
shored with similarly situated members of the general public .. 

In this context, "participate" means that you may not present your clients project to the CAB or take 
part in any presentation or discussion regarding your client's project with your fellow CAB board 
members. You are not prohibited from meeting wlth and presenting to Zoning staff and other related 
city advisory boards.1 However, while you may submit and discuss your client's project with staff prior 
to the matter coming before the CAB, you may not use your official position to influence the process. 
The misuse of office and voting conflict prohibitions apply to you personally, or someone using your 
official title or position at your direction. Therefore, you are not prohibited from working with City staff 
on your client's project up and until it goes before your board, so long as it is in your professional as 

1 Please note that contacting CAB members about a matter coming before the board may result in a Sunshine Law 
violation. 
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compared to your official capacity. Additionally, this provision does not prohibit other owners or 
employees of your outside business from representing your client's interest in these matters. 

IN SUMMARY, based on the facts and circumstances presented, you may not use your appointed office 
to give yourself, your outside business or a customer or client of your outside business a special financial 
benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public. When faced with a conflict, 
you must disclose the nature of that conflict, refrain from participating and file the required conflict 
disclosure form 8b. The Code of Ethics does not prohibit a business associate or other individual from 
representing your client's interests before the CAB separate and apart from you or your official office. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance, but is not applicable to any 
conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the 
State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel f~e to contact me at (561) 233-0724 should you have any further questions in this matter. 
/ tr 

, Sfnc~[~ly;~/ 
! f 

~ 'I 
/ /----",,/ .,.' l- .t"'"' 

/ /'/y y; ~~--
L/'~Ia~ s"!Tohnson, ~------

Execu'tf~e Director 

ASJ/mr(gal 
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Florida Non Profit Corporation 

PALM BEACH COUNTY PLANNING CONGRESS, INC. 

Filing Information 

Document Number 735813 

FEIIEIN Number 113836452 
Date Filed 

State 

Status 
Last Event 

05/14/1976 

FL 
ACTIVE 

AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES 

Event Date Filed 08/15/2008 
Event Effective Date NONE 

Principal Address 

241 COLUMBIA DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Changed 07/19/2008 

Mailing Address 

P.O. BOX 1371 
WEST PALM BEACH FL 33402 

Changed 12/1 0/1990 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

PALEN, FRANKS 
324 ROYAL PALM WAY STE 300 
PALM BEACH FL 33480 US 

Name Changed: 08/15/2008 

Address Changed: 08/15/2008 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

Title PD 

NEMSER, BILL 
8525 BONITA DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33467 

Title VD 

CARLSON, AIMEE 
2377 CRAWFORD 
LANTANA FL 33462 
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Title OS 

VAIL, JENNIFER 
400 COLUMBIA DRIVE, SUITE 110 
WEST PALM BEACH FL 33409 

Title DT 

BLACKMAN, WES 
241 COLUMBIA DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Title OS 

FITZHUGH, ERIN 
807 NORTH 0 STREET 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

TitleD 

BANTING, PETER 
11147 MONET RIDGE ROAD 
PALM BEACH GARDENS FL 33410 

Annual Reports 

Report Year Filed Date 
2010 05/08/2010 

2011 04/25/2011 

2012 04/18/2012 

Document Images 

04/18/2012-- ANNUAL REPORT 

04/25/2011 --ANNUAL REPORT 

05/08/2010- ANNUAL REPORT 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 
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08/15/2008 -- Amended and Restated Articles [ View image in PDF format 

====================== 07119/2008 --ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format _ ] 

03/23/2007 --ANNUAL REPORT 

06/05/2006 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/08/2005 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/30/2004 --ANNUAL REPORT 

01/29/2003-- ANNUAL REPORT 

02/25/2002 --ANNUAL REPORT 

03/08/2001 --ANNUAL REPORT 

05/22/2000 --ANNUAL REPORT 

03/01/1999 --ANNUAL REPORT 

07/08/1998 --ANNUAL REPORT 

05/15/1997 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/29/1996 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/28/1995 --ANNUAL REPORT 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format I 
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Detail by Officer/Registered Agent Name 
Florida Non Profit Corporation 

LAKE WORTH'S COLLEGE PARK HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Filing Information 

Document Number N96000006007 

FEI/EIN Number 650717000 

Date Filed 
State 
Status 

11/20/1996 

FL 

ACTIVE 

Principal Address 

COLLEGE PARK 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Changed 04/30/2007 

Mailing Address 

P 0 BOX622 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Changed 03/29/1999 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

LINDSEY, MARY 
327 COLUMBIA DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Name Changed: 01/18/2011 

Address Changed: 01/18/2011 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

Title SECT 

CASELLA, CATHY 
25 HARBOR DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

TitleD 

BLACKMAN, WES 
241 COLUMBIA DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Title P 

LINDSEY, MARY 
327 COLUMBIA DRIVE 

--·-·--·-- - ---·--------·---- --------·-- - ·---
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LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

TitleD 

PICKETT, KC 
2160 NOTRE DAME DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Title T 

YORSTEN,RUSSELL 
VANDERBILT DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 US 

Title VP 

PICKETT, JOHN 
2160 NOTRE DAME DRIVE 
LAKE WORTH FL 33460 

Annual Reports 

Report Year Filed Date 

2010 04/03/2010 

2011 01/18/2011 

2012 03/21/2012 

Document Images 

03/21/2012-- ANNUAL REPORT 

01/18/2011 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/03/2010-- ANNUAL REPORT 

04/30/2009 --ANNUAL REPORT 

09/02/2008 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/30/2007-- ANNUAL REPORT 

04/30/2006 --ANNUAL REPORT 

08/31/2005-- ANNUAL REPORT 

08/05/2004-- ANNUAL REPORT 

02/10/2003 --ANNUAL REPORT 

01/30/2002 --ANNUAL REPORT 

07/10/2001 --ANNUAL REPORT 

04/12/2000 --ANNUAL REPORT 

03/29/1999 --ANNUAL REPORT 

01/21/1998 --ANNUAL REPORT 

03/06/1997 --ANNUAL REPORT 
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What Services Require a DBP0 License? Page 1 of 1 

WHAT SERVICES REQUIRE A DBPR LICENSE? 

The businesses and professions listed below are licensed and regulated by the Florida Department of 
Business and Professional Regulation. If you have any questions about whether a specific service, 
establishment, or individual may require a license, please contact our Customer Contact Center at 
850.487.1395. 

> Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco 

> Architects 

> Asbestos Contractors and Consultants 

> Athlete Agents 

> Auctioneers 

> Barbers 

> Boxing, Kickboxing and Mixed Martial Arts 

> Building Code Administrators and Inspectors 

> Certified Public Accounting 

> Community Association Managers 

> Construction Industry 

> Cosmetology 

> Drugs, Devices and Cosmetics Program 

> Electrical and Alarm Contractors 

> Elevators and Other Conveyances, Technicians, Inspectors and Companies 

> Employee Leasing Companies 

> Geologists 

> Harbor Pilots 

> Home Inspectors 

> Hotels, Motels, Apartments and other lodging 

> Interior Design 

> Landscape Architecture 

> Mold-Related Services 

> Pari-Mutuel Wagering Facilities 

> Real Estate 

> Restaurants, Take-outs, Delivery, Caterers and Mobile Food Vendors 

> Talent Agencies 

> Veterinary Medicine 

> Yacht and Ship Brokers and Salespersons 

Please visit our Unlicensed Activity page to learn more about how you can help us combat unlicensed 
activity. 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: Alan S. Johnson, Executive Director 

Re: C12-011- Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board 

• Recommendation 

Regarding Respondent, Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board, COE staff 
recommends a finding of LEGAL SUFFICIENCY be entered in Complaint C12-011. 

Legal sufficiency exists where there is an allegation of a violation of an ordinance within the jurisdiction of the 
Ethics Commission, purportedly committed by an individual within the authority of the Ethics Commission, 
based substantially on the personal knowledge of the complainant, relating to an alleged violation occurring 
after the effective date of the code, and filed with the Ethics Commission within two years of the alleged 
violation. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff through sworn complaint dated 
September 17, 2012 by Judith Just, a member of the Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board (HRPB). 
The Respondent, Wes Blackman, is the current Chairman of HRPB, which is an advisory board of the City of Lake 
Worth with quasi judicial powers. HRPB has the sole power to issue a ~~certificate of Appropriateness" required for 
various construction related building changes, as well as for any new construction to be located within any of the 
six (6) areas of the City that are identified as 11historic preservation" districts. These historic preservation districts 
include: College Park; Northeast Lucerne; Old Lucerne; Old Town; Southeast Lucerne; and South Palm Park. This 
Complaint involves the Old Lucerne Historic Preservation District. 

Complainant's specific allegation involves the proposed construction of a new home on a current vacant lot to be 
located at 302 North Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460. Complainant and her husband own and live in a home 
located at 306 North Lakeside Drive, directly adjacent to this vacant lot. In April of this year, Complainant alleges 
that the City posted a notice regarding proposed construction of a single family home on this vacant lot. A copy of 
an Application for Certificate of Appropriateness for this location was included in the documents filed with this 
Complaint. The application lists Respondent as one of the agents of the applicant. 

The Complainant advises that she and her husband, as well as other neighbors, have met with both Respondent 
and the architect about this project. Complainant states that on the date of their meeting, April 27, 2012, 
Respondent stated that although he was a member of the HRPB, he would not be voting on this particular issue 
when it came before the Board, and asked them to contact him directly with any concerns regarding the proposed 
home construction. While not a member of the HRPB herself at the time of this meeting, Complainant was 
appointed to this Board on July 23, 2012, and Complainant alleges that in July, Respondent reapplied for his board 
position and during an interview he failed to disclose his relationship to this project and pending application before 
the Board. Respondent was reappointed to HRPB on July 24, 2012. 

The specific basis for this Complaint is an allegation that Respondent worked with City staff as an agent of either 
the applicant or the architect, and has been involved in lobbying City staff, while not being registered as a lobbyist 
as required by the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 
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• Analysis 

As the Chairman of the Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board (HRPB), Respondent is subject to the 
provisions of the Countywide Lobbyist Registration Ordinance (LRO), as of April 2, 2012, when the LRO became 
effective within the City of Lake Worth (the City). 

The following sections of the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance are relevant to this inquiry. 

Sec. 2-352. Definitions. 

Unless expressly provided herein to the contrary, for purposes of this article, the following definitions will 
apply: 

Advisory board shall mean any advisory or quasi-judicial board created by the board of county 
commissioners, by the local municipal governing bodies, or by the mayors who serve as chief executive 
officers or by mayors who are not members of local municipal governing bodies. 

Central Lobbyist Registration Site will mean the official location for countywide lobbyist registration. 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an attempt 
to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal governing body, any 
mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any advisory 
board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which 
may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county 
commissioners, or the local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

Local Municipal Governing Body will mean the councils and commissions of the municipalities located 
within Palm Beach County, Florida. 

Official or employee means any official or employee of the county or the municipalities located within the 
county, whether paid or unpaid. The term "employee" includes but is not limited to all managers, 
department heads and personnel of the county or the municipalities located within the county. The term 
also includes contract personnel and contract administrators performing a government function, and 
chief executive officer who is not part of the local governing body. The term "official" shall mean 
members of the board of county commissioners, a mayor, members of local municipal governing bodies, 
and members appointed by the board of county commissioners, members of local municipal governing 
bodies or mayors or chief executive officers that are not members of local municipal governing body, as 
applicable, to serve on any advisory, quasi judicial, or any other board of the county, state, or any other 
regional, local, municipal, or corporate entity. 

Persons and entities shall be defined to include all natural persons, firms, associations, joint ventures, 
partnerships, estates, trusts, business entities, syndicates, fiduciaries, corporations, and all other 
organizations. 

Principal shall mean the person or entity a lobbyist represents, including a lobbyist's employer or client, 
for the purpose of lobbying. 
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Sec. 2-353. Registration and expenditures. 
(a) Registration required. Prior to lobbying, all lobbyists shall submit an original, fully executed 

registration form to county administration, which shall serve as the official location for countywide 
lobbyist registration and which shall be known as the "Central Lobbyist Registration Site." The 
registration may be submitted in paper or electronic form pursuant to countywide policies and 
procedures. Each lobbyist is required to submit a separate registration for each principal 
represented. A registration fee of twenty-five dollars ($25) must be included with each registration 
form submitted. A registrant shall promptly send a written statement to county administration 
canceling the registration for a principal upon termination of the lobbyist's representation of that 
principal. This statement shall be signed by the lobbyist. Lobbying prior to registration is prohibited. 
It is the responsibility of the lobbyist to keep all information contained in the registration form 
current and up to date. 

Upon inquiry it was confirmed that Respondent met with City staff regarding this issue in his capacity as 
representative of the applicant regarding the application for consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness for 
new construction in a Historic District. Specifically, Respondent met with; Kelly Christensen, City Preservation 
Planner, Karen Vaughn, City Planning, Preservation Manager, William Waters, Director of Community Sustainability 
and City Attorneys Monica Morandi and Melissa Anderson. 

• Conclusion 

Based on the fact that the allegations provided in the Complaint allege a violation of an ordinance within the 
jurisdiction of the COE and are based substantially upon the personal knowledge of the Complainant, the 
Complaint filed in C12-011 against Respondent, Wes Blackman, alleging a violation of §2-353(a) is LEGALLY 
SUFFICIENT. 

BY: 
Alan S. Johnson, Executive Director 
Florida bar #223352 
Commission on Ethics 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUMOF~VffiTIGATION 

To: Alan S. Johnson, Executive Director 

From: James A. Poag, Investigator 

Re: C12-011- Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff through sworn complaint dated 
September 17, 2012 by Judith Just, a member of the Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board (HRPB). 
The Respondent, Wes Blackman, is the current Chairman of HRPB, which is an advisory board of the City of Lake 
Worth with quasi judicial powers. All employees and elected/appointed officials of the City of Lake Worth are 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission on Ethics as of January 11, 2011, by memorandum of understanding and 
June 1, 2011 by referendum. 

The HRPB has the sole power to issue a "Certificate of Appropriateness" required for various construction related 
building changes, as well as for any new construction to be located within any of the six (6) areas of the City that 
are identified as "historic preservation" districts. The historic preservation districts include: College Park, 
Northeast Lucerne, Old Lucerne, Old Town, Southeast Lucerne and South Palm Park. This Complaint involves the 
Old Lucerne Historic Preservation District. 

The Complainant's allegation involves the proposed construction of a new home on a current vacant lot located at 
302 North Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460. The Complainant and her husband reside at 306 North Lakeside 
Drive, directly adjacent to the vacant lot. In April, 2012, the Complainant alleges that the City posted a notice 
regarding proposed construction of a single family home on the vacant lot. A copy of an Application for Certificate 
of Appropriateness for this location was included in the documents filed with the Complaint. The application lists 
the "Applicant" as Tim and Elizabeth Hulett, who currently reside in West Palm Beach. It lists the property owner 
as Hector Cabrera of Lake Worth and Brower Architectural Associates of Palm Beach and Wes Blackman of Lake 
Worth as Agents of the applicant. 

The Complainant advises that she and her husband, as well as other neighbors, have met with both Wes Blackman 
and the project architect. Complainant states that on the date of their meeting, April 27, 2012, Respondent stated 
that although he was a member of the HRPB, he would not be voting on this particular issue when it came before 
the Board, and asked residents to contact him directly with any concerns regarding the proposed home 
construction. While not a member of the HRPB herself at the time of this meeting, the Complainant was 
appointed to this Board on July 23, 2012. She further alleges that Respondent reapplied for his board position in 
July, and during an interview failed to disclose his status as agent to an applicant coming before the board in what 
she believes is a conflict of interest. Respondent was reappointed to HRPB on July 24, 2012. 

The specific basis for this Complaint is an allegation that Respondent has met with City staff as an agent of either 
the applicant or the architect, and has been involved in lobbying efforts of City staff, while not being registered as 
a lobbyist as required by the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

• Investigation 

I assumed this investigation from Investigator Mark Bannon on Wednesday, October 3, 2012. On this same date, I 
accompanied Investigator Bannon to conduct an interview with Kelly Christensen, Preservation Planner, at her 
office located at 1900 second Avenue North, Lake Worth Florida. During the interview Investigator Bannon asked 
Christensen if she met with the Respondent at any time concerning the property at 302 Lakeside Drive. According 
to Christensen, on July 18, 2012, she met with the project architect Ken Brower and the Respondent along with 
Karen Vaughn, City Planning and Preservation Manager and William Waters, City Director for Community 
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Sustainability. Christensen recalls that during the meeting, Brower was more involved in the discussion with staff 
while the Respondent simply observed. Christensen reported one other meeting that took place in July 2012 with 
the Board members to discuss board rules and procedures. She stated, during this meeting the Respondent made 
no mention of the property at 302 Lakeside Drive, however he did ask a question concerning the procedures to 
abstain from a vote. 

At the conclusion of the interview, Investigator Bannon asked Christensen to provide copies of all emails between 
her and the Respondent. In addition she was asked to provide copies of all contact logs for the months of July and 
August 2012. 

On October 5, 2012, I received the information Investigator Bannon requested from Christensen via email with 
attachments. I reviewed the attached emails and found one email communication between Christensen and the 
Respondent that took place on September 5, 2012. In this email exchange, the Respondent asked Christensen to, 
"Confirm whether or not the Old Lucerne Historic District is a local or national historic district". I also reviewed the 
contact logs from July 2012 thru August 2012 and found that neither the Respondent nor Brower had ever signed 
the contact logs. 

A review of the City of Lake Worth Application for Consideration of a Certificate of Appropriateness for new 
construction at the property (COA# 12-00100066) lists the "Applicant" as Tim and Elizabeth Hulett. It lists the 
property owner as Hector Cabrera of Lake Worth. The application lists as Agents to the applicant, Brower 
Architectural Associates of Palm Beach and the Respondent. After my initial review of the information contained 
in the file, I determined that I needed to conduct additional interviews. 

On October 11, 2012, I made contact with William Waters, Director of Community Sustainability and set an 
appointment to interview him on October 16, 2012, at 9:00 AM. I also made contact with Vaughn and set an 
appointment to interview her at 8:00AM on the same date. 

It should be noted, during the investigation several unsuccessful attempts were made to contact the Hulett family. 

• Sworn statement: Hector Cabrera, Owner 

On October 15, 2012, I contacted Hector Cabrera, the owner of the property located 302 Lakeside Drive, Lake 
Worth, FL (the property). I asked Cabrera if he would be willing to answer a few questions concerning the sale of 
his property. He agreed and came to the Commission on Ethics Offices located at 2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm 
Beach, FL 33411, to provide a statement. The interview was recorded and Cabrera was placed under oath. No 
other persons were present during this interview. 

Mr. Cabrera stated that he is currently the owner and seller of the property located at 302 North lakeside drive, 
lake Worth, FL. According to Cabrera the property is currently vacant however the prospective buyers plan to 
build a new single family home on the site which requires approval from the Lake Worth Historical Resources 
Preservation Board (HRPB). I asked Cabrera if he was familiar with the HRPB approval process and he stated that 
he did have knowledge of the process because he has presented other projects to this board for approval in the 
past. I then asked him if he knew the Respondent, Wes Blackman. He stated that he knew Mr. Blackman as a long 
standing member of the HRPB. 

I asked Cabrera if he had hired Blackman to conduct any business on his behalf for the sale of the property or to 
obtain approval from the HRPB, he replied "no, I have no business relationship with him." I then asked if he knew 
what Blackman's involvement with the project was. He stated that he was not sure what Blackman's involvement 
was because as the seller he has no interest. I also asked Cabrera if he knew who hired Blackman. He stated that 
he did not know. 

End of Interview. 
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• Sworn statement: Karen Vaughn, Planning & Preservation Manager, City of Lake Worth Department of 
Community Sustainability 

October 16, 2012, I went to the offices of the City of Lake Worth Community Sustainability located at 1900 second 
Avenue North Lake Worth, FL, to interview Karen Vaughn, Planning & Preservation Manager. The interview was 
recorded and Vaughn was placed under oath. No other persons were present during this interview. 

According to Vaughn, the property is a vacant lot that is located in a historic preservation district and requires the 
HRPB to issue a "Certificate of Appropriateness" prior to any new construction taking place on the site. Vaughn 
added that the property is the last undeveloped parcel in the neighborhood and the property line runs along the 
municipal golf course. The property is a legal lot of record that is zoned for single family home construction by 
right, with a permitted height restriction up to 35 feet. 

I asked Vaughn if she knew the Respondent, she replied "Yes," however only through his service on the HRPB. 
Vaughn stated that the application process for COA# 12-00100066 began prior to her employment with the City. 
When she became involved with COA# 12-00100066 much of process had been completed however the 
application had not been presented to HRPB for approval. 

I asked Vaughn to explain the process to obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness for a new construction project. 
She stated that for new construction projects in a historic preservation district, a series of pre-development 
meetings are held with the applicant prior to the application package being submitted to the Department of 
Community Sustainability (the department) to ensure that the applicant meets all of the requirements of the Land 
Development Code. Additionally, the Certificate of Appropriateness ensures that the proposed construction is 
compatible with the existing structures in the neighborhood. 

I asked Vaughn if she or any other staff members met with the Respondent regarding COA# 12-00100066 prior to 
the application being presented to HRPB for approval. She said that there were several pre-development meetings 
that took place prior to the application being submitted however she only participated in one where the 
Respondent was present. I asked if any other individuals were present during this meeting. Vaughn indicted that 
William Waters, Kelly Christensen and Ken Brower were also present. I then asked her if she could recall the date 
that this meeting took place, however; she was uncertain of that information and suggested that the exact date 
could be obtained from Christensen. I asked Vaughn to explain her understanding of Respondent's purpose for 
attending the meeting. She stated that she understood him to be a representative of the project. She explained 
that the Respondent did not speak much during the meeting, and Brower and Waters were primarily involved in a 
discussion regarding architectural style. 

I then asked Vaughn what she believed the Respondent's role to be in COA# 12-00100066. She stated that she was 
not sure, however she assumed that he was hired to help navigate through the City's zoning code. I asked her if 
she knew who was responsible for hiring the Respondent. She stated that she did not know if the Respondent was 
hired by the owner, the buyer or the architect. I asked if it would be unusual to hire someone like the Respondent 
to deal with an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness. She stated that she did not feel that it would be an 
unusual occurrence. I asked if she had any other communications with the Respondent during the application 
process. She replied, "No" and stated the only other contact she had with the Respondent was during an HRPB 
orientation where all board members were present which took place mid-summer 2012. 

I then asked if she had any knowledge regarding the sign-in procedure for registered lobbyists. Vaughn stated that 
the City's procedure required all visitors to the building to sign-in and to indicate whether or not they are a 
lobbyist. I asked her if there would be any reason why an individual would not sign-in, particularly the Respondent 
and Brower on the date of July 18, 2012. She indicated there is no reason that she is aware of in which an 
individual would not be required to sign in, however the process is new and the persons at the front desk may not 
have asked them to sign in because they were there to meet with a specific person. 

End of Interview. 
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• Sworn statement: William Waters, Director, City of Lake Worth Department of Community Sustainability 

October 16, 2012, I went to the offices of the City of Lake Worth Community Sustainability located at 1900 Second 
Avenue North Lake Worth, FL, to interview William Waters, Director. The interview was recorded and Waters was 
placed under oath. No other persons were present during this interview. 

I asked Waters if he knew the Respondent, he replied "Yes", and that he has known him over the past 20 years as 
they both are land development planners. Waters stated that Respondent was appointed to the HRPB over a year 
and a half ago, however prior to that he served as the Board Chairman when both Planning and Zoning and Historic 
Preservation were one board. 

I asked Waters to describe his understanding of the Respondent's involvement in COA# 12-00100066. According 
to Waters, he did not know what the Respondent's role was, except when the project was initially started the 
Respondent introduced him to Brower. Following the introductions, the Respondent sat off in the corner while he 
and Brower discussed the application process. I then asked Waters how many meetings he participated in with the 
Respondent. He replied, "Two." I asked if he remembered the dates of those meetings. He stated that the first 
meeting took place in early March 2012 and the second meeting in early April 2012, however there were 
subsequent meetings in which the Respondent was not present. 

I asked him to describe the Respondent's involvement in the meeting in which he was present. Waters stated that 
the Respondent listened, took notes and asked a question regarding a proposed zoning ordinance and how it 
would affect the project and a question regarding the Comprehensive Plan. I asked Waters if the Respondent 
attempted to influence staff's decision during either one of these meetings. He replied, "No." 

I then asked if he knew who hired the Respondent to work on COA# 12-00100066. According to Waters, he 
believed the Respondent to be an intermediary between the applicant and Brower keeping each of them 
informed. Waters added that he was not sure exactly who hired Respondent. He believed it to be Brower. 

I asked Waters whether it would it be unusual to hire someone like the Respondent to deal with an application for 
a Certificate of Appropriateness. He stated that the larger the project, the more difficult it becomes for the 
applicant to attend meetings, and therefore, it increases their willingness to hire an owner representative. 
According to Waters, there are few times in the City when an owner representative is hired, because they have not 
had many new construction projects in the Historic Preservation District. Waters stated that this project is only the 
second new construction during his tenure with the City. He stated that the prior new construction also had an 
owner representative. 

I asked Waters if he had any direct e-mail communication with the Respondent during the application process. He 
stated that most of his communication was directly with Brower. I asked if he would supply me with a copy of all 
his e-mail communication regarding COA# 12-00100066 and also the exact dates of the two meetings in which the 
Respondent was present. He agreed to supply me with the requested information following our meeting. 

End of Interview. 

• Telephone statement: Ken Brower, Brower Architectural Associates 

On October 16, 2012, I made contact with Ken Brower, Brower Architectural Associates. I asked Brower if he knew 
the Respondent. He replied "yes", and that he knew that the Respondent was the Chairman of the HRPB. I then 
asked if he or the Hulett family hired the Respondent to work on COA# 12-00100066. According to Brower, the 
Respondent was hired by the Hulett family and that it was Respondent who put Brower in contact with the Hulett 
family regarding the architectural component of the project. I then asked if he knew how the Respondent's 
services were solicited. Brower stated that he was not sure; however he believed that Greg Rice, who works for 
the Hulett family, is the individual responsible for putting Respondent in contact with the Hulett family. I asked 
him to describe the Respondent's role in COA# 12-00100066. According to Brower, the Respondent was hired to 
"facilitate the process, because it can be very cumbersome and time consuming." 
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End of Interview. 

On October 17, 2012, I received an e-mail communication from Waters with several e-mail attachments. A review 
of the e-mails provided by Waters revealed that his initial meeting with the Respondent took place on March 9, 
2012, prior to the April 1, 2012 effective date of the Lobbyist Registration ordinance. My review also revealed e
mail communication between the Respondent and several other City staff members regarding a proposed 
easement agreement for the property located at 302 Lakeside Drive, Lake Work, FL. 

On October 18, 2012, I made contact with Christie Goddeau, City Attorney. I asked Goddeau about an email 
message that she sent to the Respondent dated August 21, 2012 regarding the grant of an easement for 302 N. 
Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth, FL 33460. According to Goddeau, she got involved in the easement agreement a few 
months after the interim City Attorney took employment elsewhere. Goddeau stated that she never had any 
meetings or conversations with Respondent. She said she was only responsible for drafting the final easement 
agreement and forwarding it to the Respondent. I then asked at any time during her involvement with the 
easement if the Respondent made any written or oral attempt to influence her decision. She replied, "No." 

I also made contact with Monica Morandi, Utility Engineer for the City of Lake Worth. According to Morandi, on 
July 16, 2012, she and Melissa Anderson, former Interim City Attorney, met with the Respondent and the Hulett's 
regarding a right of way easement. I asked Morandi what the Respondent's role was during their meeting. 
Morandi stated that the Respondent introduced the owners and indicated that he was their representative. I 
asked her if the Respondent attempted to influence her decision regarding the easement at any time during the 
meeting. She replied, "No." According to Morandi the Respondent simply listened and took notes regarding what 
would be needed for the easement. 

• Sworn statement: Greg Rice, Marketing Director, Hulett Environmental Services 

On October 24, 2012, I interviewed Greg Rice, Marketing Director for Hulett Environmental Services. The interview 
was held at the Commission on Ethics Offices located at 2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm beach, FL. The interview 
was recorded and Rice was placed under oath. No other persons were present during this interview. 

I asked Rice if he knew the Respondent, Wes Blackman. He replied, "Yes," and stated that he was familiar with the 
Respondent because of his professional work as a land development planner and his service on the HRPB. I then 
asked Rice if he was familiar with the proposed new construction project located at 302 N. Lakeside Drive, Lake 
Worth, FL. According to Rice, he was very familiar with the site because he is a resident of Lake Worth. He stated 
that at one point he sought to purchase the lot himself. I then asked if he had any direct involvement with COA# 
12-00100066 on behalf of the Hulett family. Rice stated that he had no direct involvement on the project; 
however, he did receive a call from the applicant prior to the purchase of the lot. According to Rice, the applicant 
expressed his interest in purchasing the lot and building a new home on the property. Rice said that he advised 
the applicant that if he was interested in purchasing the property, then he would recommend that the applicant 
hire someone with experience in historic preservation development to assist them in navigating the process. 

I asked Rice if he or the applicant hired the Respondent. According to Rice, he recommended the Respondent to 
the applicant, who in-turn hired the Respondent. I then asked why he recommended the Respondent for the 
project. He stated that he knew that the Respondent was a land development planner in Lake Work and a 
member of the HRPB who had performed this type of service in the past. I asked Rice what the Respondent's role 
was in the project. He stated that the Respondent was hired to "shepherd" the applicant through the application 
process. According to Rice the Respondent was responsible for assisting the applicant in completing application 
documents and ensuring deadlines were met. 

End of Interview. 
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• Telephone statement: Melissa Anderson, former Assistant City Attorney for the City of Lake Worth 

On October 29, 2012, I made contact with Melissa Anderson, former Assistant City Attorney for the City of Lake 
Worth. I asked Anderson about her email communication with the Respondent regarding the easement 
agreement for 302 N. Lakeside Drive. According to Anderson in May 2012, she was advised by Morandi that there 
was an existing sanitary gravity line located on the property that required the homeowner to dedicate a 15ft 
easement prior to receiving approval on the architectural plans for the proposed new home construction. 
Anderson stated that she received a request from Morandi to draft the proposed easement agreement and to 
forward it to the Respondent. A review of e-mail documentation submitted to the file revealed, on July 18, 2012, 
Anderson forwarded a copy of the draft easement agreement to Morandi and Waters for review. 

I then asked Anderson if she ever met with the Respondent concerning the easement agreement. She replied, 
"Yes," she along with Morandi met on one occasion with the Respondent and the Hulett's, however, she could not 
remember the exact date. Witness testimony and documents obtained during the interview revealed that this 
meeting took place on July 16, 2012. I then asked Anderson to describe the Respondent's role during this meeting. 
She stated that the Respondent asked questions about what was needed in order to complete the project and that 
he took notes during their conversation. I asked at any time during the meeting did the Respondent attempt to 
influence her or any other staff member with regard to the easement. She replied, "No." I then asked, if the 
Respondent attempted to influence her either in writing or orally at any other time during her involvement with 
the project and she indicated he had not. 

• Sworn statement: Wes Blackman, Respondent 

On October 30, 2012, I interviewed Wes Blackman, Chairman of Lake Worth HRPB. The interview was held at 
Blackman's Office, located at 241 Columbia Drive, Lake Worth, FL. The interview was recorded and Blackman was 
placed under oath. No other persons were present during this interview. 

According to Blackman, in March 2012, he was hired by the Huletts to serve as a consultant regarding the 
establishment of an easement for the property located at 302 N. Lakeside Drive and to also assist in providing 
information regarding code changes related to the application process for COA# 12-00100066. I asked Blackman, 
how the Huletts became aware of his services. He stated, he was recommended to the Huletts by Greg Rice, 
because Rice is familiar with his background in land development planning through their interactions as residents 
of Lake Worth. Blackman explained that Rice recommended him to the Huletts because he felt that he could assist 
them to understand changes to the application process due to changes to the code and the regulatory structure 
within the City. 

I then asked Blackman, if he had performed this service for other clients in the past. He replied, "Yes", on one 
other occasion for a window replacement project that came before the HRPB, however, he abstained from voting. 
I asked Blackman to explain the conversations he had with the Hulett's at the time his services were contracted. 
According to Blackman, his services would be to provide information to assist the architect in designing the 
construction plans so that they meet zoning regulations of the historic preservation district. Blackman added that 
did disclose that he was a member of the HRPB, however, he advised them he would not be voting on the issue. 
He also stated that at no time did he guarantee the Huletts that he would be able to get the application approved. 

I asked Blackman if he met with any Lake Worth staff members to discuss the project. He stated that he believed 
that he had two or three meeting with staff. Witness testimony and documentary evidence indicated that there 
were three meetings between the Respondent and Lake Worth staff. I then asked Blackman to describe his role in 
each of these meetings. He stated, during each of these meetings the architect was the person communicating 
with staff and he was there listening and taking notes. I asked him if he made any attempts during these meeting 
to influence any staff decisions. He replied, "No." I also asked, if he attempted to use his official position to gain 
favorable or preferential treatment from staff concerning project approval. He again replied, "No." 

I asked Blackman about his meetings with the residents in the community. He explained that it was part of his role 
as an urban planner to meet with the residents in the community of the proposed project. He further stated as a 
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member of the American Institute of Certified Planners, he is responsible for providing accurate information to any 
individual who may be affected by a proposed project. This requires meeting adjacent property owners to the 
proposed project and working with them to make sure that they are aware of what is taking place and to reduce 
any impact the project may have on the community. 

Blackman stated when he met with the Residents he did disclose that he was a member of the HRPB and that he 
would not be voting. I asked him to explain the context in which he disclosed this information. According to 
Blackman, he wanted to provide a clear record that "he did not have a horse in the race." Blackman confirmed that 
each time the issue came before the HRPB, he recused himself from the vote and did not participate in any 
conversation. 

End of Interview 

A review of the HRPB meeting minutes revealed that COA# 12-00100066 was discussed on September 12, 2012. 
The item was passed and the Respondent abstained from the vote and did not participate. In addition, on 
September 13, 2012, the Respondent filed the appropriate Form 8B with the State Commission on Ethics and a 
copy has been submitted to file. 

• Documents Submitted to File 

1. Copy of e-mails from K. Christensen 
2. Copy of e-mails from W. Waters 
3. Copy of contact logs from Planning, Zoning and Historic Preservation Department, located at 1900 

Second Avenue North, Lake Worth, for the period from 7/03/2012 to 09/20/2012. 
4. Form 8B Memoranda of Voting Conflict (4) for County, Municipal, and Other Public Officers for Wes 

Blackman. 

• Analysis 

The following portions of the PBC Commission on Ethics ordinance are relevant to this Inquiry: 

Section 2-254. Creation and jurisdiction. 
The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (hereinafter "commission on ethics") is hereby established. 
The jurisdiction of the commission on ethics shall extend to any person required to comply with the 
countywide code of ethics, the county lobbyist registration ordinance, and the county post-employment 
ordinance ... (Emphasis added) 

The following sections of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics are relevant to this inquiry. 

Section 2-442. Definitions. 
Official or employee means any official or employee of the county or the municipalities located within the 
county, whether paid or unpaid.... The term "official" shall mean members of the board of county 
commissioners, a mayor, members of local municipal governing bodies, and members appointed by the board 
of county commissioners, members of local municipal governing bodies or mayors or chief executive officers 
that are not members of local municipal governing body, as applicable, to serve on any advisory, quasi judicial, 
or any other board of the county, state, or any other regional, local, municipal, or corporate entity. 
(Emphasis added) 

Section 2-443(a), Misuse of public office or employment, states in relevant portion: 
An official or employee shall not use his or her official position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or 
influence others to take or fail to take any action, in a manner which he or she knows or should know with the 
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exercise of reasonable care will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members 
of the general public, for any of the following persons or entities: (Emphasis added) 

(1) Himself or herself; 
(4) An outside employer or business of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner, or 

someone who is known to such official or employee to work for such outside employer or business; 
(5) A customer or client of the official or employee's outside employer or business; 

Section 2-443(c) Disclosure of voting conflicts, states in relevant portion: 
County and municipal officials as applicable shall abstain from voting and not participate in any matter that 
will result in a special financial benefit as set forth in subsections (a){l) through (7) above (Emphasis added) In 
addition, the official must publicly disclose the conflict and complete and file a State of Florida Commission on 
Ethics Conflict Form 8B. Simultaneously with filing the 8B Form, the official must submit a copy to the county 
commission on ethics. 

Witness testimony indicated that the Respondent was hired at the recommendation of Greg Rice (Hullet 
employee) to assist the Hulett family with completing the application process for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
(COA) for the construction of a new home to be built on a vacant lot located at 302 S. Lakeshore Drive, Lake Worth, 
FL. (COA# 12-00100066). A review of documents submitted to file indicated that the property address was located 
in a "historic district" requiring COA# 12-00100066 to be approved by the HRPB, the same Board that the 
Respondent serves as the Chairman. On September 12, 2012, COA# 12-00100066 was approved by the HRPB. A 
review of the recorded meeting conducted by Investigator Bannon revealed that the Respondent publicly 
recognized that he had a conflict of interest with COA# 12-00100066, did not participate in any discussion on the 
matter and abstained from voting. 

The Complainant also alleged that the Respondent failed to disclose a conflict of interest at the time of his re
appointment to the HRPB on July 24, 2012. Even if this allegation is true, it does not constitute a violation of the 
Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Recurring conflicts of interest are addressed under the State of Florida Ethics 
Code. It should be noted that Respondent has filed four (4) 8B Conflict of Interest Forms since January, 2012. 

The following sections of the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance are relevant to this inquiry. 

ARTICLE VIII. LOBBYIST REGISTRATION 

Sec. 2-351. Title and purpose. 
(a) This article may be cited as the "Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance." 

Sec. 2-352. Definitions. 
Unless expressly provided herein to the contrary, for purposes of this article, the following definitions will 
apply: 

Advisory board shall mean any advisory or quasi-judicial board created by the board of county commissioners, 
by the local municipal governing bodies, or by the mayors who serve as chief executive officers or by mayors 
who are not members of local municipal governing bodies. 

Central Lobbyist Registration Site will mean the official location for countywide lobbyist registration. 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an attempt to 
obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal governing body, any mayor 
or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any advisory board 
member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may 
foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the 
local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. 
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Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or 
representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

Official or employee means any official or employee of the county or the municipalities located within the 
county, whether paid or unpaid .... The term "official" shall mean members of the board of county 
commissioners, a mayor, members of local municipal governing bodies, and members appointed by the board 
of county commissioners, members of local municipal governing bodies or mayors or chief executive officers 
that are not members of local municipal governing body, as applicable, to serve on any advisory, quasi judicial, 
or any other board of the county, state, or any other regional, local, municipal, or corporate entity. (Emphasis 
added) 

Principal shall mean the person or entity a lobbyist represents, including a lobbyist's employer or client, for 
the purpose of lobbying. 

Sec. 2-353. Registration and expenditures. 
(a) Registration required. Prior to lobbying, all lobbyists shall submit an original, fully executed registration 

form to county administration, which shall serve as the official location for countywide lobbyist 
registration and which shall be known as the "Central Lobbyist Registration Site." The registration may be 
submitted in paper or electronic form pursuant to countywide policies and procedures. Each lobbyist is 
required to submit a separate registration for each principal represented. A registration fee of twenty-five 
dollars ($25) must be included with each registration form submitted. A registrant shall promptly send a 
written statement to county administration canceling the registration for a principal upon termination of 
the lobbyist's representation of that principal. This statement shall be signed by the lobbyist. Lobbying 
prior to registration is prohibited. It is the responsibility of the lobbyist to keep all information contained 
in the registration form current and up to date. 

Sec. 2-354. Record of lobbying contacts. 
(a) Contact Jog. Except when appearing before the board, local municipal governing body, or any advisory 

board, all persons shall sign, for each instance of lobbying, contact logs maintained and available in the 
office of reception of each department of county or municipal government as applicable. The person shall 
provide his or her name, whether or not the person is a lobbyist as defined in this article, the name of 
each principal, if any, represented in the course of the particular contact, and the subject matter of the 
lobbying contact. All contact logs shall be maintained by the County or municipality as applicable for a 
period of five (5) fiscal years. (Emphasis added) 

The Complaint alleges that the Respondent failed to register as a lobbyist pursuant to Sec. 2-353. Registration and 
expenditures. A lobbyist is defined as any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal. Lobbying is defined as seeking to 
influence a decision through oral or written communication, or attempt to obtain goodwill, of any public official or 
employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may forseeably be presented for 
consideration to an advisory board or governing body. 

Whether or not a particular individual is captured within these definitions is determined by the specifics facts and 
circumstances of the contact between that individual and public employees and officials. In this particular case, 
there is no documentary evidence or witness testimony indicating that the Respondent was contracted to perform 
services defined as lobbying pursuant to Sec. 2-352, Definitions, of the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration 
Ordinance. Interviews with City staff revealed that the Respondent's contacts with staff involved his seeking 
information from staff and acting as a facilitator for the applicant, and that during each of the Respondent's 
meetings with staff, the Respondent did not attempt to influence a staff decision. According to the uncontroverted 
testimony, the information exchange during these meetings was one-sided with information flowing from staff to 
the Respondent and the Respondent simply asking questions and taking notes. 

Page 9 of 10 



In RQO 12-025, the COE determined that a person who contracts with a principal for economic consideration who 
meets with county or municipal staff for the sole purpose of gathering information for a project, asking technical 
questions only, and not providing information to county or municipal staff other than what is needed to meet 
technical requirements for requ· edlpprovals, is not engaged in lobbying and is not required to register as a 
lobbyist. 

{Initials) I D~te 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 

lisa segarra [golden_girl_usa@yahoo.com] 
Wednesday, May 02, 2012 1 :41 PM 

To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: Fw: HRPB - 302 N. Lakeside application for Certificate of Appropiateness 

Categories: Red Category, HRPB 

Please see the letter I wrote to Mr. Occhiogrosso concerning the 
HRPB - 302 N. Lakeside application for Certificate of 
Appropiateness Thanks you! Lisa Segarra 

Lisa T. Segarra~ MP~RD~LD 
Certified Personal Trainer and Registered Dietitian 
515 East Beach Drive 
Ocean Springs, MS 39564 
228-875-2954 

"Twenry years from now you will be more disappointedly the things that you didn't do than ry the ones you did. So 
throw r1f the bowlines.Sail awqy from the sqfe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. 
Discover." -- Mark Twain 

----- Forwarded Message-----
From: lisa segarra <golden girl usa@vahoo.com> 
To: Gestalt Design <gestaltdesign@bellsouth. net> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 2, 2012 12:02 AM 
Subject: Re: HRPB- 302 N. Lakeside application for Certificate of Appropiateness 

Mr. Manuel Occhiogrosso, 
Chairman of the Historical Resources Preservation Board 
City of Lake Worth, Florida 

Dear Mr. Occhiogrosso, 

Regrettably I am unable to visit Lake Worth at this time to 
discuss in person the development of 302 N. Lakeside Drive with 
either the owner of the property, or with you. Therefore, I am 
writing to you regarding the application for Certificate of 
Appropriateness(application number 2-00100066) regarding the 
proposed construction of a 4000 square foot spec horne on the 
vacant lot at 302 North Lakeside Drive. This is adjacent to my 
historic cottage, located at 230 North Lakeside Drive. My cottage 
is full of Old South Florida charm, and built in 1925. I have 
painstakingly tried to maintain the character and historic quality 
of my horne. 

1 



I have seen the plans for the proposed new construction, and feel 
that a house of this size, bulk, and scale will be incompatible 
with the neighbourhood, and will negatively impact the historic 
nature of the quaint Parrot Cove neighbourhood, as well as 
negatively effect the real estate and aesthetic value of my 
cottage home, as well as the other homes in the neighbourhood. 
Would it be possible for the architect to design something less 
daunting, and overwhelming to the neighborhood, but still 
desirable to the owner of the property? 

I hope that this will be considered very carefully; we all want to 
work together to preserve the charm and old Florida character 
of our neighbourhood. 

Respectively submitted, 

Lisa Segarra, 
Owner, 230 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 

lisa T. Segarra~ MP~RD~LD 
Certified Personal Trainer and Registered Dietitian 
515 East Beach Drive 
Ocean Springs~ MS 39564 
228-875-2954 

"T wenry yearJ.from now you will be more disappointed 1:y the thinp that you didn't do than 1:y the oneJyou did So 
throw riff the bowlines.Sail awqy from the sqfe harbor. Catch the trade windJ in your Jails. Explore. Dream. 
DiJcover. " -- Mark Twain 

2 



May5_ 2012 

TO: Chair & Members of the Historic Resources Preservation Board 
Mr & Mrs. Hulett 

RE: HRPB Project No. 12-00100066 
302 N. Lakeside Drive PNC#38-43-44-21-15-430-0010 

In reference to the above application and information posted for the board meeting May gth. I will not 
be available to attend the meeting but submit my comments within .. 

I have had a chance to consider the applications vision in it's entirety. The information presented to 
the board is worded as conformable but is not convincing. Taking into consideration all of the "radical 
departures from the historic patterns within the historic district", specifically items 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, and then the responses that do not answer the criteria relative to the adjoining /adjacent 
structures but are "in keeping with the proposed style': criteria 1, 2, 8, 10, 11;. summed together, 
becomes a big stretch in meeting the old Florida charm the neighborhood has. Regardless of the 
property being designed within the newer setbacks, you have to agree that the comparative elements 
are lost. 

Further described in the elevation exercise sheet, A2.03, without measuring every inch, it is obvious 
that the building pushes the limits to the extent that it is out of place with the immediate homes. For 
example, every house it compares to has a one story feature and in some cases, some sort of curvature, 
as well as the height of other two story homes are consistent with the other. It is plain to see that 
this home, out of character the way it is. 

I acknowledge the efforts in putting the initial presentation together, but I request that you, the 
board and the Owner re-evaluate the front elevation (west facing) and propose a one story feature 
and reduce the height of the roof line to put forth a flow in appearance to the adjoining and adjacent 
homes. 

For a visual I have taken the liberty in providing a cut and paste of the applicants elevations suggesting 
that just the entrance and the office area, be designed as a one story. It would entail pushing the 
upper level of the house back_ and lower the height of the roof line, thus creating a beautiful covered 
porch off the entire back of the house. This would include pushing back the upper deck as well Doing 
so, you achieve more consistency with adjoining houses along the front without fully compromising the 
initially vision of roof lines and no loss in square footage of the house. 

Finally, like my neighbors, I welcome the development of this property, and I live here because of the 
uniqueness of architecture in the neighborhood I hold my confidence in you that modifications are 



made to this proposal to preserve the architectural flow we have in Old Lucerne. A neighborhood that 
somehow blends from one house to the next because of one similarity to another. 

Respectfully requestec/ 
Regina Miller 
303 N Lake Side Drive (directly across the street) 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
Tel: 561-667-5387 Email: Pro Solutions@comcast.net 

Suggested Front Elevation 

Suggested North Side 



Here are the City of Lake Worth's prominent architectural styles referred to at. 
http:/ /www.lakeworth.org/index.asp?Type= B BASIC&SEC={C490B34C-lf7 A-44AF-BB3B
CD8123C23064} Perhaps we can utilize some of these concepts as well.. .. :) 

Prominent Architectural Styles: http://ww\v.lakewmih.org:/index.asp? 
Ty}Je=B_BASIC&SEC={C490B34C-1F7A-44AF-BB3B-CD8123C23064} 

Art Deco/ Art Modeme (1920's-1930~s) 
This style is usually found on public or commercial structures and is frequently used for apartment buildings. 
Identifying features ofthis style include a smooth wall surface, usually of stucco, zigzags, chevrons and other 
stylized or geometric motifs on the fa9ade. A vettical emphasis is often placed on the structure through the use 
oftowers or vertical projections above the roofline. 
Bunl!.alow (1900-1940) 
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Influenced by peasant huts in India, Bungalows have a particularly good design for Florida climate 
utilizing large, wide overhangs, wrap around porches, and pier foundations to cool the interior. 
Design characteristics typically include battered porch piers or columns, brick chimneys, multi-plane 
roof lines often with cross or front facing gables with exposed rafters tails, dormers, roof brackets or 
knee braces, and gable vents. Fenestration can include casements, and single or double hung sash 
with 3/1 and 4/1 light configurations. Hand carved woodwork and stained glass craftsmanship is also 
common in the interior as well as exterior. 
Frame Vernacular 

Frame Vernacular 

Constructed of wood framing and reflecting no high architectural style or formal architectural design, the 
vernacular house can be either symmetrical or asymmetrical in design. Built by laymen, often the owner, with 
no formal construction experience who utilized local building materials and craftsmanship techniques. (Also 
Masonry Vernacular) 
MeditetTanean Revival (1915-1940) 



Influenced by the Italian and Spanish styles and popularized by Henry Flagler and Addison Mizner, this style 
displays low pitched, multi-plane rooflines often with red clay tiles and little or no overhang. Tile visor roofs 
are also common. A stucco exterior, often textured, covers an asymmetrical, wood or hollow clay tile frame. 
Arches are prevalent within the fenestration design including entryways, arcades, and colonnades. 
Minimal Traditional (1935-1950) 

Typically, a one-story building displaying a low or intermediate pitched gable roof with a large 
chimney. Shares Tudor style traits such as rock or brick facing (particularly on the chimney) and 
minimal wood detailing. Popularized after World War II, this style is often associated with tract 
housing. 
Mission Revival 
Minimally ornamented with built-up, flat roofs with stepped or curvilinear parapets, a wood or hollow clay tile 
fi·ame with smooth or rough textured stucco exterior. Tile visor roofs over windows and entryways are also 
common. Fenestration often includes casement windows and arched entryways. 
Monteney { 1925-1955) 
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Two-story building with low pitched gable or hip roof. Second story displays a balcony typically cantilevered 
over the first floor and covered by the principal roof Fenestration includes paired windows often with false 
shutters 
Resort Colonial Revival ( 1930-1939) 
Typically two-story with a rectangular or square floor plan topped with hip or side-gabled roof and often wood 
cladding. Symmetrical and asymmetrical facades are common with minimal detailing. Fenestration includes a 
six, eight, or nine light pattern on a double hung sash with bay, paired, and triple windows, often part of the 
design elements 



Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Categories: 

Dear Ms. Christensen, 

Robert Wanvestraut [roberthw@hotmail.com] 
Saturday, July 14, 2012 3:21 PM 
Kelly Christensen 
302 N Lakeside Drive 

Follow up 
Completed 

Red Category 

It has come to my attention the lot at 302 N. Lakeside Drive is in line to have a 2 story 4,000 sqrft home developed on 
the property. 

Please be advised as to my objection to the construction of a home of those dimensions in our (historic) neighborhood. 

I am not against development and have been generally happy to see recent developments in our area (Snook Island 
waterfront area, Artist Lofts etc.). However, a structure of the dimensions proposed for the home soon to be on 302 N. 
Lakeside is incongruent with historic nature of the rest of the area. 

Please forward this correspondence to the Historical Resource Preservation Board for their review. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Wanvestraut 
1128 North 0 Street 
Lake Worth FL 33460 

1 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

FYI Ladies. Thanks. 

William Waters 
Monday, June 25, 2012 2:52PM 
Kelly Christensen; Karen Vaughn 
FW: COA#12-00 1 00066 302 N. Lakeside 
Historic guidelines. pdf 

Red Category, HRPB 

Wi££iam ~lJaUvv.l, .\I:\, !\:CARll, LFED ;\P l:lD+C 

FLAR'J4136 

Director for Community Sustainability 
City ol" Lake Worth 
1900 Second f\ venue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 
561-586-1634 
wwater·s(cL I akeworth. org 

From: Judith Just [mailto:judithjustOl@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:40 PM 
To: William Waters 
Subject: FW: COA#l2-00100066 302 N. Lakeside 

Since you are communicating directly with Wes Blackman ... 

From: judithjustOl@hotmail.com 
To: wesblackman@gmail.com 
CC: golden girl usa@yahoo.com; jeanne.thompson@state.ma.us; pro solutions@comcast.net; 
peter.just@topproducer.com; jmorris187@aol.com 
Subject: COA#12-00100066 302 N. Lakeside 
Date: Sun, 24 Jun 2012 08:28:35 -0400 

Mr. Blackman, 

Peter and I reviewed the latest changes to the proposed construction. Have you ever reviewed the Florida guidelines for 
new construction as it relates to historic preservation? 

Attached is a printout which I found under the Lake Worth website Historic Preservation page which specifically addresses 
new construction in historic Florida communities. As you know Old Lucerne is on the National Historical Register, does 
this not warrant following preservation guidelines for new construction? 

::. 'oidLucerneHi~tJ~itResidential I)istiicl{~dded','2d'Oi.1~1~~#oYoo'6526) :'!:"'.::.:,,· __ ';,:·;,,p '? ,'li:·::,':i:!,!:;o: 1:,'·./· :::;:,. ,-

Historic Significance: Event, Architecture/Engineering 

Architectural Style: Mission/Spanish Revival 

Area of Significance: Community Planning And Development, Architecture 

Period of Significance: 1950-1974, 1925-1949, 1900-1924 

Owner: Private 



Historic Function: Domestic, Religion 
Historic Sub-function: Multiple Dwelling, Religious Structure, Single Dwelling 

Current Function: Domestic, Religion 
Current Sub-function: Multiple Dwelling, Religious Structure, Single Dwelling 

As an active board member of the Historical Preservation Resource Board how do you reconcile lobbying for the 
construction of an inappropriately designed building in our historic neighborhood? 

Clearly this project does not meet the compatibility criteria set out in the attached document. The adjacent residents are 
not requesting construction reflect something of a historical nature/design, we want compatible height, mass, scale and 
set backs to the site's adjacent properties! 

The building 2 doors south of the proposed site should not be used for compatibility/comparison, it is not adjacent to the 
construction site, nor is it historic and obviously was never compatible to its adjacent properties. According to the scale 
of your drawings the proposed construction is even taller than this building! 

With the options of many acceptable designs why choose one that is not compatible and force the proverbial hippotomus 
into a tea cup? 

JJ 

Judith Ann Just, Attorney, P.A. 
Tel. 561 547-0549 
Fax 561-214-4788 
Cell 561-379-5372 
E-mail: judithjustOl@hotmail.com 

The information contained in this e-mail transmission is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, 
nor the employee 
or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying 
of this transmission 
(including any attachments) is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender bye
mail reply. 
Thank you. 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Please file. Thanks. 

William Waters 
Tuesday, June 26, 2012 9:48AM 
Kelly Christensen 
FW: COA#12-001 00066 302 N. Lakeside 
Historic guidelines. pdf 

Red Category, HRPB 

Wif.E.iam Wai.oto, AI.'\, i'-:CARB, LELD ;\P BD+C 

FI !\ I\'J41 36 

Din·ctm· for Community Sustainability 
City ol" Lake 'vVorth 

1900 Second !\venue ]\" orth 

Lake Worth, Florida 33461 

561-586-1634 

wwaters(ZD I akcworth. ora 

From: Judith Just [mailto:judithjust01@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 2:40 PM 
To: William Waters 
Subject: FW: COA#12-00100066 302 N. Lakeside 

Since you are communicating directly with Wes Blackman ... 

From: judithjust01@hotmail.com 
To: wesblackman@gmail.com 
CC: golden girl usa@yahoo.com; jeanne.thompson@state.ma.us; pro solutions@comcast.net; 
peter.just@topproducer.com; jmorris187@aol.com 
Subject: COA#12-00100066 302 N. Lakeside 
Date: Sun, 24 Jun 2012 08:28:35 -0400 

Mr. Blackman, 

Peter and I reviewed the latest changes to the proposed construction. Have you ever reviewed the Florida guidelines for 
new construction as it relates to historic preservation? 

Attached is a printout which I found under the Lake Worth website Historic Preservation page which specifically addresses 
new construction in historic Florida communities. As you know Old Lucerne is on the National Historical Register, does 
this not warrant following preservation guidelines for new construction? 
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Historic Significance: Event, Architecture/Engineering 

Architectural Style: Mission/Spanish Revival 

Area of Significance: Community Planning And Development, Architecture 

Period ofSignificance: 1950-1974, 1925-1949,1900-1924 

Owner: Private 



Historic Function: Domestic, Religion 

Historic Sub-function: Multiple Dwelling, Religious Structure, Single Dwelling 

Current Function: Domestic, Religion 
Current Sub-function: Multiple Dwelling, Religious Structure, Single Dwelling 

As an active board member of the Historical Preservation Resource Board how do you reconcile lobbying for the 
construction of an inappropriately designed building in our historic neighborhood? 

Clearly this project does not meet the compatibility criteria set out in the attached document. The adjacent residents are 
not requesting construction reflect something of a historical nature/design, we want compatible height, mass, scale and 
set backs to the site's adjacent properties! 

The building 2 doors south of the proposed site should not be used for compatibility/comparison, it is not adjacent to the 
construction site, nor is it historic and obviously was never compatible to its adjacent properties. According to the scale 
of your drawings the proposed construction is even taller than this building! 

With the options of many acceptable designs why choose one that is not compatible and force the proverbial hippotomus 
into a tea cup? 

JJ 

Judith Ann Just, Attorney, P.A. 
Tel. 561 547-0549 
Fax 561-214-4788 
Cell 561-379-5372 
E-mail: judithjustOl@hotmail.com 

The information contained in this e-mail transmission is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, 
nor the employee 
or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying 
of this transmission 
(including any attachments) is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender bye
mail reply. 
Thank you. 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Categories: 

Dear Kelly Christensen, 

Julie Marie [julimariad@gmail.com] 
Monday, July 09, 2012 9:48AM 
Kelly Christensen 
302 N Lakeside Drive 

Follow up 
Completed 

Red Category 

Thank you for your work for our City. As a homeowner in our City's Old Lucerne Histric Residential District, I 
would like to request your improvement to the proposed new home plan for 302 N Lakeside Drive. I am in 
favor of new construction, but it should be consistent with the character of our neighborhood. It is important to 
reflect the Mission I Spanish Revival or Art Deco architecture. The current proposed elevation is a box style 
home that would be in a mass development subdivision. Please request architectural style be changed to 
Mission I Spanish Revival or Art Deco. 

Thank you, 
Julie Augustyn 
632 N Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

1 



Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Categories: 

Lou Ann [labohn@comcast.net] 
Thursday, July 12, 2012 10:33 AM 
amoroso@lakeworth.org; Christopher McVoy; Scott Maxwell; Suzanne Mulvehill; Pam Triolo; 
City Manager; Kelly Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
Parrott Cove Construction 

Red Category, HRPB 

I have been noticed that an unacceptable building project for a huge private home at 302 N. Lakeside is being 
considered for approval. This is a historic area and this size home does NOT fit the neighborhood nor is it consistent 
with the historic designation of Parrott Cove, a/k/a Old Lucerne. It isn't good for the community, nor for the owners of 
this project. That size home is a much better fit in College Park, not Parrot Cove. I and many others will be attending 
the August 8th meeting if this issue is on the agenda. We will state our disapproval ofthis inappropriate structure in a 
cottage community that has been designated as "Historic". 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Your vote to prohibit this intrusion to our neighborhood will be 
greatly appreciated, AND it the responsible thing to do. 

Lou Ann LaBohn 
514 N. Palmway 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-512-0818 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Kelly, 

James K. Brower [ken@baapb.com] 
Friday, July 13, 2012 10:34 AM 
Kelly Christensen 
RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Red Category 

I didn't think you vvere suggesting anything one way or the other ...... [until you mentioned it- kidding]. 

appreciate that you attached it. And I appreciate that you and the rest of the staff have been very helpful 

throughout this process. 

Thank you for agreeing to set up Cl rneeting. I will likely be bringing Wes BlackmRn. 

I look forwMd to heRring fron1 ym1. 

Best, 

Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 
Br\CJW[R ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

" _______ , ___ ,. ------- " . -------- ----------·-- -- -----~-

From: Kelly Christensen [mailto:kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2012 5:12 PM 
To: 'James K. Brower' 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Mr. Brower-

I completely understand where you are coming from. I hope, that by including the flyer, you did not think that I was 
suggesting anything one way or the other about this project. I just wanted to make sure that you had all the 
information that I have so that when you and your client attend the meeting that you are fully aware of all the 
comments that are out there, so that you do not get ambushed by unexpected questions. It has been no issue at all 
for us to help facilitate bringing this project before the Board. It what I am here for, to help all applicants through this 
public hearing process as easily as possible. 

I will get together with William tomorrow to figure out what when would be a good time to set up a meeting. I'd like 
to include him and Karen, because they have also been involved in the process of bringing the application to the 
HRPB. 

Have a great evening, and I will speak to you tomorrow, 

Kelly M. Christensen 
Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 
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City of Lake Worth 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 
561-586-1690 
kchristensen@lakeworth.org 
www.lakeworth.org 

Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communication to or from local officials regarding City business is 
considered public records and available to the public and media upon request. Your communications may therefore be subject to 
public disclosure. 

From: James K. Brower [mailto:ken@baapb.coml 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2012 5:02 PM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Good afternoon Kelly, 

We have put a lot of work into making son1e significant changes to the project as a result of meeting with 
neighbors, reading their letters, along with the recent flyer. We have also had to work around the need to 
grant the city an easement along the southern 17.5 feet of the property. That situation led to the incorporation 
of a side entry garage, which significantly changed the house's street appearance, for the better in my opinion. 

We have also incorporated a number of other changes that vve would like to fully present at the August HRPB 
meeting. We appreciate being granted the various continuances while we dealt with these issues. 

We would like an opportunity to meet with you next week to review the project. I am also preparing a letter 
to those people that were mentioned on the flyer distributed through the neighborhood. The letter will review 
the changes to the project, over time, that are not represented in the flyer or the graphic that is part of the 

flyer. Taken as a whole, these changes address many of the neighbors' concerns. I would also point out that 
many neighbors Sllpport the project and we plan to present evidence of that prior to the meeting. 

Please let me know when you might be available to meet with us next week. 

Thank you, 

Ken Brower 

.J. Kenneth Brower. AlA 
Brwwm Ar<crrrT~CTliRM. AssocrA n:s, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 
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From: Kelly Christensen [mailto: kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2012 9:28AM 
To: 'James K. Brower' 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Mr. Brower-

I wasn't going to make the plans available to the public until the middle of next week at the earliest, to give you some 
time to make any tweaks should they come up. 

As you are probably aware, we have been getting some public comment in on this project. All of the letters we 
received will be available in the agenda packet for you to review ahead of the meeting. We were also recently 
informed that someone within the neighborhood distributed a flyer about the project, which I've attached to this 
email. We thought you and your client might want to see this right away, as it was widely distributed in the 
neighborhood. 

Have a good morning, 

Kelly M. Christensen 
Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 
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City of Lake Worth 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 
561-586-1690 
kchristensen@lakeworth.org 
www.lakeworth.org 

Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communication to or from local officials regarding City business is 
considered public records and available to the public and media upon request. Your communications may therefore be subject to 
public disclosure. 

From: James K. Brower [mailto: ken@baapb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 5:25PM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Thank you Kelly. Can you also let me know when these documents will be made public? 

Best, 
Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 
BROWER ARCII!TECTURi\L ASSOC:Ii\TlS. Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 
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From: Kelly Christensen [mailto:kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 4:45 PM 
To: 'James K. Brower' 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Mr. Brower-

I have the plans in hand, thank you! I will be in touch in a week or two to deliver a new sign with the proper meeting 
date on it. 

Have a great afternoon, 

Kelly Christensen 

From: James K. Brower [mailto:ken@baapb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 3:51PM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

She is on her way now. 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

8ROWI'R ARCIIITICCTURAL ASSOCI A TloS, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

From: Kelly Christensen [mailto: kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 3:39PM 
To: 'James K. Brower' 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Mr. Brower-

I will be here, just have her ask the ladies at the desk to call me up when she gets here. 

Thanks, 

Kelly Christensen 

From: James K. Brower [mailto:ken@baapb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 3:38PM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive COA Application 

Kelly, 
Linda from n1y office, is dropping of another set of application drawings and a disk and I wanted to be sure 

you or someone knows they are coming. They should be here by 4:15 (sorry not sooner, but snags always 
seem to appear just when you don't expect them). 

Thank you, 
Ken 

.1. Kenneth Brower, AlA 
8iWWI':R ARCH ITI'CTlJR;\L ASSOCii\TicS, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
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Suite :?.07 
Palm Beach. Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Categories: 

kurt [kurthyde@yahoo.com] 
Sunday, July 15, 201211:02AM 
amoroso@lakeworth.org; Christopher McVoy; Scott Maxwell; Suzanne Mulvehill; Pam Triolo; 
City Manager; Kelly Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
302 N. Lakeside 

Follow up 
Completed 

Red Category 

I bought in Lake Worth in 2008 primarily because of its look and feel as a cottage 
community that has a proper height, mass, and scale. I love the historic nature of it 
and felt that it has great potential as long as it preserves its historic look. The 
house proposed on 302 N. Lakeside is a step in destroying that look and feel. Allowing 
such inappropriate structures for the neighborhood will also destroy many of the positive 
steps that Lake Worth has taken to preserve its historic character. In addition, data 
shows that towns with a preserved historic area fair far better in maintaining values 
than those that don't. 

Please do not allow the construction of 302 N. Lakeside in its present form. It must 
conform to its historic district's look. 

Kind regards, 

Kurt Hyde 
1018 N. Palmway 



Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Maryanne Webber [webbergalleries@bellsouth.net] 
Monday, July 16, 2012 10:41 AM 
William Waters; Kelly Christensen 
City Manager 

Subject: 302 North Lakeside Drive Certificate of Appriateness 

Categories: Red Category 

Mr. William Waters, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C, FL AR94136 
Director for Community Sustainability 
City of Lake Worth 
1900 Second Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 

Re: Certificate of Appropriateness 
302 North Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth, FL 

Dear Mr. Waters, 

It has come to our attention that the vacant lot at 302 North Lakeside Drive will be reviewed by the 
Historic Resources Preservation Board in early August. We have made it a point to see the most recent 
plans for this proposal and we both feel that the owner and their architect has responded to and 
accommodated the suggestions of some of the neighbors on the street. We think the house will be a great 
addition to our street, our neighborhood and our historic district. 

We have resided at 327 North Lakeside Drive since 1989. Our home is two story and it was built in 
1913. It along with the City ofLake Worth will be celebrating its centennial birthday next year. Most 
likely at the time our home was built it was not the norm nor the average home being built in Lake 
Worth, but today it is a valued part of the historic aspect of our city. 

We encourage the approval of the project. 

Thank you, 

Bruce and Maryanne Webber 
327 N. Lakeside Drive 
Lake Worth 

Maryanne Webber Gallery 
711 Lucerne Avenue 

Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 585 0003 

www.webbergallerv.com 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

James K. Brower [ken@baapb.com] 
Wednesday, July 18, 2012 9:47AM 
Kelly Christensen 
RE: 3:00 

My mistake, you are correct. It's 2:00. 

Wes Blackman will also be attending. 
Thanks 

.1. Kenneth Brower, AlA 
BIWWI'R ARCHITL'ClLJR,\L ASSOCIJ\lloS, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach. Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 I 948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

From: Kelly Christensen [mailto:kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2012 9:41AM 
To: 'James K. Brower' 
Subject: RE: 3:00 

Mr. Brower-

I had our meeting down for 2:00 this afternoon. William and I will both be in attendance. Is this time still okay for 
you? William has another meeting scheduled for 3:00 already. 

Kelly M. Christensen 
Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 

0.,, 

ti:\ 
{>-. .. ~~, 
\~~"'~ ij 
~~OR\?.,~;/ 

City of Lake Worth 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 
561-586-1690 
kchristensen@lakeworth.org 
www .Ia keworth .org 

Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communication to or from local officials regarding City business is 
considered public records and available to the public and media upon request. Your communications may therefore be subject to 
public disclosure. 

From: James K. Brower [mailto:ken@baapb.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2012 9:41AM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: 3:00 



Good morning Kelly, 

Just confirming our meeting there, today at 3:00. 

Thanks, 

Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

BROWER ARCillTECTURAL AsSOCIATlOS, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 56 I 659 1948 
Fax: 56 l 659 1968 
Cell: 56 l 762 0363 
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Kelly Christensen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thank you. 

Wes Blackman [wesblackman@gmail.com] 
Wednesday, September 05, 2012 1:34PM 
Kelly Christensen 
Re: Old Lucerne Historic District 

On Wed, Sep 5, 2012 at 1:29PM, Kelly Christensen <kchristensen@lakeworth.org> wrote: 

Mr. Blackman-

The Old Lucerne district is in fact listed on the National Register as a residential historic district. The boundaries are 
the same between the local and national district. 

Kelly M. Christensen 

Preservation Planner 

Department for Community Sustainability 

City of Lake Worth 

1900 2nd Avenue North 

Lake Worth, Florida 33461 

561-586-1690 

kchristensen@lakeworth.org 

www.lakeworth.org 

Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communication to or from local officials regarding City business is 
considered public records and available to the public and media upon request. Your communications may therefore be subject to 
public disclosure. 



From: Wes Blackman [mailto:wesblackman@qmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 1:21 PM 
To: Kelly Christensen 
Subject: Old Lucerne Historic District 

Can you confirm whether or not the Old Lucerne Historic District is a local or a national 
historic district. The only two I remember being on the National Register were College Park 
and the Old Town (Downtown) historic districts. 

241 Columbia Drive 

Lake Worth, Florida 33460 

561 308 0364 

email: wesblackman@gmail.com 

241 Columbia Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 308 0364 
email: wesblackman@gmail.com 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 

Kelly Christensen [kchristensen@LakeWorth.org] 
Thursday, July 12, 2012 10:39 AM 

To: 'Lou Ann' 
Subject: RE: Parrott Cove Construction 

Ms. LaBohn-

Thank you very much for your comments regarding COA#12-00100066 302 North Lakeside Drive. Your email will be 
added to the file for this project, and will be forwarded to the Historic Resources Preservation Board when this case 
comes to public hearing. 

The flyer you received about this project was not distributed by City of Lake Worth staff, and the graphic of the 
exterior of the building is not currently part of the official application for this project. You will be able to access the up
to-date meeting packet, including building elevations, approximately one week before for the August 8, 2012 meeting 
at the following link when it becomes available: 

http :1/www .lakeworth .org/index.asp?Type= B BASIC&SEC= {C86A230D-BF65-42FD-81 FE-
97C659B28B55}&DE= {9F7 A31 81-1 069-4D2F-9AF2-8FF8C52CC4F5} 

If you have any further questions concerning this information, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Kelly M. Christensen 
Preservation Planner 
Department for Community Sustainability 

City of Lake Worth 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 
561-586-1690 
kchristensen@lakeworth.org 
www.lakeworth.org 

Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communication to or from local officials regarding City business is 
considered public records and available to the public and media upon request. Your communications may therefore be subject to 
public disclosure. 

From: Lou Ann [mailto:labohn@comcast.net] 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2012 10:33 AM 
To: amoroso@lakeworth.org; Christopher McVoy; Scott Maxwell; Suzanne Mulvehill; Pam Triolo; City Manager; Kelly 
Christensen; waters@lakeworth.org 
Subject: Parrott Cove Construction 

I have been noticed that an unacceptable building project for a huge private home at 302 N. Lakeside is being 

considered for approval. This is a historic area and this size home does NOT fit the neighborhood nor is it consistent 

with the historic designation of Parrott Cove, a/k/a Old Lucerne. It isn't good for the community, nor for the owners of 

this project. That size home is a much better fit in College Park, not Parrot Cove. I and many others will be attending 

1 



the August gth meeting if this issue is on the agenda. We will state our disapproval of this inappropriate structure in a 
cottage community that has been designated as "Historic". 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Your vote to prohibit this intrusion to our neighborhood will be 

greatly appreciated, AND it the responsible thing to do. 

Lou Ann LaBohn 
514 N. Palmway 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 
561-512-0818 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear M. Waters, 

James K. Brower [ken@baapb.com] 
Friday, July 27, 2012 9:12AM 
William Waters; Kelly Christensen; Karen Vaughn 
Randy Hulett (Corporate - Management); tim@bugs.com; liz@bugs.com; Wes Blackman 
COA 302 North Lakeside Drive 

It ha$Jeen b:mght to yn atlntion hat Mr. ancMrs. Hulett V\ll b out of mv!te wek ofi\ugust \!J 

through lire 1(1), 2UJ2. They re esirous 6attending lire HRPB meting on August :8012, for tb 

presentation of thlr lfquest for approval ofhe Certifkate ofi\ppropriateness for 302 Ncth hkeside Diive. 

To allowhEi Huletts to tmnd lire :resentation ofheir fOject, I amn dieir bhalf, respectfully lfquesting a 

continuance tohti eptember 2, 2012 HIR'B meting. 

Both lte Hultts' and I JX> \C1ry ~teful fo lte N.id cnsideration lire HRPB hs extended fo he previous 

continuance requests. As you 0r ware, lirose requests \(liTe, fo lte most part, alu tcrircumstances beyond 

their cntrol. This request fo tJrsonal lfasons imade with lire unerstanding of te time nd effort you no! 

the stff 6 lire lEpartment of Con1mmty Susti:nability n.d 11re mmbers of Eth I:il;toric Rsources 

Preservation Bond have made. 

We appreciate and hank you for yow:ntinuing, prafssional cnsideration. 

Respectfully, 

Ken fuwer 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

BROWER ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 



James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

James K. Brower [ken@baapb.com] 
Wednesday, September 19, 2012 2:40 PM 
William Waters 

Subject: FW: 302 N. Lakeside 

William, 

Please 6C lte nte rli::Jm Judith Just elow. Isn't ti nie tht sh liks th buse nd hat he isappreciative of 
the cocessions mae? 
Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

BROWER ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCJA TES, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

From: James K. Brower [mailto:ken@baapb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 2:35 PM 
To: 'Judith Just' 
Subject: RE: 302 N. Lakeside 

Judith, 
I am happy tmvk thu you Eik tB. hous, hank you .I wil pass y«:nwishes a log toha Huletts. 
Best Rgards, 
Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

BROWER ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

From: Judith Just [mailto:judithjust01@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2012 6:52 PM 
To: ken@baapb.com 
Subject: 302 N. Lakeside 

Ken, 

Yesterday was the first time Peter and I had seen the actual rendering of the home. It looks lovely - although the actual 
design was never an overwhelming concern to us this is a more esthetically pleasing design. We were more concerned 
about the close proximitey to our small home, the prospective height and mass of the new home. 

Please convey our thanks to the Huletts for their concessions and working to address our concerns. I hope they all 
understand we have our perspective and they have theirs, it was never personal. They seem like a nice family and a 
lovely young couple. We wish them the best. 
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Thank you for working so hard to try and address everyone's concerns. 

JJ 

Judith Ann Just, Attorney, P.A. 
Tel. 561 547-0549 
Fax 561-214-4788 
Cell 561-379-5372 
E-mail: judithjust01@hotmail.com 

The information contained in this e-mail transmission is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, 
nor the employee 
or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying 
of this transmission 
(including any attachments) is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender bye
mail reply. 
Thank you. 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Poag, 

William Waters [wwaters@LakeWorth.org] 
Wednesday, October 17, 2012 11:02 AM 
James Poag A. 
Meetings for 302 North Lakeside Drive 

Per your request concerning meetings that I attended with regard to 302 North Lakeside Drive, there was one scheduled 
for 1:30 pm, Friday, March 9, 2012. This was the first meeting to discuss this project. I have not been able to find the 
one for April, though I do recall my meeting with Mr. Brower and included my new Historic Preservation Staff. I will 
continue to look. Thank you. 

Wi.Pf.iatn waf.eJ(,j, ArA, NcARB, LEED AP Bo+c 

FL AR94136 

Director for Community Sustainability 
City of Lake Worth 

1900 Second Avenue North 
Lake Worth, Florida 33461 

561-586-1634 
wwaters(a;Jakeworth.org 
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May 16, 2012 

Mr. William Waters, Director for Community Sustainability 
Chair and Board Members, Historic Resources Preservation Board 
1900 2nd Avenue North 
Lake Worth, FL 33461 

Re: Request for Continuance 
12-00100066 302 North Lakeside Drive 

Dear Mr. Waters and Historic Resources Preservation Chair and Board Members: 

This is to respectively request a continuance of the above mentioned item to your July 8, 2012 
HRPB meeting. This project initially appeared on your May 9, 2012 HRPB agenda. We 
requested and were granted a continuance to the June 12, 2012 HRPB meeting. Thank you for 
granting that continuance on such short notice. 

The reason for this request is because the issue regarding the un-recorded easement in the 
abandon right of way of3rd Avenue North, which is necessitating some re-design ofthe proposed 
new residence, has not been resolved. We expect the easement issue to be resolved soon and we 
will submit design revisions for your consideration at the July HRPB meeting. Anticipated 
design revisions will include relocating the garage entrance from [facing] North Lakeside Drive 
to facing south, entering the garage from the south side yard and reducing the width of the house 
along North Lakeside Drive, allowing for additional open space. 

Thank you for your continued consideration. 

With Best Regards, 

J. Kenneth Brower, AIA 
BROWER ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
350 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 1948 
Fax: 561 659 1968 
Cell: 561 762 0363 

Cc: Tim and Liz Hulett 
Randy Hulett 
Karen Vaughn, Planning and Preservation Manager, City of Lake Worth 
Kelly Christenson, Preservation Planner, City of Lake Worth 
Wes Blackman 



James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Christy Goddeau [christy@torcivialaw.com] 
Wednesday , August 22, 2012 2:49PM 
Michael Bornstein 
William Waters 
FW: Proposed easment for 302 N. Lakeside 
GRANT OF EASEMENT- 302 N. Lakeside .doc 

Mike- this is the email I sent recently on the easement at 302 N. Lakeside- this was after I coordinated with Ms. 

Morandi on the easement and she suggested coordinating with Mr. Blackman. Please let me know if it should go to the 
architect and attorney who you will be meeting with next week. 

Thanks! 

Christy L. Goddeau, Esq. 
Board Certified City County and Local 
Government Attorney 
Law Offices of Glen J. Torcivia, P.A. 
Northpoint Corporate Center 
701 Northpoint Parkway, Suite 209 
West Palm Beach, FL 33407 
(561) 686-8700 
(561) 686-8764 fax 
christy@torcivialaw.com 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN TH [LEG ED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL. IT IS INTENDED ONL 1 "Z ENTITY NAMED 
ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESS r, YOU ARE 
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMJ OF THIS 
COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHil _ ~-~'"'!_,~ v .cu lHlS COMMUNICATION 
IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDlA 1 tL Y BY TELEPHONE COLLECT AND RETURN THE 
ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA THE U.S. POSTAL SERV1CE. WE WILL 
REIMBURSE YOU FOR YOUR EXPENSES. THANK YOU. 

From: Christy Goddeau 
Sent: Tuesday, August 21, 2012 5:30AM 
To: 'wesblackman@gmail.com' 
Cc: cgoddeau@lakeworth.org; mmorandi@lakeworth.org; Joni Taurosa (jtaurosa@LakeWorth.org) 
Subject: Proposed easment for 302 N. Lakeside 

Mr. Blackman: 

As you may know, our firm is serving as the interim City Attorney for the City of Lake Worth. I have reviewed your prior 
correspondence with Melissa Anderson and prepared the attached draft easement. Please review and let me know if 
you have any questions, comments or revisions. Exhibit "A" will consist of the legal description you provided and the 
survey. Please also provide me with the owner's legal name (if different than online) and appropriate mailing address. 

Thank you, 

Christy L. Goddeau, Esq . 
Board Certified City County and Local 



Government Attorney 
Law Offices of Glen J. Torcivia, P.A. 
Northpoint Corporate Center 
701 Northpoint Parkway, Suite 209 
West Palm Beach, FL 33407 
(561) 686-8700 
(561) 686-8764 fax 
christy@torcivialaw.com 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS TRANSMISSION IS ATTORNEY PRIVILEGED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL. IT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED 
ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE 
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS 
COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION 
IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE COLLECT AND RETURN THE 
ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE. WE WILL 
REIMBURSE YOU FOR YOUR EXPENSES. THANK YOU. 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 

Melissa Anderson [manderson@LakeWorth.org] 
Wednesday, July 18, 2012 3:55PM 

To: Jamie Brown; William Waters 
Subject: FW: let me know what you think 
Attachments: Amended Easement ver 1 302 North Lakeside. doc 

Can you please review and let me know your thoughts. This is on the wes blackman utility easement. 

Melissa P. Anderson, Asst. City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 
7 North Dixie Highway 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
(561 )586-1631 
''Board Certified by the Florida Bar in City, County and Local Government Law 

From: Melissa Anderson 
Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2012 11:42 AM 
To: Monica Morandi 
Subject: let me know what you think 

Melissa P. Anderson, Asst. City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 
7 North Dixie Highway 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
(561 )586-1631 
*Board Certified by the Florida Bar in City, County and Local Government Law 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 

Melissa Anderson [manderson@LakeWorth.org] 
Wednesday, July 18, 2012 3:55PM 

To: Jamie Brown; William Waters 
Subject: FW: let me know what you think 
Attachments: Amended Easement ver 1 302 North Lakeside.doc 

Can you please review and let me know your thoughts. This is on the wes blackman utility easement. 

Melissa P. Anderson, Asst. City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 
7 North Dixie Highway 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
(561)586-1631 
*Board Certified by the Florida Bar in City, County and Local Government Law 

From: Melissa Anderson 
Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2012 11:42 AM 
To: Monica Morandi 
Subject: let me know what you think 

Melissa P. Anderson, Asst. City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 
7 North Dixie Highway 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
(561)586-1631 
*Board Certified by the Florida Bar in City, County and Local Government Law 
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RETURN TO: 
Prepared by: 

EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into the day of _____ _ 
2012, by and between and, 
parties of the first part, and the City of Lake Worth, a municipal corporation existing 
under the laws of the State of Florida, its licensees, agents, successors, and assigns, 
party of the second part. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the said parties of the first part are seized and possessed of the 
following described real property located at 302 North Lakeside, Lake Worth, Florida 
with the following legal description: 

Lot 1, Block 430, TOWNSITE OF LUCERNE (now known as Lake Worth), according to 
the Palm Beach Farms Co. Plat No. 2, recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 29, in the Office of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for Palm Beach County, Florida; together with the 
North 20 feet of abandoned 3rd Avenue lying south of and adjacent thereto, which 
formerly constituted a public right of way abandoned by the city of Lake Worth, Florida 
pursuant to Resolution 38-92 dated August 17, 1992. 

WHEREAS, the party of the second part desires to have the exclusive right to 
use a portion of the above-described lands for public utility easement purposes. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the 
sum of One and no/1 00 Dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration to 
them in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant to the 
party of the second part a fifteen seventeen and a half foot utility easement as shown as 
Exhibit "A" attached here for UTILITY EASEMENT PURPOSES ONLY: to lay or cause 
to be laid, and maintain water, sewer and natural gas pipes, mains and conduits; 
manholes and markers, underground or buried cables and wires, cable terminals, 
~cing boxes, pedestals, and other-amphlief&;-B&xes, appHrtenances an~; to
erect, maintain, repair, reb-illld, operate-and control electric pO'vver transmission lines, 
:telephone, telegraph, or other communications lines or systems including the right to 
erect poles, '.lvires, and anchors, cables and any necessary appurtenances; the right to 
clear said former right-of-way and keep it clear of brush, trees, semi-permanent 
structures not approved by the city and removal of fire hazards; together with all 
reasonable rights of ingress and egress necessary for the full and complete use, 
occupation, and enjoyment of the easement hereby granted, and all rights and 
privileges incident thereto. 

The party of the second part may remove or cause to be removed any previously 
approved semi-permanent structures which encroach upon the utility easement at any 
time for any reasonable purpose, which the reasonableness of such purpose shall be in 
the party of the second part's sole discretion. The party of the first part shall have the 



being expressly understood, however, that in the event party of the second part, its 
licensees, agents, successors and assigns, abandons or vacates the easement herein 
granted, that the same shall revert back to the parties of the first part, their heirs, 
successors or assigns. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of: 

Signature of Witness 

Printed Name of Witness 

Signature of Witness 

Printed Name of Witness 

, STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 

------------------, 2012, by , who is personally known to 
me 

or who has produced ______________________ as identification and who did 
(did not) take an oath. 



James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Wes Blackman [wesblackman@gmail.com] 
Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:14PM 
Karla White; Monica Morandi 
William Waters; Elaine Humphreys; Michael Bornstein 
Re: Easement- 302 North Lakeside 

If an initial meeting is necessary to start things off, we can make those arrangements. 

For the City Attorney and the City Manager, 302 North Lakeside contains the northern 20ft of 
the former 3rd Avenue North R-0-W. As we were working with the property, we discovered a 
manhole that is part of an east/west running sewer pipe 12ft. north of the property line. It is 
our understanding that the city would like an easement of 15 feet centered on the sewer pipe. 
The owner/applicant is willing to accommodate the city's request. The house is currently 
being re-designed to avoid being placed over the southern 19.5 ft of the property. 

We are eager to start the process as soon as possible. Please let us know how we should 
proceed. 

On Tue, May 15,2012 at 9:59AM, Wes Blackman <wesblaclanan@gmail.com> wrote: 
I want to bring both of you up to date on what is happening with this property. 

The project application was on last week's HRPB agenda and when we asked for a 
continuance until the board's June 13th meeting. We are currently re-designing the site so 
that the easement would not be violated by the house location. 

What we need to know is the time frame the city would need to create an easement and at 
what point in the process an easement being in place would become critical. We are hoping 
that this is something that would not hold-up the HRPB approval process. Can we get 
working on the easement right now? 

Please copy whoever would need to see this in the city attorney's office with your response. 

Thank you. Please call if you have any questions. 

241 Columbia Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 308 0364 
email: wesblackman@gmail.com 

1 



241 Columbia Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 308 0364 
email: wesblackman@gmail.com 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon Wes, 

Monica Morandi [mmorandi@LakeWorth.org] 
Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:07PM 
Wes Blackman; Karla White 
William Waters; Elaine Humphreys; Michael Bornstein; Melissa Anderson 
RE: Easement- 302 North Lakeside 

Per our conversation, since the project site has been surveyed recently, you will not be required to have the property re
surveyed. In order to dedicate the required easement for the existing sanitary gravity line, please have your surveyor 
provide the sketch and legal description of the proposed 15ft Utility Easement. Forward this to Melissa Anderson at the 
City Attorney's Office. She will then draft the Easement Agreement, and submit it for your approval and signature. Ms. 
Anderson can be reached at (561) 533-7388. 

Please let me know if you should have any further questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

Monica Morandi, P.E. 
Utilities Engineer 
City of Lake Worth 
(561) 586-1798 

From: Wes Blackman [mailto:wesblackman@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 3:14PM 
To: Karla White; Monica Morandi 
Cc: William Waters; Elaine Humphreys; Michael Bornstein 
Subject: Re: Easement - 302 North Lakeside 

If an initial meeting is necessary to start things off, we can make those arrangements. 

For the City Attorney and the City Manager, 302 North Lakeside contains the northern 20ft of 
the former 3rd Avenue North R-0-W. As we were working with the property, we discovered a 
manhole that is part of an east/west running sewer pipe 12ft. north of the property line. It is 
our understanding that the city would like an easement of 15 feet centered on the sewer pipe. 
The owner/applicant is willing to accommodate the city's request. The house is currently 
being re-designed to avoid being placed over the southern 19.5 ft of the property. 

We are eager to start the process as soon as possible. Please let us know how we should 
proceed. 

On Tue, May 15, 2012 at 9:59AM, Wes Blackman <wesblackman@,gmail.com> wrote: 
I want to bring both of you up to date on what is happening with this property. 



The project application was on last week's HRPB agenda and when we asked for a 
continuance until the board's June 13th meeting. We are currently re-designing the site so 
that the easement would not be violated by the house location. 

What we need to know is the time frame the city would need to create an easement and at 
what point in the process an easement being in place would become critical. We are hoping 
that this is something that would not hold-up the HRPB approval process. Can we get 
working on the easement right now? 

Please copy whoever would need to see this in the city attorney's office with your response. 

Thank you. Please call if you have any questions. 

241 Columbia Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 308 0364 
email: wesblackman@gmail.com 

241 Columbia Drive 
Lake Worth, Florida 33460 
561 308 0364 
email: wesblackman@gmail.com 
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James Poag A. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Willian1, 

James K. Brower [ken@baapb.com] 
Wednesday, May 16, 2012 12:59 PM 
William Waters; Karen Vaughn; Kelly Christensen 
Wes Blackman; tim@bugs.com; liz@bugs.com; Randy Hulett (Corporate- Management); 
Greg Rice (Corporate - Management) 
RE: 302 North Lakeside Drive Application 
2nd Continuance Request 5 15 12.docx 

Attached, pjase find a erond request fo a::ontinuance fo 302 Norlt L&eside Give tcthe July HRPB 
meeting. 
Please Elt m klow if y.o ned ny addibnal 1iformation. 
Thank youmi 
With "Sst Rgards, 

Ken 

J. Kenneth Brower, AlA 

BROWER ARC\1\TLCTURA!. ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
3 50 South County Road 
Suite 207 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Ph: 561 659 l 948 
Fax: 56 l 659 1968 
Cell: 56 I 762 0363 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT!DIV./OFFICE 
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ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 

PLEASE PRJN'Ij NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? "Lobbyi£~nust list pr:iri-;;ip~l, ifany) 
(Please circle one) represented when discussing this subjecf~ 
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" .. .. 
Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the decrswn of any Elected Officml, any Adv1smy Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or mod1ficatron of any rtem wh1ch may foreseeably be 

presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

-

I 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 

PLEASE PRf!'li:j NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? "Lobbyi~t,·;;wst Ii~tp.Ii1;2ipal, if any,! 
(Please circle one) represented when discussing this subject'~ 
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"Lo1l6ying" shall mean seeking to influen\::e the decision of any Elected Official, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government 

J 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
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"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to in ;fence--the decisi <{of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the a~sory board or ei:ted body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose oflobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government 

I 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORtWATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
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PERSON VISITING 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED 

LOBBYIST? 
(Please circle one) 

YES NO 

YES~ 

YES NO 
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"Lobbyist;;~lust list pri-I;-;;Jpa~, if any} 

tepresented when discussing this. subject'' 

~ r ( , / YES /NO .'\ ~~~wr~~ 7· /?-- (;v -:p~.:; ~ 
Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision 6f any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 

presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the puqJose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of ail)' Elected Official, an ·Advisor Board member, or any Em loyee with respect to the Jassage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be y y p 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of!obbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN'Ij NAME DATE SUBJECT MA 1TER PERSON VISITING 
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(Please circle one) 

YES\ NO 
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~'Lobbyi~(·l~1Ist list prl1;~ipal, if any} 

re resented when discussi1ig this subject'\ 
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"Lobbying" shall mean seeki g influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advismy Board member, or any Einployee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for tl1e purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MAI\'DATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN1j NAME SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
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REPRESENTING 
"Lobbyi$t,-~nust li;t pri1i~ipal, if atlY! 

re resented when discussing this subjecf! 

-= 

"Lbbbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision o any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, f7r 1he purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with goveri1ment or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALLINFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
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"Lobbying" slg~ll mean seeking to influence tlJe decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may fm eseeably be 
presented for onside1ation to the advism board or elected bod as a licable. y y pp 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
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"Lobbying" shall mean sbkingjo influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisoty Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall inclnde an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

Rev. Ji2oi~ 
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"Lobbymg" shall mean scckmg io mflucnce lhe dec1s1on of any Elected OfflcJal, any Advtsoty Board member, or any Employee wtth respect to the passage, defeat or modtficatwn of any 1tem wh1ch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
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"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose oflobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG 

PLEASE PRIN'Ij NAME DATE L_ 
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re resented when discussin this subject'l 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conh·acts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

Rev. 3!26 ii2 
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i·ep1'~sented \Vhen discussiiig: this stibj_ecfi • 

YES NO 

"-- ' 

YES ~ 
YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO ~v<"\' ~"'-' ~-"] J ):J. & I P~ Pc>~ ~ d 
-~-fj)~ ( \ b~~:X\' -~---r-;----2.~-i-rr~---t----P-. .e--'---r JV'.-~ +--'----<~('( -'v{------+-------Al\-(-· ---- YES ~ 
"Lobb;tng" shall1;1ean ~celgng to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for cons1deratton to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENTilllV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRJN~ NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED 

LOBBYIST? 
(Please circle one) 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES 

YES~- ) 

REPRESENTING 
!'Lobbyist, Inust list prii;~ipal, if any j 

represented when _discussing this subiect'~ 

~~z"'''"'~~r~ ·-c(;x~ ~~~(_~ 
--~-+------------+--------------------j--------------------------4---~~----~~~-r-----------------------~ 

! .. (A0tQI\ b/P1LS :Jl~to A ~e NY t;\ YEs ~ j 
!ili'lcko-t[ J±:Ovtr-- ·7/2;{) ~!uvtv\(·u_~ JJ,[(,h~M w~-t~, YES ~ 
"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to inffuencc the decision of any Eldcted Official, any AdvisOty Board meml5er, or an~i~\~th respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may fo1eseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. . ~/2 

<'Lobbyist" shall n1ean any person \vho js cn1ployed and receives payn1ent, or \vho contracts for econon11c consideration, for the puqJose of lobby1ng on behalf of a pnnctpal, and shal11nclude an mnployee \Vhose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

I 



\CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN'Ij NAME l [ ARE YOU A IzEGISTERED I IZ§PRESe}!'fl}'!G ~ 
DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ~'Lobbyist, must list principal, if any l 

(Please circle one) .. represented\vhen discussing this_,subject'i ... ... 

!7/~ l~ f2o!f '1 ~)f)- rrd- ~e jJ'{!J rY\ ( {- j)eJ rn..Jrt ~K YES ~ 
!~1~( \.~J \Lr:~ 7·-'V rru~vJt\c; ? [ u{!l fl e.v' Cu [{ k.,;9 ;o) 

YES (tlO) 
Qtl\. 

- 0 C\ V1 ..::.,.., !)~! 
I 

I~J-~~ L/ 

I YES 

~ . Q'l'l0'\YI\.M Z=~)~ ·-

_Lee.. 0te.:i(cl~ ;;I ··. .42 "(I 
YES ~ 

2>'> '('-'_~ ~I~~~.., 1..-' ~t..\.Jf.!.l(::t'_"'----- f/&. 
~ 

YES NO 
';) -er r'J 

- /~31 Pu,__f+ 
,.~---.., 

/tJn. q /;)i f:JVJ!f~Ll/ 
YES ~~) ' ([)\ 

~~fC?L- '7??. ·-r?z. c<_e/ --"/ /?,; 
I , YES NO 
. p /?-7~ /0 -~ Vfr-7 

OrJ~.&1J ·Jc'--it1~ 11·zt (}cttl{t·z j_.c/ h!7n r '~ t.. 
YES ~ 

.::(\NO;W (l)JJ ~ 7SS.r ~cS,T> 
YES NO 

~- //(', 

-=-:1~ \)£)\ .\ ~ \0\~ \ 1.6[) ~ 
YES ~ 

... 

{' lj {) ,vf'-(_ La~ 7"11'--hj :._; YES c1iQ.::::> 
l :'La 

""' . 
-·-- {JVJI \}@ 

- Hrsforc_~l 
YES _)_\) h h Arh '(e.r J ?: fo De{'A.o -j 

s+dJ~ kv+tJWffi' 15-1 p-e_,v~~-t 
YES ~ 

. . - . "Lobbymg'· shall mean seekmg to mfluence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or modificatiOn of any Item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG 

LEASE PR1N1j NAME DATE 

(ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 
I ARE YOU A REGi"TERED 

LOBBYIST? 
(Please circle one 

L___ -~----- -- -

REPRESENTING 
''Lobbyi£~nust Jist prb1cipal, if any) 

re resented .\vhen discussing this subjecn 

L'6\1 \ \u 1Je.'~-lt 
~--------~-L~---+--------------------------------~-------------------------~~--~~--~~~--~--------~. 

~~-+-

presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENTffiiV./OFFICE 

ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
PLEASE i?Jirtr1) NAME DATE SUBJECT MA TfER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ~'l,.<ibbyi~t,- ~~{1~~ Ji ~t j;;f~;-chi~I, ifai}yJ 

(Please circle~ . representeqc\vhe11 discussing-this subje~f! 

J3 

--

~L~voJ ~+4 I~L- ~JG ~~\~~ ~kc__. 
YES ~ 

~~~-< ~c j .-C·-it-- ~co F ~~1'\'\,~ pawJ,l- 'b es ~~ YES @2) 
- .. I 

[;Jv.l \: 1; k. ),}.tV LvuAt YES NO 
5_{)-~ Ql~->t, L\oJ~ Y-H Ill s )0__Q,\ \ 

)..o &elfc( l.1k/1 /)r .-?ilwif/J_/YtU/ jrt?t~'l} J:Ct1tlt--
I ·c YES NO 

,ilf/!1/-1 ' ~ 

-:~~ --~~CJL 3:Q.·=S:5\cS t) L '~ '16: -3-d~;?' ~~GetS v YES -~ 

~~~s4 -cJ b /n J.dPPB - ~~ J ().J.-4>_k iA 

YES NO .. -

-i(l(Jv1hj _LVJ«)~~ JL;/1?- 'JJ\)c~ bc~~/Yo YES NO 
f;'l/) CY-fP-<J--- -:A-

j \q I 
6/7 Jf2-- t y 

~Vj ~V\\~ YES @' 
\ 1Gffit2--T ~ tAL_, 

r .J J 

YES @9) 
__j_"M...r-. flo,-.~ t/7/ /I_ (, { ( . /M~-1../< c...o 

~------

12o·ttv. Cu (ode '8(1/12-- -::fVI--0r--~h~ 
YES ~ 

ild~ )rl0'1,}-A o/1 /r2. f.fhmt..l~ - !0nJ f- lo<ce{~ YES ~ 

'/1 )J1 I<::;(;(-/ f.CM)f' I! If!?/;(__ (f), cK v (/) ?etctMtf 
v YES NO 

~ ~ v;;; vcb ~ . - YES NO 

y g S1ha~ me' se~kl;I! ~ iJ~uei;ce ~e ~ecision of any E!~e1 ~ffi'::al,; ~~;or: Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic considerat ion, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL Il\'FORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

SUBJECT MATTER 

YES 

~-~~~~~~~- [ YES _ 1 
"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advismy Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conh·acts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemmenl. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 
... -·-· ·-- -

Allli YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
PLEASE f:EZfNi:j NAME SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? -· 

~'Lobbyist, must list plincipal, if any) D~T~J 
/ 

(Please circle one) 
_represented when discussing this subject" 

l LAsz K~h\~-e~ (~kt/ {f) cc '-. YES NO z 0 n. (J--'1~\ 

·112DJ 
M~ ~~v ~C.I>'\ ___ 8/K)I~ ~)C-...lV'JC.. )::, 

u 
f~r-~--)1" 

YES NO 
Oc~)<::_ 

~o~GDi17nXn ~x1L ~VA, ~~>~'x ~ QL~ \L-
YES NO 

\\ c2c___~_.~_; Sm cL-'41}- / KlrL- ~ \)~Tvv, J r \ v 

YES NO 

~\4~(_(A) ~1(\ 1(/t((l ~uS\ -/\6) r\~Kf',~ J- YES NO 

/iJ_-~I?(r;-1]_ ~ /~ o/ ·f 11/ <i/ (j_ 
YES NO 

f!JQJCJN, !/ licrnJA 0 iJ IJ /)\)~ \rJ 1 !/;c -1'/ tv~A'~-
YES ~ 

' 
... . . . 

~.:::r~=L-~~ vf 1/n~ YES NO 

----

'/yl~ S\C~\rv \)V( M_;;.+ -p.lu YES NO 

~~IN\ VO\A·1!\~ 9;~1_ \ yv I \L~\ \r-11\ B'7 I 

YES NO 

jb:E\fi~/l!L t!r!J- !17/UTI.L-:5 
YES NO 

s;~A~- ~Clfl u-1:t"EC 
YES NO 

Qt\r:Acl @\.J)t.(~ ~ 
YES Li1- i/o)cie5 !f·-9-1}-r-:. (f_~@?!J1 if! /frvV !Q:V 

@~· 
" Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the dec1s10n of any Elected Official, any Adv1sory Board member~ny Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or mod1ficatwn of any Item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. , 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of!obbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govenm1ent. 

l 
"1 



<CITY OF loAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL !~'FORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENTIDIV./OFFICE 

~ 
-

ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ''Lobbyist~ ;;mst list p;~n-~lpal, if any} I. PlEASE fH]N~NAME L I (Please circle one) represented when discussing this subject" --

1 

.J! I?G U Q ('j fV;UM.j P-/Y(tL YES NO 
C) C.<'-<.) f>J';-n.J tJ Cl ~£L"LY---t.;;J_ 

v;;J; (,) I < f~ YES NO 
~'(\csJ;;~ I 

~{}zonuJJL 717/~l &.ev ~,_;( f2t vii__ c4J YES NO 

······~ I 

~ 
~ 

Fa.,b(€ 'g hi(?_ {Jccbc-<-yD jJ<2Y'yv<-tf! c2-of\t e$ II YES ~No·) J() hrn -
1-!K!S G;Jl o ,_! 1 (A 

YES NO 

.l::_i_c~ COt-o vrc_ ~(69/12_ c~:;;c;-00._ +t-c<- \?;I'Jl ~ ""-C h. v- ~ s· H. "'-C 
YES ~ ' 

~ 1<~7(, ~<¥\-~,, \(c--Gr I '2-o Vl ( :'-'\ 

YES NO 
,.--.... 

"'A dE I 2;;/( _)-o r --rf- YES (' 0 
. \ 0 ~--, __ l (lh;Q r.:i 10 t-"· ~ t .-, rr' '· .. 
TitJJ~~ Y\ K,wttn2 

I 
- ____, 

YES \NO q"-/JG vp . -
- ~ --------. 

fkor~f_-C Xf1u:7 13/;6/;G- (?fL.Jt.tr'i ~~ 
.c:·) VJ ·. '. Jj;D jt-/ fil2mt-i YES :::39/ Jl? L f£_(JjJ.c.Lr;d)rl 

1rt ~ .J <;k,fivdY sJJr~ /J£1Jp! YES NO 

\~ \sci ) rA fJ, ~o o /1b/!z YES NO 

"Lobbying" shilllmean seekin io influ~nce the decision of an 'Elected Official, an g ) y y p ) p Advism Board member, or an Em lo 'ee with res ect to the assa e, defeat m· modification of an p g y item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist"· shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conh·acis for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a pri11cipal, and shall ill elude an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's varions relationships wiih government or representing the employer in its contacts wiih government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT I,OG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE j3RrN1j NAME DATE ~ 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING I 

LOBBYIST? ''Lobbyi£;~ust li~t prln~lpal, if any, 
(Please eire~) ~PI t d 1 d' · thi b' f' 

SUBJECT MAHER PERSON VISITING 

YES NO 

YES NO 

··- ---~· 

YES NO 

YES (Boi) 

YES NO 
_......, 

YES (~ >' 

YES NO 

---.. 
YES c...:t:ID-> 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES ~ 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose. 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the,employcr is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts wilh govenunent. 
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CITY OF JLAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORlVfATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

DATE SUBJECT MATTER 

..-.----- ' . H ' / 0 f - . _____,--- YES 0 
/J'Qli\Y\ ArVll~r, S I G lS··"-~lc·~ir reSP~~"~-;7"' _Jc~'"' . --:-:---::---;-;-:---' 

"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various i·elationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

[ PLEASEFRJN'fjNAME I DATE I 

~~~0 kuJA/J[ 
-hv0,Y\ M()\e 'f' 
y 0 ~- V\·.\ e.( 

_/-LW'TofL. 0/ff,(LftGff. 9~'h)"1c~1 

~ ~ jrl&v \A< ~vkr +- o ~ l- 0 

SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING 

L I c_cl\S_e~---'~~----'-~---
~ c vI "-~rt_-\_L__~f~ -==c'-'\~__,_,_\)f'ic-----p-+--------

\1 

YES ~ - l 
YES NO ~ 

{.flo up f..! d N1 1!- (.l '1.1Pti , I 
-~~~-----------,-----------+---~=---~=---~------------~---------

.{) e..f 0tt ( +- --~~-~ I 

~~~~~.- ~~ ~~r~~-~~~--~~-~--~~-~~-~~~~~-~~~--~~~ 
'Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the aecision of any Elected Offi11

1 ., any Advrsmy Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or modlficatwn of any rtem whrch may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. -

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the PU11Jose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include au employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemmcnt or representing the eniployer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORtviATION IS MANDATORY)' DEPARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

' -· -. I ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING ' 
PLEASE fR1N1iNAME SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ~'Lobbyist~must Ji~t p~li;~;·pal, if any,' DATH I r J. __j (Please circle one) .. , represented when discussing this subject" , 

! C1\nOlS:cnchec. l<ti Qo If \'liD\ vY Oi'Q}r-\-\C 
YES NO 

l.:\e(lCL 5a£:M\ ~r~ ~~ Jo rCMi aJ Dr utkv +"-} I 
YES NO 

····-· 

CY£1=fiA CN\1\tu'(C\ 
\ r I YES NO 

:::::1 

Jl.r r ;1!1 trJ /11 tjk/lntf F·JD ~rm //J; YJt 
YES ~ 

v 

UQ(L I(['~ ~_o (J '~ \=' YES ~ CiLiv\, R"flllf •V'-.. 

~(l ~ t rtLSs 9/io . 9 'LC~)L ~ 
YES NO 

~ 

Ad i)Q t'l q~ f2rtrmr r) co/ ;1_. \ P~rmt+- \ YES ~ 
~ ·--.-

L GG 5a. vc::u''CSE"-- ., 9'---ko fe/(Yl,-y YES ~ 

/fMJ"f f5q;{f;r?;t. f(w fe/Lf0/f Yf /ell f)e~f7 YES (!!!!) 

L~'ff\2:0 CLI'c.! ~:Y.Jl _2)p_/) .2PV!\"~ a~~~()~ 
~ f / YES NO 

rc-r6\a Vllid&c(JJ 
/ j\ YES NO k .T~ (:,~~!:} ,o ~I 'L'D 

f ~ ) 
e_l"r-z,~ '\ . 

\.o0-~c~~Ls 0 ('oQ)e, Pe-N PI t/ l J,o\ 5 YES NO 
D ZD 

I YES NO 

" . . . 
Lobbymg" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the decJSlon of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or modrficatwn or any rtem winch may foreseeably be 

presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the puqJOse of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the. employer is overseeing !he employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

I 
' 1 ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 

PLEASE 'f\RINijNAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? "Lobbyist: ;;mst li~t pl:ii;~ipal, if any) 

l (Please circle one) 
_ J represented wh,;n discussing this subject'~ --

~~,~ .. Q()~ \='. ~c (<(.L.-
YES NO 

-ioY t~ --·"' 

Y\Q fl ~ cy, ~ \\~ ~~~ \~t-h( \~~ 
YES NO 

t:'f-1&54-X' .{_;(jtt lg Jddrz j tlj,{) ITDVL-14( 
YES NO 

Loa L-~cJf'c{&1,\ !~(2{ 'p_ Tceu_(/v(/}'a(J Cve.?Jt Jtrru YES NO 

-; I /rl I I ---::-"'_ , I II/ ? ____.,.---] A rf(l)npJ/ YES NO 
-- Mt:.ey"' u I rj!-0(/t I h. 1i-t !jj L .______}ttY/ -'"V vvco LL_ rrvrvr. )JJ20-_ef/r {;Lcliflr t 

--s~e-uy p kljA/I)SJ/L- 1 i8 tl \1-- )r-l~~!T( ___ (t£ !3 I D '---"' I YES NO 

---

'"'-' t-5 ~~3 M,o.--,J 'i{ Yl 1 IV '---'Jftr-tL i-bn ;~-C WA'( K t?..ru YES NO 

--

G1 RQSccrLh~z: I ~~~1/IJ r cn±w( pv0p0r-1y· __ 
YES NO 

~ 

l2o!00c1 
YES (N~ I'V'i ;l\' 8/(J r/ )'1/ ;~o/ A) L '57 -~'1k /h;/{£' 

J!!t~ Qar--r--eNJ gjj_l ~~1~11maMJ. fre &?e U ')t~~ce (!ev;l5t;-- YES c~ 
itJ~ )/ lf!ctes i/~J VC/ 0 / YES ~ 

L YES 'Obb~ JJA\\(\ 
NO 

l '(j YES NO 
W\~ ca<~ ~\ u 

-- -
'' ~ ' "Lobbying" shall mean seekmg to mfluence the decisiOn of any Elected Official, any Adv!SOIY Board memoer, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, defeat or modificatiOn of any 1tem wh1ch may foreseeaoly be 

presented for consideration to the advis01y board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shal! include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govcmment or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

I PLEASE ~lUNijNAME 
' 

I 
DATE L SUBJECTMATIER I . ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 

PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ''Lobbyi~t; ;;mst li;t p1~n~ipal, if any) 

~ - -
(Please circle ~ 

'""'=ted when di"'"'"''' thia a~ 
~~ DA~t 0(21 p~1~ AFrL~IcA~;r YES~~~~ 

I 

~<?'{£ Gr:,.-t'Yc:f:> )l,. 8 -'LI 
YES \~ ~C>N~ o:.z. -c~~ vl2,--; "; 

___(]4;2 (o S'itifctl.:> t),~\ rm!J.ct Af' YES ~ 
~- -------- ~-p :T:;;k G z-flv,\- s/~; ~Ch?r-- (v._,~e_ /2,-c0---c) YES ~ 

_711!/lJJtiett __ fJ/z<Z- -n~~-1 
YES CJJ '};bve/ tf§;tyf, 

~-

_ ~\r~ L~51; f3 t zv frt-e-"-"1 
YES cfNJ £'sfe- /1w,'.-, ~ 

v 

~(){:, fil/ ~'1-tJ Jete ?3(1-0 fff5wrue--- t:'-t--zvy YES /Ci9J 
(~-~~-~~,, -

Y" /::<_ ']_ 
YES '@/' 

12._~ ZJ( j{?J) /;;,Ali24D '-/ P/u p c: '7'Z.!Yt i r ~~ 

5-74 c/lt- ,4-Tt?tw<:, !Jl :/; I YES NO 
($ '7- '- i~.t_ !(_ (<A ( --1 ·-?< V"(/ 

~'9 K£-GA,_j 3\2~ ~\._,v-' 
YES '~) 

Lo>E- ~\-. 

\Df\vu ?0 t nocc),~ 8/?3 \?w fr.9/( f.!JwuJ- :r~ 
YES NO 

09DE. 

2:-}4j2r, i/o ;J li? :xJt ?f)~. hx: WL I T?/<, 
tl YES NO 

v·~ i'BJi {\)'(1 (?;{ ~?J YES ~ RQ.-~\0, ;erA 
"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY) DEP ARTMENTilliV./OFI<'ICE 

1 I YES NO 

Ko§~ },r,2R~t-~__::__g_~_2_4---+-___._P_.e-.v:~l.N\.---'-'---i' --,-,-;------+----------------+-------+---- ---------1 m f'rRJ LY ~ ~ ¢2.5l p -Vvv--~J--' p l J I YES NO 

~· o ft)J! 0- p ;'/;.; -· YES NO 
L H /(I j LA ' . I 0 /VJlj:l ;; -)'__/\ 1-! ;/{ P.fl'l H ----=-

-'--'-------l---------------+----.:c=-=·------t"''=c-"9"'-~~------~-----

-~~ a v ~4-ffor-- 7t( j/+7CmVf r ( YES ~ 
----------1 

I......':"Y..QI'-- 'LZ.~",.Q_,\j (.lj21'(l/" (0 f}f£. U/::..-ry.() f/1../~ \._______/ 
/' I ""'--- I { 0.~ ~ ~,{ j I_ ~ • I A 1 YES ,%1\rd) 

"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to inf\Genc t 1e decision of any Elected Official, any Advisory Board m~mber, or any Employee with respect to the_p_a~s~-sa-g-e,-d,..c-=-fc-at-o---'r=n-lo--:d-:-::ifi:--c--'-at.,.-io_n_o-=-f a-n-y-=-it-en_l_"-=-,h~ic7h_n_m_y--=fo-r-es-e-ea-=-b~ly--:b-e_.. 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, m who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shaH include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities t&-theemployer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govenm1ent. 



CITY OF l1AKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

REPRESENTING 

.-
YES '@2} 

~'D 
YES cv 
YES NO 

-~ 

YES ~ 

"Lobbpst" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conimcts for economic consideration, for the pmvose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
p. rinci~st significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

' 

PLEASE :t'l3-IN'Ij NAME I DATE I SUBJECT MATTER I 
ARE YOU A REGISTE!zED -~ ~PRESJ;NTJl'TG ········ · -~ 

PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? "Lobbyist, must list principal, if any,! 
(Please circle one) represented w~en discussing this subject" 

---··-

Y'e:.-rVY'd-\-
YES 1'{0.--

-, 

'6/:""3 I J:2!+~ \ D Gf'2:AtY-j . j 
<'/. ' (/ r;;;_f3! /7 .. YES NO 
f)]Zr vt-IJ 7 (_£u 1 ,\]/;h 'l C' ... F~ 1 .17 

I 

{ . ~ 

f::~ "~~ l .ock<r il~\ f::;Q_f YLl.'rl- (-' v .-l, '),:::;~&\. ') 
YES uv 

or I Lj_ __ \ 
-; I I YES NO 

f- . l (_ VS 1 rN S' (.<. I 

L~ l g, ( f \L\_)\_5 .• '{(I lA 
YES NO 

---= 

&Avf-fZ foon u& <-'f--Lj ~6~53!0 fR-e_.e_. ~ ~irwr1Je3 YES &.<Y 

flh'trN Kdl.f~ c1(c( ft{//M ~~~- YES &d 

(}Sn !UtA CJ"' (sp~ 9itr YES NO 

. 

G;~b Q___ ~VvV'..~ ~ (\ q J-c (-fu.) {::'\tv "'Y H-<>~>L _j/\ Po / 
I 

I 

YES NO 

··---·· 

~[). lll e;,Q r ---5 o/J' YES NO 

_b/tl Y:ty/.1( ~$ ~~/ 
YES NO I f- Y-?t ~ 

./ '-" YES 
fl!.pcJ-v\ccJ ~~~ch"M ~--J.v U It L-~Atf1 q'A--f -\ 1__ _j -~ Mc4!J'; N1<i----P 

I YES (_5V 
CG . 

' 
. . ' . ' Lobbyll1g" shall mean scckmg to mfluencc the decJsJon of any Elected Officwl, any AavJSOlY Board member, or any Employee w1th respect to the passage, aefeat or modificatiOn of any 1tem wluch may foreseeably be 

presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conh·acts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with government 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENTilliV./OFFICit 

DATE SUBJECT MATTER _ J ---PERSON VISITING 

---~--· - ------·-----· ·-

ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
LOBBYIST? 

(Please circle one) 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

''Lobbyi£;~ust list ptin~Jpal, if any,' 
re resented when discussing this subject" 

I 
=----+------------________j 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES 

i> Ql\ V\'l:t'D(>:'t/L'---------+---:c---:-:c-----=-=="""-----~---· ---~-----· 
YES 

10~~;/ n~/C~c~-4-------4----
YES 

oard member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foresceably be 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the puqJOse oflobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing tho employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govetmnent. 



CITY OF LAKE VlORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

-- ' I ARE YOU A REGISTERED REPRESENTING 
- ~!1 

PLEASE pRINlj NAlvill DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING tOBBYIST? . ~'Lobbyi~t~;~ust li;t p1~ncipal, if any,! 
(Please clicle ~ represented when discussing this subjecf' 

! 
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--Y'ES' ~-
~ 
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YES ~ 
-~ 

G-\c...--
C[ S,v~(~~ ~o.-\e. ~'..!) 

YES ( N01 _) 
\ L-. -
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\.\A~ :,~ I ,'v · 
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~ 
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\ 

J U 91 L1Cn3970i'J 
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j)~~ 
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O'q, ov:l YES NO 
q1L 

~ C) \'l YES NO 
~ 
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~ YES ~ @)~L v\m:o J_~ Q(/ lJ2_ P~tDt'6~-up J~UbYn~':o~ 
"Lobo'ying" shall nean seeking to influence the decision of mw Elected Official/any Advisory Board member, or any E~~ployee with respect to the passage, def;;at or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the ,employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENTilliV./OFFICE 

DATE SUBJECT MATTER 

YES NO 

v~--

NO 

~o~~~--~~l~~~--~~~---------4~~~-------+~~~~-+-------~------
~'G [>01 (~(I ((J? I NO -

J@z_ 5~t-- , -c~- YK NO ,(!9-f l ) __ f_, f_l c'-"{'----------c----' 

"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Adviso1y Board member, or any Employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may fOreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who conh·acts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with govemment or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 
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CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE f~It·-i'.Ij NAME 
II . . . ] . . ARE YOU A REGISTERED 
1 DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? ''Lobbyi~t~;nust li~t prin~lpal, if any,! 

(Please circle one) 
• • ... 1 • , represented when discussing this subject" 

REPRESENTING 

~.\'[ 

p 6 ( tVl: 1- ------ ·---+----- ··--·------+--~---;e::.~-=--·---+-------------1 
L YES (NO) 

s-u .. bm1+- rJefmJ c ~ 

presented for consideration to the advisoty board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the pm1Jose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing tho employer in its contacts with government. 



CITY OF LAKE WORTH CONTACT l,OG (ALL Th'FORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENTIDIV./OFFICE 

ARE YOlJ A ~REGISTERED~. ~~~RE~P~RE~c:cS=:EccN:=T:=IN-=G~~~~ 

PLEASE ;PRrN1j NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING LOBBYIST? 

YES 

&L~ ~ {;)~{ I YES N~ - .. 

"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to influence the decision of any Elected Official, any Advis01y Board member, or any Empl ee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advisory board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govemment. 



CITY OF LAiill WORTH CONTACT LOG (ALL INFORMATION IS MANDATORY)' DEP ARTMENT/DIV./OFFICE 

PLEASE PRIN1j NAME DATE SUBJECT MATTER PERSON VISITING ' LOBBYIST? ~'Lobbyi~t:·;;mst list piin~ipal, if any,' ~ I [RE YOU A REGISTERED ' REPRESENTING ~~ 

r--:-~~~~·-~-~·~·~· ~~~~-~-t-~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~-~---··--~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~6..~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-+- _(Pleas~__ci~cle one) J re ))·esented wh~ll discussing fuis subje~f' i , t-. YES NO 

I ~~921 tt'Y(l N ~ w~ G~_ ~ N-o~...L.------------c---------,------,-c-'----..........,----,--,-------
"Lobbying" shall mean seeking to infl nee he decision o any Elected Official, any Adviso1y Board member, or any Employee with r~spect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may fo1eseeably be 
presented for consideration to the advismy board or elected body as applicable. 

"Lobbyist" shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for ecouomic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal or most significant responsibilities to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with govcmment. 
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FORM 88 MEMORANDUM OF VOTING CONFLICT FOR 
COUNTY, MUNICIPAL, AND OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC OFFICERS 

WHO MUST FILE FORM 88 

This fom1 is for use by any person serving at the county, city, or other local level of government on an appointed or elected board, council, 
commission, authority, or committee. It applies equally to members of advisory and non-advisory bodies who are presented with a voting 
conflict of interest under Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

Your responsibilities under the law when faced with voting on a measure in which you have a conflict of interest will vary greatly depending 
on whether you hold an elective or appointive position. For this reason, please pay close attention to the instructions on this form before 
completing the reverse side and filing the form. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 112.3143, FLORIDA STATUTES 

A person holding elective or appointive county, municipal, or other local public office MUST ABSTAIN from voting on a measure which 
inures to his or her special private gain or loss. Each elected or appointed local officar also is prohibited from knowingly voting on a mea
sure which inures to the special gain or loss of a principal (other than a government agency) by whom he or she is retained (including the 
parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by which he or she is retained); to the special private gain or loss of a relative; or 
to the special private gain or loss of a business associate. Commissioners of community redevelopment agencies under Sec. 163.356 or 
163.357, F.S., and officers of independent special tax districts elected on a one-acre, one-vote basis are not prohibited from voting in that 
capacity. 

For purposes of this law, a "relative• includes only the officer's father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-in-law. A ''business associate" means any person or entity engaged in or carrying on a. business 
enterprise with the officer as a partner, joint venturer, coowner of property, or corporate shareholder (where the shares of the corporation 
are not listed on any national or regional stock exchange). 

* * •· * 
ELECTED OFFICERS: 

ln addition to abstaining from voting in the situations described above, you must disclose the conflict: 

PRIOR TO THE VOTE BEING TAKEN by publicly stating to the assembly the nature of your interest in the measure on which you 
are abstaining from voting; and 

WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE VOTE OCCURS by completing and filing this form with the person responsible for recording the min
utes of the meeting, who should incorporate the form in the minutes. 

APPOINTED OFFICERS: 

Although you must abstain from voting in the situations described above, you otherwise may participate in these matters. However, you 
must disclose the nature of the conflict before making any attempt to influence the decision, whether orally or in writing and whether made 
by you or at your direction. 

IF YOU INTEND TO MAKE ANY ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION PRIOR TO THE MEETING AT WHICH THE VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN: 

• Yoll must complete and file this form (before making any attempt to influence the decision) with the person responsible for recording the 
minutes of the meeting, who will incorporate the form in the minutes. (Continued on other side) 

CE FORM 88 • EFF. 112000 PAGE 1 



,-------------·-·--·-------·-··--------------------------------------, 

APPOINTED OFFICERS (continued) 

• A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the agency. 

• The form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is filed. 

IF YOU MAKE NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION EXCEPT BY DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING: 

• You must disclose orally the nature of your conflict in the measure before participating. 

• You must complete the form and file it within 15 days after the vote occurs with the person responsible for recording the minutes of the 
meeting, who must incorporate the form in the minutes. A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the 
agency, and the form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is filed. 

DISCLOSURE OF LOCAL OFFICER'S INTEREST 

. l .\ I C)\ { / 1 L. ~ 
I, ( L t~ .. - ~<2 VV?l-7 £:'----1 lh t D-r, 1..\A- c;--nereby disclose that on __ ...;'l_,'t"--; r'J_f..:.e_· '--_\,_-.:..)_-e_· ~_/ ___ 1_-->_t.._ ... -_--__ ,, 20 l ·z"_ 

I 
(a) A measure came or will come before my agency which (check one) 

inured to my special private gain or loss; 

inured to the special gain or loss of my business associate,---------------------

inured to the special gain or loss of my relative, ---,--.-,--------------------

inured to the special gain or loss of_./."_,/_-_,_1_.\4:.;::.'-+\--+-t.J;.L'""·-'[-"e'--· _.]_-+_,__ __________________ , by 

whom I am retained; or 

inured to the special gain or loss of ___________________________ ,, which 

Is the parent organization or subsidiary of a principal which has retained me. 

q·;;· -:7 / ? 
I '7//( .. -" 

Date Filed 1 

NOTICE: UNDER PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA STATUTES §112.317, A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQUIRED DISCLOSURE 
CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: IMPEACHMENT, 
REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION IN SALARY, REPRIMAND, OR A 
CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000. 

CE FORM SB- EFF. 1/2000 PAGE2 



FORM8B MEMORANDUM OF VOTING CONFLICT FOR 
COUNTY, MUNICIPAL, AND OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC OFFICERS 

LA~rE-FIR~AME-MIDOLE NAML 11 b- t ·'Vv--. Ct v--.. c Qo...-- s ~r~ 
NAMtt so~ coUNciL, ct':ssloN, AUTHORITY, op{oMMtrree ) 

.-~ v \'L- t<J/'.('-)VV.tCJ1 v8~/!i'VtJ>.. .'1-V 
MAILING ADDRESS 

LbLv...._ \, ,- {'_ YJ.., :vt f THE BOARD, COUNCIL, COMMISSION, AUTHORITY OR COMMITTEE ON 

7- 1.--t \ ,~CHI SERVE IS A UNIT OF: 

CITY [,_ f'al::V f>e()Ju~ 
CITY 0 COUNTY 0 OTHER LOCAL AGENCY 

I_,"~ ~t:J t>J(b~ •NA'M't or~TI~BOIVI~IA'e>rl~ 
DATE ON WHICH VOTE OCCURRED MY POSITION IS; 

Jt('APPOINTlVE 0 ElECTIVE 

" 
WHO MUST FILE FORM 88 

This form is for usa by any person serving at the county, city, or other local level of government on an appointed or elected board, council, 
commission, authority, or committee. It applies equally to members of advisory and non-advisory bodies who are presented with a voting 
conflict of Interest under Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

Your responsibilities under the law when faced with voting on a measure in which you have a conflict of interest will vary greatly depending 
on whether you hold an elective or appointive position. For this reason, please pay close attention to the instructions on this form before 
completing the reverse side and filing the form. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 112.3143, FLORIDA STATUTES 

A person holding elective or appointive county, municipal, or other local public office MUST ABSTAIN from voting on a measure which 
inures to his or her special private gain or loss. Each elected or appointed local officer also Is prohibited from knowingly voting on a mea
sure which Inures to the special gain or loss of a principal (other than a government agency) by whom he or she is retained {including the 
parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by which he or she is retained); to the special private gain or loss of a relative; or 
to the special private gain or loss of a business associate. Commissioners of community redevelopment agencies under Sec. 163.356 or 
163.357, F.S., and officers of independent special tax districts elected on a one-acre, one-vote basis are not prohibited from voting in that 
capacity. 

For purposes of this law, a "relative" includes only the officer's father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-in-law. A "business associate• means any person or entity engaged in or carrying on a business 
enterprise with the officer as a partner, joint venturer, coowner of property, or corporate shareholder (where the shares of the corporation 
are not listed on any national or regional stock exchange). 

* * * * * * * 

ELECTED OFFICERS: 

In addition to abstaining from voting in the situations described above, you must disclose the con met: 

PRIOR TO THE VOTE BEING TAKEN by publfcly stating to the assembly the nature of your interest In the measure on which you 
are abstaining from voting; and 

WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE VOTE OCCURS by completing and fillng this form with the person responsible for recording the min
utes of the meeting, who should incorporate the form in the minutes. 

* * * * * * * * " " 
APPOINTED OFFICERS: 

Although you must abstain from voting In the situations described above, you otherwise may participate in these matters. However, you 
must disclose the nature of the conflict before making any attempt to Influence the decision, whether orally or in writing and whether made 
by you or at your direction. 

IF YOU INTEND TO MAKE ANY A TIEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION PRIOR TO THE MEETING AT WHICH THE VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN: 

• You must complete and file this form (before making any attempt to influence the decision) with the person responsible for recording the 
minutes of the meeting, who will incorporate the form in the minutes. (Continued on other side) 
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APPOINTED OFFICERS {continued) 

• A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the agency. 

• The form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form Is filed. 

IF YOU MAKE NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION EXCEPT BY DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING: 

• You most disclose orally the nature of your conflict in the measure before participating. 

• You must complete the form and file it within 16 days after the vote occurs with the person responsible for recording the minutes of the 
meeting, who must Incorporate the form Jn the minutes. A copy of the form must be provided Immediately to the other members of the 
agency, and the form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is fl[ed. 

DISCLOSURE OF LOCAL OFFICER'S INTEREST 

'· L\--J,s ok-s~(Sbt_G~~·isdosethoton m~ CJ 
(a) A measure came or will come before my agency which (check one) 

inured to my special private gain or foss; 

'20 .12._: 

inured to the special gain or loss of my business associate,--------------------

inured to the special gain or loss of my relative, -----:--:--------------------

inured to the special gain or loss of_·_}!.....!..,·..:.."1:1.;;..L_____,..f~L\;).::........:L:..::e:::.....J.+-...:.. . ...;_ _________________ , by 

whom I am retained; or 

Inured to the special gain or loss of __________________________ ., which 

Is the parent organization or subsidiary of a principal which has retained me. 

(b) The measure before my agency and the nature of my conflicting interest In the measure Is as follows: 

Date Filed 1 1 
Signature 

NOTICE: UNDER PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA STATUTES §112.317, A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQUIRED DISCLOSURE 
CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: IMPEACHMENT, 
REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION IN SALARY, REPRIMAND, OR A 
CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000. 
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FORM 88 MEMORANDUM OF VOTING CONFLICT FOR 
COUNTY. MUNICIPAL, AND OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC OFFICERS 

DATE ON WHICH VOTE OCCURRED MY POSITION IS: 
!l ELECTIVE APPOINTIVE 

WHO MUST FILE FORM 88 

Thls form is for use by any person serving at the county, city, or other local level of government on an appointed or elected board, council, 
commission, authority, or committee. It applies equally to members of advisory and non-advisory bodies who are presented with a voting 
conflict of interest under Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

Your responsibilities under the law when faced with voting on a measure in which you have a conflict of interest will vary greatly depending 
on whether you hold an elective or appointive position. For this reason, please pay close attention to the instructions on !his form before 
completing the reverse side and filing the form. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 112.3143, FLORIDA STATUTES 

A person holding elective or appointive county, municipal, or other local public office MUST ABSTAIN from voting on a measure which 
inures to his or her special private gain or loss. Each elected or appointed local officer also is prohibited from knowingly voting on a mea
sure which Inures to the special gain or loss of a principal (other than a government agency) by whom he or she is retained (Including the 
parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by which he or she is retained); to the special private gain or loss of a relative; or 
to the special private gain or Joss of a business associate. Commissioners of community redevelopment agencies under Sec. 163.356 or 
163.357, F.S., and officers of Independent special tax districts elected on a one-acre, one-vote basis are not prohibited from voting in that 
capacity. 

For purposes of this law, a "relative· includes only the officer's father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister. father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-In-law. A "business associate• means any person or entity engaged in or carrying on a business 
enterprise with the officer as a partner, joint venturer, coowner of property, or corporate shareholder (where the shares of the corporation 
are not listed on any national or regional stock exchange). 

* .. * .. * 

ELECTED OFFICERS: 

In addition to abstaining from voting in the situations described above, you must disclose the conflict: 

PRIOR TO THE VOTE BEING TAKEN by publicly stating to the assembly the nature of your interest in the measure on which you 
are abstaining from voting; and 

WITHIN 16 DAYS AFTER THE VOTE OCCURS by completing and filing this form with the person responsible for recording the min
utes of the meeting, who should incorporate the form in the minutes. 

* * .. * * * • * 

APPOINTED OFFICERS: 

Although you must abstain from voting in the situations described above, you otherwise may participate in these matters. However, you 
must disclose the nature of the conflict before making any attempt to influence the decision, whether orally or in writing and whether made 
by you or at your direction. 

IF YOU INTEND TO MAKE ANY ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION PRIOR TO THE MEETING AT WHICH THE VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN: 

• You must complete and fila this form (before making any attempt to influence the decision) with the person responsible for recording the 
minutes of the meeting, who will incorporate the form in the minutes. (Continued on other side) 
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APPOINTED OFFICERS (continued} 

• A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the agency. 

• The form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is filed. 

IF YOU MAKE NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION EXCEPT BY DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING: 

• You must disclose orally the nature of your conflict in the measure before participating. 

• You must complete the form and file it within 15 days after the vote occurs with the person responsible for recording the minutes of the 
meeting, who must Incorporate the form in the minutes. A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the 
agency, and the form must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is filed. 

DISCLOSURE OF LOCAL OFFICER'S INTEREST 

I, GL-J.···J~ \1\Ja;t~, \S\J~rebydisclosethaton cJ LVfU 13 
(a) A measure came or will come before my agency which (check one) 

inured to my special private gain or loss; 

,2012...: 

inured to the special gain or loss of my business associate,--------------------

inured to the special gain or loss of my relative, ----,...--------------------~ 

~ inured to the special gain or loss ot_'f'_._.!.-1 • ......._=-=~t~~...l:.::'V~·\.~~.e_++=~-------------------· by 

whom I am retained; or 

inured to the special gain or loss of __________________________ , which 

is the parent organization or subsidiary of a principal which has retained me. 

(b) The measure before my agency and the nature of my conflicting intere~t in the measure is as fol!o:r I 
(W.k .. -~ ~v' ..l~ttl-\··'rJ ~?v:s-l~e.... -~l~ eC) ..to 

~,tev-_ tov c..- L~v-~•~ ~~el-k &/-~ f ~f- Y ~ v-lBI-'1~.2.S fv. ( 
Cc:>v:!> }vv t--t "'"0'-\ 

Date Filed' I 

NOTICE: UNDER PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA STATUTES §112.317, A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQUIRED DISCLOSURE 
CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: IMPEACHMENT, 
REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION IN SAlARY, REPRIMAND, OR A 
CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000. 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF NO PR.OBABLE CAUSE 

To: Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan C. Rogers, Staff Counsel/ Advocate 

Re: C12-011- Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources Preservation Board 

• Recommendation 

A finding of NO PROBABLE CAUSE and DISMISSAL should be entered in the above captioned matter as to the 
allegations made in the Complaint. 

Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for the 
Commission on Ethics (COE} to believe that the Respondent, Wes Blackman, violated the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics. 

• Jurisdiction 

The COE has jurisdiction pursuant to Chapter 2, Article V, Division 8, §2-258(a) of the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance which states in pertinent part: 

Article V, Division 8, Section 2-258. Powers and duties. 

(a) The commission on ethics shall be authorized to exercise such powers and shall be required to perform 
such duties as are hereinafter provided. The commission on ethics shall be empowered to review, 
interpret, render advisory opinions and enforce the; 

(1) County Code of Ethics; 
(2) County Post-Employment Ordinance, and 
(3) County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

Palm Beach County Code of Ethics: 

Art. XIII, §2-443(a), Misuse of public office or employment, states in relevant portion: 

An official or employee shall not use his or her official position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or 
influence others to take or fail to take any action, in a manner which he or she knows or should know with the 
exercise of reasonable care will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members 
of the general public, for any of the following persons or entities: (Emphasis added) 

(1) Himself or herself; 
(4) An outside employer or business of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner, or 

someone who is known to such official or employee to work for such outside employer or business; 
(5) A customer or client of the official or employee's outside employer or business; 

Art. XIII, §2-443(c) Disclosure of voting conflicts, states in relevant portion: 

County and municipal officials as applicable shall abstain from voting and not participate in any matter that 
will result in a special financial benefit as set forth in subsections (a}(l) through (7) above (Emphasis added) In 
addition, the official must publicly disclose the conflict and complete and file a State of Florida Commission on 
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Ethics Conflict Form 8B. Simultaneously with filing the 8B Form, the official must submit a copy to the county 
commission on ethics. 

Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance: 

Art. VIII. §2-352. Definitions, states as follows: 

Advisory board shall mean any advisory or quasi-judicial board created by the board of county commissioners, 
by the local municipal governing bodies, or by the mayors who serve as chief executive officers or by mayors 
who are not members of local municipal governing bodies. 

Central Lobbyist Registration Site will mean the official location for countywide lobbyist registration. 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an attempt to 
obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal governing body, any mayor 
or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any advisory board 
member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which may 
foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the 
local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government or 
representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

Principal shall mean the person or entity a lobbyist represents, including a lobbyist's employer or client, for 
the purpose of lobbying. 

Art. VIII, §2-353. Registration and expenditures. 

(a) Registration required. Prior to lobbying, all lobbyists shall submit an original, fully executed registration 
form to county administration, which shall serve as the official location for countywide lobbyist 
registration and which shall be known as the "Central Lobbyist Registration Site." The registration may be 
submitted in paper or electronic form pursuant to countywide policies and procedures. Each lobbyist is 
required to submit a separate registration for each principal represented. A registration fee of twenty-five 
dollars ($25) must be included with each registration form submitted. A registrant shall promptly send a 
written statement to county administration canceling the registration for a principal upon termination of 
the lobbyist's representation of that principal. This statement shall be signed by the lobbyist. Lobbying 
prior to registration is prohibited. It is the responsibility of the lobbyist to keep all information contained 
in the registration form current and up to date. 

This Memorandum adopts by reference the Memoranda of Inquiry and Investigation prepared by COE investigative 
staff. In addition, staff adopts by reference the advisory opinion requested by Complainant in RQO 12-059. 

• Background 

This Inquiry is based on a sworn Complaint against Wes Blackman, Chairman, Lake Worth Historical Resources 
Preservation Board (HRPB), filed by Judith Just, a member of the HRPB, an advisory board of the City of Lake Worth 
with quasi judicial powers. The HRPB has the sole power to issue a "Certificate of Appropriateness" required for 
any new construction located within any of the six (6) areas of the City that are identified as "historic preservation" 
districts. These historic preservation districts include: College Park; Northeast Lucerne; Old Lucerne; Old Town; 
Southeast Lucerne; and South Palm Park. This Complaint involves the Old Lucerne Historic Preservation District. 
Construction in these districts cannot commence without a Certificate of Appropriateness. 
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The Complainant's specific allegations involve the proposed construction of a new home on a vacant lot located 
adjacent to the Complainant's home. Resondent was hired by the Applicant seeking the Certificate of 
Appropriateness for this construction. Between April and August, 2012, Respondent attended several meetings 
with City staff and residents within the affected District. Respondent has not registered as a lobbyist under the 
central lobbyist registration site maintained by Palm Beach County. The Certificate of Appropriateness was 
granted by the HRPB on September 12, 2012. Respondent and Complainant abstained and did not participate in 
the matter before the HRPB and both filed a State of Florida Conflict of Interest Form 8B as required. 

Legal sufficiency was found to exist as to the allegations of a violation of the Lobbyist Registration ordinance 
§2-353(a) and a memorandum of legal sufficiency was filed on November 1, 2012. 

• lnquirv and Investigation 

Inquiry and Investigation into this matter indicated that Respondent was retained by a Representative of the 
Applicant before the HRPB based upon Respondent's knowledge and experience as a land development planner. 
According to the sworn testimony of the Applicant's Representative, the Applicant was not solicited by 
Respondent. The Representative recommended the Respondent to the Applicant who in-turn hired the 
Respondent to assist the Applicant through the application process, complete application documents and ensure 
deadlines were met. 

According to the Complainant, Respondent met with Complainant and other neighbors in the area of the proposed 
project along with the Project Architect on April 27, 2012. At that meeting, Respondent stated that although he 
was a member of the HRPB, he would not be participating or voting on the issue when it came before the Board. 
The Complainant applied for and became a member of the HRPB on July 23, 2012. 

COE Investigative staff conducted interviews with City staff, including; Karen Vaughn, Planning and Preservation 
Manager, William Waters, Director for Community Sustainability, Monica Morandi, City Utility Engineer, Melissa 
Anderson, former City Attorney and Christi Goddeau, current City Attorney. While several meetings with staff took 
place, attended by Respondent, involving easement issues and the issue of a Certificate of Appropriateness, the 
testimony was consistent that Respondent did not actively participate or attempt to influence any staff decision. 
Questions asked at these meetings were informational. The purpose of the meetings was to obtain the necessary 
information from staff to comply with the requirements of the relevant City codes and ordinances. COE 
Investigative staff additionally conducted interviews with Greg Rice, Marketing Director of Hulett Environmental 
Services and a representative of the Applicant as well as the Respondent, Wes Blackman. Both Respondent and 
Mr. Rice confirmed that Respondent did not solicit the Applicant or otherwise use his position as Chairman of the 
HRPB to obtain this employment. Attempts to interview the Applicant were unsuccessful. 

The Complaint alleges that the Respondent failed to register as a lobbyist pursuant to Sec. 2-353. Registration and 
expenditures, of the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. A lobbyist is defined as any person who 
is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on 
behalf of a principal. Lobbying is defined as seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication, 
or attempt to obtain the goodwill, of any public official or employee with respect to the passage, defeat or 
modification of any item which may forseeably be presented for consideration to an advisory board or governing 
body. 

Whether or not a particular individual is captured within these definitions is determined by the specific facts and 
circumstances of the contact between that individual and public employees and officials. In this particular case, 
there is no witness testimony or other evidence indicating that the Respondent engaged in lobbying activity as 
defined by the Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. Interviews with City staff revealed that the 
Respondent's contact with staff was informational and that he was acting as a facilitator for the applicant, not as 
an advocate attempting to influence a staff decision. According to the uncontroverted testimony, the 
informational exchange during these meetings was one-sided with information flowing from staff to the 
Respondent and the Respondent simply asking questions and taking notes. 
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In RQO 12-025, the COE determined that a person who contracts with a principal for economic consideration and 
who meets with county or municipal staff for the sole purpose of gathering information for a project, asking 
technical questions geared toward compliance, and not providing information to county or municipal staff other 
than what is needed to meet technical requirements for required approvals, is not engaged in lobbying and is not 
required to register as a lobbyist. 

In addition, documentary evidence and testimony of witnesses indicate that Respondent did not use his official 
position as Chairman of the HRPB to obtain a special financial benefit for himself or his customer or client. While 
both staff and the applicant were aware of Respondent's position on the HRPB, there is no indication that he used 
his position to either obtain employment or obtain a favorable result from City staff. Most notably, Respondent 
did not solicit the Applicant. Complainant acknowledges that at a neighborhood meeting Respondent indicated to 
surrounding neighbors that while he was on the HRPB, he would not vote or participate in the matter. Merely 
stating his position for transparency purposes does not, under these circumstances, constitute a misuse of his 
position for financial gain. Both he and Complainant announced their conflict at the HRPB meeting on September 
12, 2012, did not vote or participate, and submitted a copy of the 8B State of Florida Conflict of Interest Form to 
the COE as required. 

The Complainant also alleged that the Respondent failed to disclose a conflict of interest at the time of his re
appointment to the HRPB on July 24, 2012. Even if this allegation is true, it does not constitute a violation of the 
Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Recurring conflicts of interest are addressed under the State of Florida Ethics 
Code. It should be noted that Respondent has filed four (4) 8B Conflict of Interest Forms since January, 2012. 

• Conclusion 

Based on the facts and circumstances, there is NO PROBABLE CAUSE to believe that Respondent, Wes Blackman, 
has violated §2-443(a) or (c) or §2-353(a) of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Therefore, staff recommends 
that this matter be DISMISSED 

By: N~ L( !J6"\J-
DATE 
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